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The price of farmland and other characteristics of the 
agricultural land market are of interest to buyers and sellers of 
agricultural land, agricultural lenders, public officials and the 
general public. Price changes in farmland affect the wealth 
position of the buyers. Agricultural lenders are concerned with 
the effect of changing land prices on loan security. Public 
officials and the general public are interested in farmland price 
changes because changes can affect tax assessments, tax revenues, 
and farm credit programs. In South Dakota, knowledge of the 
trends in farm land prices is also important to all of the above 
groups mentioned. 
Trends in South Dakota Agricultural Land Prices 
Agricultural land prices have been unsteady in South 
Dakota during the first half of the twentieth century. They 
increased until 1920 when they reached a peak of $71 per acre 
and then declined in price for the next twenty years to a low 
of $13 per acre. By 1953, agricultural land prices had 
increased to $39 per acre. 
Farmland prices, in South Dakota, increased from 1953 
until 1983 when a decre�se in price was recorded. During this 
30 year period nominal prices increased nearly 7 times 
and have about tripled since 1973 (Table 1. 1). Agricultural 
Table 1.1 South Dakota Farm and Ranchland Value, 
Dollars Per Acre, 195 3-1983.  
· Year 
195 3 




















































Source: Reported farmland values are from USDA Farm Real 
Estate Market Developments, various years. Reported 
land values are based on survey of farmers, ranchers, 
lenders and realtors in February, March or April. 
aReal farmland values are deflated in 1983 dollars based on 
the price index for Farm Production Items, Wage, Interest 
and Taxes. 
2 
land prices increased at an annual rate of 3 to 5 percent from 
1954 to 1973. However, from 1973 to 1983, the average annual 
rate of increase was 13 percent with some year-to-year increases 
exceeding 25 percent. 
Recent trends in agricultural land prices in South Dakota 
show prices have declined to the 1980 nominal level. If land 
prices are viewed in real terms, adjusting for inflation, recent 
trends show a decline to 1976 prices ( Table 1.1) . As the trends 
show, the price of farmland in South Dakota is constantly changing. 
The changes in farmland prices are associated with many 
factors both inside and outside of the agricultural economy. 
Changing financing methods and terms, the characteristics of 
farmland buyers and sellers, land productivity and location are a 
few factors that can affect farmland prices. Information on 
these factors is not readily available and needs to be compiled 
in order to better understand the changes in farmland prices in 
South Dakota. 
Knowledge of farmland price changes and the factors 
associated with them is necessary for farmland investment de­
cisions made by buyers and sellers of farmland in South Dakota. 
This knowledge is also necessary in order to make informed public 
policy decisions. Agricultural· lenders must also be informed of 
the trends to improve allocation of limited funds. 
3 
Objectives of Research 
There are two major objectives of this study: 
1. To analyze characteristics of and recent trends in 
• 
agricultural land transactions in South Dakota and substate 
regions. Major characteristics that will be analyzed include 
sale price, financing terms and location characteristics. 
2. To determine the significance and impact of factors 
influencing farmland prices in selected areas of South Dakota. 
Factors that will be included are financial, buyer/seller and 
land tract variables. 
The purpose of the first objective is to provide an 
overview, as well as detailed, description of the farmland market 
in South Dakota.l The second objective's purpose is to 
statistically test alternative hypotheses of farmland market 
price behavior in South Dakota. 
Procedures 
Descriptive statistics, cross tabulation of variables and 
analysis of· variance techniques were. used to complete the first 
objective. Data on the major characteristics were collected from 
the 8th Farm Credit District Federal Land Bank (FLB) located in 
Omaha, Nebraska. Sales data were available from the FLB 
for agricultural sales that· were recorded from 1971-1982.2 
Data on major characteristics analyzed for the entire state 
and for substate regions. The substate regions used were based 
4 
on Crop Reporting Districts.3 A total of 10, 172 sales were 
included in the analyses of the maj or characteristics of the 
South Dakota farmland market. 4 
Multiple regression techniques were used to complete the 
second objective. ·A representative sample of sales for 1981-
1982 was obtained for selected South Dakota counties from the 
FLB sales data bank. These counties represent different farming 
areas of South Dakota. 
Supplementary data were obtained from county assessors' 
offices on soil types for
-
individual sales transactions. 
Cross sectional data were used to estimate the relation­
ships of the explanatory variables to the per acre sales price. 
A single equation ordinary least squares (OLS) regression_ model 
was used. 
Organization of Study 
This thesis contains seven chapters. This chapter con­
tains the problem statement, obj ectives and outline of pro­
cedures used to complete the objectives. The second chapter 
5 
contains a review of literature used in this thesis. The literature 
review includes literature on the _agricultural land market from 
across the United States, with emphasis on the upper midwest. 
The third and fourth chapters contain an analysis of 
major characteristics of farmland sales transactions �n South 
Dakota and its substate regions. These chapters complete 
the first obj ective of this research. An analysis of the 
financial characteristics in the farmland market is in chapter 
four, while chapter three contains an analysis of other maj or 
characteristics. These characteristics include size of tracts 
sold, price per acre, percent of tract that is cultivated, use 
of irrigation, existence of buildings on tracts and the type and 
degree of non-agricultural influence. 
The second obj ective was completed in the fifth and 
sixth chapters of this thesis. The procedures used for data 
collection and for the selection of counties used in the re­
gression equation are explaineJ in chapter five. The regression 
model used to complete the second obj ective is also explained in 
chapter five. The sixth chapter contains the results of the 
regression techniques used in this research effort. A summary 
of this research and needs for further research in this area is 
in the final chapter, seven. 
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Notes 
lFrom an economic viewpoint� there are shortcomings 
in using "market" to describe farmland transfers. Farmland 
transfers are highly regional and nonhomogeneous. Throughout 
this thesis the word "market" will be used as a shorthand 
notation to describe the complicated structure of farmland 
transfers. 
2see Appendix A for � copy of FLB Farm and Ranch 
Sales sheet. 
3south Dako-ta is divided into nine Crop Reporting 
Districts. There were few recorded sales in the Southwestern 
and West Central districts and the two districts were combined 
. to form the Western Crop Reporting District for reporting 
purposes in this thesis. _ See Figure 3.1 for map of Crop 
Reporting District boundaries. 
4The FLB data base had 10, 320 sales recorded originally. 
After examining the data 148 sales were deleted. The sales 
that were deleted were sales of less than 40 acres, sales 
between relatives or sales where the data were incomplete to 
the point of not being valid for analysis. 
Chapter II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A review of the literature shows there are several 
ways to approach an economic analysis of the farmland market. 1 
Past research efforts have used descriptive or econometric 
analysis, time series or cross sectional data at the national, 
regional, state or local level. Each approach has been 
useful in development of the research design used in this 
thesis. 
Econometric Analysis 
Econometric analysis, using either time series or cross 
sectional data, has been used in several studies to estimate 
the factors that influence the price of farmland. Studies in 
which cross sectional data were used impacted this research 
more, but studies using both types of data were reviewed. 
Time Series Data Models. Studies by Twe-eten and 
Nelson, Herdt and Cochrane, Reynolds and Timmons, Castle and 
Hoch, and Duncan used time series data. 
Tweeten and Nelson constructed a recursive model o� 
the United States farmland market for 1923-1963.2 Their 
model showed the main source of farmland price increases was 
caused by competition among farmers for farm enlargement. 
They also found that the use of farmland for non-farm purposes 
and other variables associated with changing farm-nonfarm 
economic relationships accounted for one-fifth of the price 
gains recorded during that time period. Government acreage 
allotments and changes in financial structures also contributed 
to higher land prices. 
Tweeten and Nelson felt that farmland prices would 
continue to be higher than justified by average rates of 
return until pressures for farm consolidation were reduced. 
Herdt and Cochrane used a simultaneous-equation model 
that assumed farmland prices are ·determined by the interaction 
of the supply and demand of land.3 Their model examined the 
price of farmland in the United States from 1910-1963. They 
found that the expectation of rising income from technological 
advances has been an important factor in the increase of 
farmland prices. Technological advances lower unit costs and 
increase expected income, thus .providing the incentive for 
farm expansion which leads to a more competitive market and 
increased land price& . Herdt and Cochrance also indicated 
farmland prices would continue to rise as long as farm 
commodity prices were relatively stable and technological 
advances continue to increase production. 
A two-equation r-ecursive model was used by Reynolds 
and Timmons to explain the principal factors· affecting farmland 
values in the United States from 19 33-1965.4 They found 
government payments for land diversion, conservation payments, 
expected capital gains and farm enlargement explained most of 
9 
the variation in land prices. Their model showed that government 
payments for land diversion had the greatest affect on farmland 
price. 
In a more recent study of the U. S. farmland market, 
Castle and Hoch showed that capitalized rent accounts for 
5 only one half of farmland values. They concluded that the 
remainder could be explained by capitalization of capital 
gains, including gains or losses from production price level 
changes. Their study included data for 1920-1978. 
Duncan used a sin�le equation model to explain the 
U.S. farm real estate market.6 He used data from 1929-1975. 
Farm enlargement pressures, farm income and expected capital 
gains were found to be the main price determinants. Expected 
capital gains were shown to be more important in determining 
farmland price_, after 1960, than previously. 
Pope and others reestimated previously published 
models of the farmland market using recent data.7 They found 
structural changes had occurred in all the models they reesti-
mated. Numerous changes in the signs of coefficients occurred 
and most estimated coefficients were not significantly different 
from zero when recent data were added to the simultaneous 
equation models. They concluded that models employing simul-
taneous equations proved to be the poorest predictors. 
All of the studies reviewed that used a time series 
data model show that the landowners themselves affect farmland 
10 
prices by their expectations of rising income and capital gains. 
Established landowners have the resources to bid competitively 
on land for farm expansion and thus push the price of farmland 
up over time. 
Cross Sectional Data Models. Several researchers have 
used a cross sectional data model at the county or individual 
tract level. Cross sectional data models have been used to 
analyze the contribution of various factors explaining variation 
in land sales price in a given time period. The econometric 
model used in this research is also based on cross sectional 
data and incorporates some variables and procedures used in 
those models. 
A comparison of six land sales studies in which cross 
sectional data were used is shown in Table 2.1. The independent 
variables varied from study to study. The variables listed in 
Table 2.1 are in general form for ease of comparison. Each 
study has a specific definition for the variables used in their 
model. Only variables that were used in more than one study, or 
are used in the ·regression model in this thesis, were compared 
in the table. A detailed review of all the studies compared 
will follow. 
The influence that the independent variables exerted 
on the dependent variable, sale price per acre, varied between 
studies. Land-tract characteristics were·used in all studies 
and had a greater influence on per acre price than other 
11 
Tabl e 2.1 Comparison of Cross Sectiona l land Market Studies.a 
Author Osburn Scharl ach Chicoine Reiss Mundy Burton 
Time Period Studied 
Number of Observations 
1975 1959 1970--197�---1976-1978 -1969 1970-1978 
406 92 491 1 1 0 95 Unknown 
3 state Region - -T County- 2 Counties-=-- l counties-
Area Studied lA, NE SD Indiana I l l inois I l l inois Tennessee Okl ahoma 
level of Aggrega tion I ndividual County Individual Individual County I ndividua l 
I ndependent Variablesb 
Financia l 
Property Tax Ra te 
Percent Borrowed 
Note Term 
Date of Sa l e  
Buyer Characteristics 
Reason for Purcha se 
la nd/Tract Characteristics 
Tract Productivity 
Percent Cul tivated 
Principa l Crop 
General loca tion 
Acres in Tract 
Non-Agricul tura l I nfl uence 




Popul a tion Density 
* - Significant at . 05 l evel 
** - Significa nt at . 01 l evel 























* * ** 
* 




. 52 . 56 . 87 
avariables used for comparison do not inc l ude a l l variab l es used in the individua l model s .  On l y  variabl es 
tha t were used in more than one model or wil l be used in the regression model in this thesis were inc l uded 
in this tabl e. Al l model s used price or va l ue per acre as the dependent variab l e. Variabl es l eft bl a nk 
were not used in the particul ar studies. 









variables. Buyer characteristic variables showed little 
significant influence on per acre price in the study that 
included them. Financial variables were found to influence 
per acre price in most of the studies that included them. 
Osburn and Johnson included financial variables, 
borrower variables, and sales tract variables in their study. 8 
Their study is one of the few studies to include financial 
variables and the only study reviewed which used the Federal 
Land Bank data set. Their study looked at individual sales 
in Nebraska, Iowa, and South Dakota that were recorded in 
1975. They found the length of note, in years, to be the only 
financial variable that was significant. The lender and the 
percent borrowed variables were not significant. They hypothe-
sized per acre price would increase as the management level 
of the buyer increased and this variable was significant in 
their study. Other buyer characteristics, age of buyer and 
reason for purchase, were not significant. Sales tract 
characteristics included were tract productivity, percent of 
tract cultivated, percent of tract irrigated, principal 
product, state where tract was located, total acres purchased, 
mineral rights, and non-agricultural influences. Percent of 
tract irrigated and mineral rights were the only sales tract 
variables not found to be significant. Agricultural productivity 
had the greatest influence on per acre sales price. 
In a 1962 study of the land market in Indiana, Scharlach 
� -- · .. a�9 ·: u .. � l 
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and Schuh found population density, transportation costs, 
property taxes and the labor market to contribute to the 
average value per acre of agricultural land.9 Changes in any 
of these areas caused changes in the farmland market price. 
They also found tract productivity to be significant. Their 
study focused on influences outside of the farm that affect 
value per acre. 
Two studies involved data for Illinois; Chicoine's 
study examines sales in Wills county and Reiss and Gordon 
examined sales in Champaign and Douglas counties. Chicoine 
wanted to isolate the impacts of factors affecting farmland 
sale prices on the urban fringe.lO Reiss and Gordon examined 
sales in the heart of the cash-grain producing area of 
Illinois.1 1  
Chicoine used sales that occurred between 1970-1974 
and Reiss and Gordon used sales from a 15 month period 
(December 197 6-February 1978), consequently, both included 
date of sale as an independent variable. Date of sale was 
14 
used in the two models by numbering the month of sale sequentially. 
Date of sale was included in these models in order to standardize· 
sale price in real terms. This variable was found to be 
significant in both studies. 
In addition to date of sale, both models included 
various land tract characteristics. The number of acres 
purchased was the only land tract characteristic that both 
studies used and both found to be significant. 
Chicoine found frontage road type to be significant in 
explaining per acre price along with distance to Chicago, 
nearest freeway exchange, the non-farm influences of industry 
and residential zoning, and acres purchased. He did not find 
tract productivity to be significant, which he felt was due to 
-sales tracts being sold for speculation and urban purposes. 
Reiss and Gordon's study showed tract productivity as 
the single most important influence on per acre sales price of 
farmland. Percent of cultivated land, principal crop, acres 
purchased and improvements were also significant. Distance to 
an urban area was not a significant variable. They felt this 
was due to lack of sales close to urban areas in their data 1 
set. Reiss and Gordon speculated that inclusion of financial 
variables and buyer/seller characteristic variables would have 
explained more of the variation in sales price per acre. 
Mundy and associates analyzed the Tennessee farmland 
market in 1969.12 They used average ·value per acre, by county, 
as the dependent variable, as did Scharlach. Mundy and associates 
grouped the variables used in the model into three catagories: 
1) governmental influence, 2) farm productivity and size, and 
3} location and urban influence. They found the property tax 
rate, percent of cropland in tract, average market price of 
commodities per acre, average size of farm, population density 
and rate of change in population to be significant. They also 
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found that value per acre varied significantly between regions 
of Tennessee. 
A study done in eastern Oklahoma by Burton and Nelson 
included sales that occurred in 1976, 1977, and 1978.13 Date 
of sale, by month, was included in this study and was found to 
be highly significant in the rural real estate model. Other 
variables included in the model and found significant were 
improvements per acre, non-agricultural influence, and whether 
the sale tract was within the boundaries of a rural water 
district. Size of tract and distance to nearest city were not 
significant. Non-agricultural influence explained the most 
variation in the per acre price. 
Descriptive Analysis 
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
publishes annual reports on farm real estate and market 
development.l4 The data contained in these reports have been 
used for many farmland studies. The USDA annual Farm Real 
Estate Market Development reports include national and state 
data on average value per acre of all farmland, including 
buildings and improvements. Also, per acre value of irrigated 
and nonirrigated cropland and pasture are reported for several 
western and plains states. This source also reports annual 
national and state data on cash rent per acre for cropland 
and pasture, percentage distribution of sales, acres and 
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value by type of seller and by type of buyer, percent of 
transfers financed, ratio of debt to purchase price, percentage 
of credit volume extended by.lender, and taxes levied per 
acre. 
Many states publish annual reports on the farm real 
estate market. They utilize the ·usDA data series and data 
which is collected and recorded within their respective 
states. Neighboring states of Iowa, North Dakota, Minnesota, 
Nebraska and Wyoming publish annual reports on the land 
market.l5 These reports provide descriptive analysis of the 
land market for the state and substate regions by reporting 
trends in number of sales., average price per acre, financing 
characteristics and characteristics of the buyer and seller. 
Minnesota has been. publishing annual reports on the 
farm real estate market longer·than any other neighboring 
state.16 In addition to reporting the descriptive data 
mentioned above, Minnesota's annual reports include reports 
on special topics. The special topics range from a report on 
the use of a particular financing method to a detailed study 
of a substate region of Minnesota. 
The FLB of Omaha has published an annual sales report, 
based on their own data base, since 197 5.17 These reports 
contain summarized information on changes in land value 
indicated by sales related to benchmark values, sales activity, 
reason for sale, reason for purchase, method of financing, 
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method of sale and foreign investor activity within their 
district. The Omaha District includes Iowa, Nebraska, South 
Dakota and Wyoming. These reports provide insight into the 
farmland market but are limited to descriptive statistics rather 
than an econometric model. Data needs to be collected at 
the individual tract level to supplement the FLB data base in 
order to explain the factors that affect farmland price. 
South Dakota Land Market Studies 
Economic analyses of the South Dakota land market 
were regularly published from the 1930's through the 1950's 
but there have not been regularly published reports since 
then and none since the early 1970's. The early studies 
included case studies of land markets in several counties of 
South Dakota. 
In a 1943 study by Anderson, the price of farmland in 
seven South Dakota counties was examined.18 Anderson's study 
looked at the long-run sale price, the long run value determined 
by capitalization of net rent, the census valuation and the 
assessed valuation of farmland from 1920-1940. The long run 
value determined by capitalization of net rent was presented 
as a single figure for each county for the twenty year period. 
The sale price of farmland was found to be higher than the 
value determined by capitalization of net rent in all seven 
counties prior to 1936. 
Lundy and Pengra examined the farmland market in 
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eight South Dakota counties during a 10 year period.l9 
Their study looked at changes in farmland ownership between 
194 1 and 1951. During the 1930's many of South Dakota's 
farmers lost their farmland due to mortgage foreclosure·. 
Lundy and Pengra's intent was to show the extent to which 
farmers were reacquiring farmland and what methods of financing 
they were using. They found that 64.4 percent of the land 
area in the counties they studied had changed ownership 
during the 1940's. Most of the ownership had returned to the 
individual farmers. Contract for deed, with a small downpayment, 
was the most used method of financing. 
Pengra and Lundy published another study on the 
farmland market in 1957.20 This study was a continuation of 
the previously mentioned study and examined the farmland 
market from 1941 to 1956. During this period a large percentage 
of land was again changing ownership; 92.7 percent of Haakon 
county's land was sold. Individual non-operators sold the 
highest percentage of farmland. The price of farmland increased 
300 percent, in nominal terms, during the period studied. 
Seller financing and Federal Land Bank financing were most 
prevalent. 
Westin and associates examined South Dakota agricultural 
land sales between 1967 and 1969. 21 They analyzed agricultural 
land sales tract price from sales recorded with the South 
Dakota Department of Revenue. 
19 
They developed a multiple regression equation that used 
the sales price per acre as the dependent variable and annual 
average precipitation, temperature, soil slope and soil-
family texture as the independent variables. This model 
explained 56% of the variation in sale price per acre. 
Annual average precipitation explained most of the variation 
in price per acre. 
In 1974, Westin used per acre sales price of sales 
recorded with the South Dakota Department of Revenue from 
1967-1972 to test homogeneity of soil classification.22 The 
test of homogeneity he used was the coefficient of variation 
of the per acre sales price by soil classification. He 
showed that soils with lower coefficients of variation 
captured higher prices per acre. Thus, the more homogeneous 
the soil, the higher the per acre price. 
Malo and Westin generated soil productivity ratings 
for South Dakota soils in 1978.23 Their rating system rates 
the soil type that has the best productivity capability at 
100 and all other soils in the state are scaled down from the 
"best" soil. This rating system can also be applied to 
individual counties or regions. 
This rating system is used to estimate value by many 
South Dakota counties for tax assessment purposes. This 
research uses Malo and Westin's soil productivity ratings as 
one of the independent variables in the regression model. 
20 
Research Needs artd Present Outlook 
Both Raup and Harris have published articles on the 
need for on-going research in the land market. Raup emphasized 
the importance of including social, economic and physical 
factors as explanatory variables. 24 He also felt individual 
sale tract data would be used in models that attempt to 
analyze the farmland market. Harris also emphasized the 
importance of data collection activities at the local level 
in order to analyze the farmland market at the local level.25 
He feels the need for t·ime series models of land values at 
the national level has been nearly saturated but little 
research has attempted to explain factors influencing land 
values in highly localized land markets. 
South Dakota's most valuable resource is farmland. 
Presently, this is the only research being conducted on farmland 
transactions in South Dakota. Hopefully, this research effort is 
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Chapter III 
MAJOR CHARACTERISTICS OF FARMLAND 
SALES TRANSACTIONS IN SOUTH DAKOTA 
The ownership of agricultural land is constantly 
changing. There were 10, 172 bonafide sales of agricultural 
land in South Dakota recorded by the FLB of Omaha between 
January 1971 and December 1982.1 Several major characteristics 
(not including financial variables) of farmland sales transactions 
in South Dakota during this 12 year period are examined in this 
chapter. Financial variables are discussed in the next chapter. 
These characteristics are discussed by year, meaning 
calendar year, and also by substate region. The substate regions 
used in this thesis are Crop Reporting Districts (CRD). The 
boundaries of the Crop Reporting Districts can be seen in 
Figure 3. 1. South Dakota is divided into nine districts, but 
for purposes of this research the South West CRD and the West 
Central CRD were combined to form the Western CRD. This was 
done due to the relatively low number of sales recorded in 
each of the two CRDs. 
Data Sources 
Data used in this chapter are from the FLB of Omaha. 
Loan officers in each local FLB office have recorded agricultural 
land transactions, that have occurred in their areas since 
197 1. Data on these transactions were not as complete during 
197 1-1975 as has been the case since. Data were incomplete 
during the earlier years· both in that a lower percentage of 
sales were recorded and the information on each recorded sale 
was not as complete. The FLB uses the data collected to 
establish valuations of their benchmark farms for lending 
purposes and has made efforts to upgrade the completeness of 
farmland sales transaction data since 1975. 
Major Characteristics 
The major characteristics of the farmland market .that 
will be examined are listed below: 1) the number of sales 
recorded, 2) the total acres purchased by land use, 3) the 
average size tract sold, 4) the proportion of tracts with 
buildings and the value of those buildings, 5) the degree of 
non-agricultural influence on tracts sold, 6) the number of 
tracts sold with irrigation systems and the acres irrigated, 7) 
the total sales volume and average selling price per tract, and 
8) the average price paid per acre. These characteristics will 
be examined by year and also by Crop Reporting District in order 
to see the changes that have occurred during this 12 year period. 
Overview of Agricultural Land Sales in South Dakota by Year 
An overview of agricultural land sales in South Dakota, 
that occurred between 1971 and 1982, can be seen in Table 3. 1. 
A total of 10, 172 sales, containing approximately 3. 76 million 
acres, were recorded during this 12 year period. The data 
showed there were approximately the same number of cultivated 
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Ta b l e  3 . 1 Overv i ew of Agr i c u l tura l Land Sa l es i n  South Da kota by Yea r 
Ac res % of Ac res Avg S f ze of 
Year # of Sa l es % of Sa l es Pu rcha sed Purchased Tra c t  in Acres 
1 971  4 31 4 . 2  1 84242 4 . 9  427 . 5  
1 972 449 4 . 4  243479 6 . 5  522 . 3  
1 973 397 2 . 9  240030 6 . 4  604 . 6  
1 974 445 4 . 4  2231 2 7  5 . 9  501 . 4  
1 975 687 6 . 8  298885 7 . 9  435 . 1  
1 976 985 9 . 7  398721  1 0 . 6  404 ; 8  
1 977  1 045 1 0 . 3  37861 9 1 0 . 1 362 . 3  
1 978 1 1 32 1 1 . 1  351 021 9 . 3  31 0 . 1 
1 979 1 257 . 1 2 . 4  442253 1 1 . 8 351 . 8  
1 980 1 093 1 0 . 7  374858 1 0 . 0  342 . 9  
1 981 1 31 2  1 2 . 9  40021 1 1 0 . 6  305 . 0  
1 982 939 9 . 2  227409 6 . 0  242 . 1  
Tot a l  1 01 72 1 00 . 0  3762855 1 00 . 0  369 . 9  
Source : Federa l Land Bank of Oma ha data base for South Da kota 
% Cu l t f vated % Pas ture % Other 
4 3 . 7 5 3 . 1  3 . 2  
32 . 6  64 . 6  2 . 8  
37 . 2  60 . 6  2 . 2  
42 . 1  55 . 3  2 . 6  
47 . 9  48 . 7  3 . 4  
47 . 2  49 . 8  3 . 0  
49 . 7  4 7 . 3  3 . 0  
5 1 . 1  44 . 8  4 . 1  
52 . 4  4 3 . 9  3 . 7  
49 . 1  4 7 . 7  3 . 2  
54 . 9  4 1 . 6  3 . 5  
54 . 1  42 . 0  3 . 9  
4 7 . 9  48 . 9  3 . 2  
% o f  tracts Avg Tota l 
w/ bu i l d i ngs Sa l e  P r i ce 
29 . 0  4 1 4 2 7  
31 . 0  54405 
34 . 0  72536 
31 . 0  878 1 8  
29 . 5  900 1 6  
29 . 6  1 01 7 7 2  
28 . 2  1 02438 
28 . 8  97537 
29 . 2  1 2464 3 
25 . 2  1 22357 
2 3 . 6  1 26291 
21 . 6  1 07972 
2 7 . 6  
Avg P r i ce 
Pe r Ac re 
96 . 9 1 
1 00 . 33 
1 1 9 . 9 7 
1 75 . 1 4  
206 . 9 1 
251  . 4 2  
282 . 7 3 
31 4 . 55 
354 . 2 7 
356 . 7 7 
4 1 4 . 0 1  
445 . 83 
N 
(X) 
acres sold as pasture acres. Of the 3.76 million acres sold, 
47. 9 percent were cultivated and 48. 9 percent were in pasture. 
The remaining 3.2 percent are listed as acres of "other". The 
acres of "other" contain marsh, forest, ponds, creeks, waste, 
homesteads, other building sites and all other acres that are 
not used for cultivation or pasture. The average size tract 
sold contained 370 acres. Nearly 28 percent of tracts sold had 
buildings on them. 
Number of Sales by Year. The number of sales recorded 
each year can also be seen in Table 3. 1. There are fewer sales 
recorded prior to 197 6  than in later years. This is due to 
incomplete recording during the early years. Since, 1975, the 
FLB has increased efforts to record as many sales as possible. 
This has resulted in a dataset that is nearly complete with 
regard to the actual number of transactions occurring. 
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As can be seen in Table 3. 1, the number of sales recorded. 
each year was generally increasing, except for some of the early 
years and for 1980 and 1982. The large decrease in sales that 
occurred in 1982 may be due to the changes in financing that 
occurred then. It is feasible, that when interest rates were high, 
fewer sales were occurring. The decrease in number of  sales in 
1982 may also be attributed to late recording of sales. The FLB 
created the dataset for 1982 in May, 198 3. 
Total Acres Purchased by Year. The total number of acres 
purchased each year , as shown in Table 3. 1, varied from year 
to year and did not necessarily correspond to the number o f  sales 
recorded in each year. This can be seen by comparing the percent 
of sales to the percent of acres purchased in a given year. In 
1981, more sales were recorded, than any other year, yet more 
acres were purchased in 1979. Another example is 1982 when 9.2 
percent of the sales were recorded and only 6.0 percent of the 
acres were purchased. This can be partly explained by examining 
the average size of tract by year. 
Average Size of ·Tract by Year. The average size o f  
tract sold, in acres, was greater than 300 acres in all years 
except 1982. Prior to 1977, the average size tract was more 
than 400 acres and varied more from year to year than in later 
years. Some of the variation in average tract size can be 
contributed to the. incompleteness in the data set mentioned 
earlier. It is possible that the sales recorded in the earlier 
years were an unfair representation of sales that actually 
occurred, with respect to average tract size. The average size 
of tract sold, by year, can be seen in Table 3 . 1. 
Type of Land Purchased by Year. The acres purchased were 
divided into three land types: 1) cultivated, 2 }  pasture, and 
3}  other. The percent of each land type, by year, is listed -�n 
Table 3. 1. 
There was little variation from year to year in land 
type , except for 1 972 and 1973 . In most years there was a 
higher percentage of cultivated acres sold than pasture acres. 
When a higher percentage of pasture acres were sold, the 
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average size tract was also higher. This could indicate that 
pasture land is usually sold in larger tracts and also could 
account for some of the variation in average tract size recorded 
in the earlier years. 
The percent of "other" land did not vary much over the 
12 year period. The lowest proportion of other land sold was 
2.2% of total acres in 1973 while the highest proportion was 
4.1% in 1979. 
Percent of Tracts with Buildings by Year. Data in 
Table 3. 1 shows that the percept of tracts with buildings 
varied slightly from year to year. From 1971 to 1979, except 
for 1973, the proportion of tracts sold with buildings only 
varied from 29.0-31.0 percent. The largest change in percent 
of tracts with buildings occurred between 1979 and 1980. There 
were 4 percent fewer tracts with buildings in 1980 than in 
1979. A steady, but small decline in the percent of tracts 
sold with buildings began in 1979. 
Average Total Sales Price by Year. The average total 
sales price had been relatively steady or increasing until 1982 
when it declined considerably. A large decrease in average · 
size of tract was also noted in 1982 and accounts for the lower 
total sales price. The average total sales price reached a 
high of $126, 291 . 00 in 1981 which was more than 3 times greater 
than ten years before. The average total sales price per tract 
by year is listed in Table 3.1. 
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Average Price Per Acre by Year. The equation for the 
average price per acre is: 
Average Price Per Acre in jth year 
i sale tract 
n = total number of sale tracts 
j = year 
n 
L Purchase Priceij 
i=l 
n 
L Acres Purchasedij 
i=l 
The average price per acre in the j th year includes the 
value of buildings and is weigl1ted by acres purchased. This 
makes average price per acre sensitive to year of sale and 
where the acres are located within the state. Agricultural 
land sells for a higher per acre price in southeastern South 
Dakota than in western South Dakota, as will be shown later. 
Other factors equal, if a higher proportion of acres sold occur 
in southeastern South Dakota than in western South Dakota in a 
given year, the average price per acre for that year will be 
increased, reflecting the location of the tract. 
Data in Table 3.1 shows the average price per acre has 
steadily increased over the entire 12 year period. In 1982, the 
average price per acre was approximately $ 4 4 6 . 00 ,  which is 4 1 /2 
times higher than the $ 9 7 . 00 price per acre seen in 1971. 
It should be noted that the price per acre given in 
Table 3. 1 was considerably higher than the value per acre 
listed in Table 1 . 1 ,  which was constructed from USDA data. The 
USDA data were developed by surveying knowledgeable individuals 
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in the state for their stated value of agricultural land within 
their Crop Reporting District . The survey respondents' values 
were then weighted by total acres in farms within the respective 
CRD to establish the average per acre value across the state.2 
This method of valuation partly accounts for the lower per acre 
values recorded by the USDA. Another reason for the difference 
is that tracts sold contain a higher percent of cultivated 
acres on average than is true for total acres in farms in South 
Dakota. In 1982, South Dakota land in farms was 43.0% cropland 
and 53.4% pasture, whereas tracts sold in 1982 were 5 4. 1% 
cultivated and 42.0% pasture.3 This difference is evident in 
all 12 years reported in this thesis. A direct comparison 
between the USDA and FLB per acre value is shown in Table 3.2. 
Overview of Agricultural Land Sales in South Dakota 
by Crop Reporting District 
Many characteristics of agricultural land vary between 
regions of South Dakota. Data in Table 3.3 show an overview of 
agricultural land sales by region ( CRD) for the 12 year period 
this thesis covers. 
Number of Sales by CRD. There are more sales of 
agricultural land in eastern South Dakota than in central or 
western South Dakota, as shown in Table 3.3. There were 
nearly five times the number of sales reported in the East 
Central CRD than in the North West CRD. Fifty-seven percent of 
the sales were located in the 3 eastern Crop Reporting 
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Table 3. 2 Comparison of South Dakota Agricul tural Land 
Value and Sales Pricea 
USDA FLB 
Year Farmland Value/Acre Sale Price /Acre 
1971 85 97 
19 72 8 7  100 
1973 94 120 
1974 1 19 1 7 5  
1 9 75 145 20 7 
1976 163 25 1 
1977 194 28 3 
1978 227 315 
1979 256 354 
1980 2 7 3  35 7 
1981 290 414 
1982 291 446 
avalues are reported in current dollars 
Sourc es : USDA, Farm Real Estate Market Development s , 
various years 
Federal Land Bank of Omaha data base for 
South Dakota 
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Distric t s  ( South Eas t , East  Central and North Eas t )  and less 
than 10% were located in the western part o f  the s tate (North 
Wes t  and Western CRDs ) .  
To tal Ac-res Purchased by CRD . The total acres purchased 
by CRD varied greatly acro s s  the s tate . Data in Table 3.3 
shows the to tal acres purchased ranged from 287, 000 t o  834, 000. 
The Wes tern CRD , which had only 5.4% of the sales , showed 
22.2% of the acres s old . Th is ind icates larger trac ts  were 
being sold in the wes tern regions of South Dako ta . To tal 
acres (land in farms ) in South -Dakota varies by CRD and may 
also explain s ome o f  this pat tern .  
Average S i z e  of Trac t Sold by CRD . The average s ize 
of tract s old varied greatly between CRDs as is shown by data 
in Table 3. 3. In the South East  CRD the average s iz e  t ract 
so ld was less than 150 acres and the average s iz e  t ra c t  sold 
in the Wes t ern CRD was larger than 1500 acres ; more than a 10 
fold dif ferenc e . 
Generally , trac ts sold in eas tern South Dako ta were 
smaller than in central or wes tern South Dakota . Trac t s  s o ld 
in eas tern South Dako ta averaged l e s s  than 225 acres wh ile 
trac t s  s old in c entral South Dako ta were between 340 and 487 
acres , on average , and tracts sold in wes tern S outh Dako ta 
averaged more than 1, 000 acres . 
The average s ize o f  trac t sold within a CRD may a l s o  vary 
grea t ly b e c au s e  of the d i f f erenc es in type of land s o l d  
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Ta b l e  3 . 3  Overv i ew o f  Agr i cul tura l l a nd Sa l es i n  Sou t h  Da kota by Crop Report i ng D i s t r i c t  
Ac res % of Acres Avg S i ze o f  
I o f  Sa l es % of Sa l es Purchased Purchased T ra c t  in Acres % Cu l t i va ted 
North E a s t  1 900 1 8 . 7 4 23220 1 1 . 3  222 . 7  66 . 5  
Eas t  Centra l 1 968 1 9 . 3  341 622 9 . 1 1 73 . 6  75 . 2  
South E a s t  1 935 1 9 . 0  286822 7 . 6  1 48 . 2  76 . 3  
North Centra l  1 624 1 6 . 0  552402 1 4 . 7  340 . 0  56 . 1  
Cent ra l  998 9 . 8  483008 1 2 . 8  484 . 0  55 . 4  
South Centra l 784 7 . 7  381 658 1 0 . 1 486 . 8  39 . 6  
North Wes t 4 1 4  4 . l  459825 1 2 . 2  1 1 1 0  .. 7 24 . 5  
Wes tern 549 5 . 4  834298 22 . 2  1 51 9 . 7  24 . 3  
Tota l 1 01 72 1 00 . 0  3 762855 1 00 . 0  369 . 9  4 7 . 9  
Source : Federa l l a nd Ba nk of Omaha da ta ba se for South Da kota 
% Pas ture % Other 
24 . 8  8 .  7 
1 8 . 1  6 . 7  
1 8 . 8  4 . 5  
40 . 3  3 . 6  
42 . 4  2 . 2  
58 . 5  1 . 9 
74 . 7  0 . 8  
74 . 8  0 . 9  
48 . 9  3 . 2  
% o f  tracts  
w/ bu i l d i ngs 
3 1 . 1  
28 . 6  
28 . 5  
22 . 5  
24 . 5  
21 . 6  
31 . 9  
35 . 3  
2 7 . 6  
w 
0"1 
within the CRD .  
Type o f  Land Purchased by CRD . As was s tated above , 
there were d is t inc t differences in the type o f  land sold b etween 
CRDs . The Eas t  Central and South East CRDs of S outh Dakot a  had 
predominat ely cul t ivated land (75-76%) while the oppos it e  was 
the case for wes tern South Dakota (24%). Agricultural land 
sold in the central par t o f  the s tate was a mixture o f  cult ivated 
and pas ture land ( Table 3.3). 
There was a higher percent o f  "o ther" land s o ld in 
areas where more acres were cult ivated than were in pas ture . 
This was expec ted s ince pas ture land tends to have less  land 
that is cons idered "unproduc t ive" than does cul t ivated land . 
Creeks and tree s tands are cons idered a natural part o f  pasture 
land , but are cons idered "unproduc t ive" on cul t ivated land . 
Perc ent o f  Tracts with Buildings by CRD . Data in Table 
3. 3 shows the percent o f  trac t s  with build ings by CRD var ied 
between CRDs . The percent o f  tracts  sold with buildings ranged 
from 21.6% in the South Central CRD to 35.3% in the Wes t ern CRD . 
Trac ts  with Buildings 
Build ing values were r eported on 2, 811 sales , 27. 6% o f  
to tal recorded sales . The value o f  buildings was 5.7% o f  the 
sales vo lume of all 10, 172 tracts . Building value is the ·value 
of build ings that is estimated by the loan o f f icer making the 
report . The FLB loan o f ficers use either a comparables sales 
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approach or a cost approach to arrive at e s t imated building 
value . 4 
Buildings as a Percent of  Purchase Price . The value o f  
buildings as a percent o f  purchase price varied from sale to 
s ale . Sales that have buildings are l is ted in four groups , 
according to the value o f  buildings as a percent o f  purchase 
pric e , in Table 3 . 4 .  Of the sales with build ing s , three­
fourths had building values of 25% or less of  purchase price . 
Buildings were valued at more than hal f the tota l  purchase 
price on only 5 . 3% of the sales with build ings . 
Overview o f  Sa les with Buildings . An overview o f  sales 
with buildings by year is shown in Tab le 3 . 5 .  The percent o f  
trac ts  sold with build ings varied only s lightly between 1 9 7 1  
and 1 9 7 9 . A s teady decline can be noted s ince 1 97 9 .  The value . 
o f  build ings a s  a percent of purchase price over all sales 
ranged f rom a high of 7 . 4% in 1971  to a low of 4 . 9 % in 1980 . 
When the value o f  buildings as a percent o f  purchase price o f  
those sales record ing bu ildings was examined , the percent 
ranged from 11% to 18 . 3% .  
The value of buildings includes all building s on the 
tract , inc luding the princ ipal dwe lling or house . Houses 
comprise approximately 50% of  the building values as is shown 
in Table 3 . 5 .  I t  should be no ted that in the two years (�9 7 1  
and 1 9 8 2 )  when build ing values a s  a percent of purchas e  price 
were relatively high , house values as a percent o f  building 
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Table 3 . 4  Buildings as a Percent of Purchase Price 
Building Value as Number % of Sales 
% of Purchase Price of Sales with Buildings 
> 0 . 1  - 1 0 . 0  9 35 
> 10 . 1  - 25 . 0  1189  
> 25 . 1  - 5 0 . 0  5 39 
Over 5 0  148 
Total 2811 
Source : Federal Land Bank of Omaha data base for 
South Dakota 
3 3 . 2  
4 2 . 3  
1 9 . 2  
5 . 3  
1 0 0 . 0  
39 
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Ta bl e 3 . 5  Overv i ew of Sa l es wi th Bu i l di ng s  by Year 
Bu i l d i ng Va l ue Bu i l d i ng Val ue House Va l ue % of Tracts 
% of Tracts As % of As % of As % of w/ b u i l d i ngs 
Year w/ Bu i l d i ngs Purc hase P r i ce Purcha s e  Pri ce Bu i l d i ng Va l ue that have hou se 
A11 Sa l e s Sal es w7 Bu l 1di ngs 
1 97 1  29 . 0  7 . 4  1 7 . 9  48 . 5  88 . 0  
1 972 30 . 9  6 . 7  1 4 . 2  53 . 7  97 . 8  
1 973 34 . 0  7 . 0  1 2 . 0  49 . 6  94 . 8  
1 974 3 1 . 9  5 . 7  1 1 . 8 52 . 4  92 . 9  
1 97 5  2 9 . 5  6 . 0  1 2 . 6  5 1 . 6  88 . 7  
1 976 2 9 . 6  4 . 9  1 1 . 0 50 . 8 . 87 . 3  
1 97 7  28 . 2  5 . 2  1 1 . 6 52 . 2  85 . 8  
1 9 78 28 . 8  6 . 4  1 4 . 3  54 . 1  87 . 1  
1 979 29 . 2  6 . 3  1 4 . 1 51 . 6  85 . 6  
1 980 25 . 2  4 . 9  1 2 . 6  54 . 1  81 . 8  
1 98 1  23 . 6  5 . 2  1 3 . 9  51 . 3  83 . 8  
1 982 2 1 . 6  6 . 0  1 8 . 3  47 . 9  81 . 3  
Tota l 27 . 6  5 . 7  1 3 . 4  5 1 . 7  86 . 8  
Source : Fede ra l Land Ban k  of Oma ha data base for South Da ko ta 
values were the lowest .  This is probably due to t racts  being 
sold that have bet ter than average buildings but houses o f  
s imilar value or , as was the case in 1982 , fewer trac t s  were 
s o ld which had houses located on the tract . 
The percent of trac ts  with buildings varied from 21 . 6% 
in the South Central CRD to  35 . 3% in the Wes tern CRD . Building 
value as a percent o f  purchase price o f  tho se sales with 
buildings were higher in the South Eas t  CRD ( 1 6 . 4% )  than any 
o ther CRD . The lowest percent was in the Wes tern CRD ( 7 . 6% ) . 
Non-Agricultural Influence 
The price of farmland can be af fec ted by non-agricultural 
influences . Non-agr icultural influences were de f ined as 1 )  
commerc ial development , 2)  res ident ial development , 3 )  rec­
reat ional development , 4 )  highways ,  5 )  mineral r ight s  and 6)  
o ther . Non-agricultural inf luence is repo rted by loan officers 
who are famil iar with the area . Only 5 . 3% o f  the sales recorded 
non-agricultural influence dur ing this 12 year period . 
The percent o f  sales with non-agr icultural inf luence by 
year is shown in Table 3 . 6 .  The type and degree o f  influence 
as a percent o f  trac t s  with influence is also lis ted . 
As s tated above , the sale price of  5 . 3% o f  tracts  so ld 
was influenc ed by non-agricultural factors . The percent o f  
trac t s  influenced by non-agr icul tural factors peaked i n  1 9 7 8  
with 7 . 8% o f  the t rac t s  sold . 
Re s ident ial development was the mo st prevalent influence . 
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Ta b l e  3 . 6  Non-Ag r i cu l tura l I n f l uence by Year 
Type o f  I nf l uence 
as  % of tracts wi th I n f l uence 
% o f  tota l tracts 
Year w i th I n f l uence Res 1 denta l Al l Other 
1 97 1  3 . 9  58 . 9  42 . 0  
1 972 2 . 0 22 . 2  7 7 . 8  
1 973 2 . 0 62 . 5  37 . 5  
1 974 4 . 5  55 . 0  45 . 0  
1 975 4 . 2  51 . 7  48 . 3  
1 976 5 . 7  42 . 9  57 . 1  
1 97}  6 . 8  63 . 4  36 . 6  
1 978 6 . 8  55 . 8  44 . 2  
1 979 7 . 8  62 . 2  37 . 8  
1 980 4 . 5  50 . 0  50 . 0  
1 981 4 . 9  35 . 9  64 . 1  
1 982 4 . 7  36 . 4  63 . 6  
To ta l 5 . 3  51 . 6  48 . 4  
Source : Federal Land Bank of Omaha data ba se for South Da kota 
Degree of  I n f l uence 
as % o f  trac t s  w i t h  I nfl uence 
S l ight Modera te to Grea t 
52 . 9  4 7 . 1  
33 . 3  66 . 4  
37 . 5  62 . 5  
70 . 0  30 . 0  
55 . 2  44 . 8  
58 . 9  4 1 . 1  
52 . 1  4 7 . 9  
58 . 4  4 1 . 6  
4 5 . 9  54 . 1  
52 . 1  4 7 . 9  
50 . 0  50 . 0  
56 . 8  4 3 . 2  
5 3 . 0  4 7 . 0  
.p. 
N 
Nearly 5 2% o f  trac ts with non-agricultural inf luence had res i­
dent ial development as the type of  influence present . The 
category o f  "all other " includes 5 . 2% with commerc ial development , 
4 . 1% with recreat ional development , 5 . 2% with highways , 2 . 2% 
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with mineral r ights  and 31 . 8% with all other types o f . influences . 
Other types o f  influences include forestry , mil itary ins tallat ions , 
Indian reserva t ions , and any pos sible comb inat ion o f  influences . 
Mineral r ights were l is ted as the type o f  influence on the 
f ewest sales and was not l is ted on any sale prior to 1 9 75 . 
The degree o f  influence was reported to be s l ight in 5 3% 
o f  sales report ing non-agricultural influenc es . A moderate to 
great influence was reported more frequently then sl ight 
influence in only three years - 1972 , 1 9 7 3  and 1 9 7 9 . 
Non-agricultural influence was present in only 3 . 1% of  
the t rac t s  s old in the Nor th East  CRD , but is present in 1 5 . 5% 
o f  the trac t s  sold in the Wes tern CRD (Table 3 . 7 ) . The Wes tern CRD 
includes the Black Hills area of  South Dako ta which has much 
recreat ional and res idental development , whereas land in the North 
East CRD has l it tle res idental development . In the Eas t  Central and 
No rth Central CRDs , res ident ial development was reported on 
over 50% o f  the sales with non-agr icultural influence . Th is is 
part ially expla ined by the existence of larger t owns and c i t ies 
( S ioux Fal ls , Aberdeen , and Brookings)  in thes e district s .  
Sales recorded in the South Central CRD reported res idential 
development on only 15 . 4% of the sales with non-agr icultural 
Tab l e  3 .  7 Non-Ag r i c u l tura l I n fl uence by CRO 
Type of I nf l uence 
as % o f  trac t s  wi th I n fl uence 
% o f  tota l tra c t s  
CRD wi th  I n f l uence Res i denta l A l l Other 
North Ea s t  3 . 1  4 7 . 5  52 . 5  
E a s t  Central  5 . 6  7 1 . 8 28 . 2  
South E a s t  5 . 5  48 . 6  5 1 . 4  
North Centra l 5 . 9  57 . 7  32 . 3  
Centra l 3 . 9  35 . 9  64 . 1  
South Centra l 4 . 6 1 5 . 4  84 . 6  
North Wes t  3 . 3  4 7 . 4  52 . 7  
Wes tern 1 5 . 5  32 . 9  67 . 1  
Tota l 5 . 3  5 1 . 6  48 . 4  
Sou rce : Federa l Land Bank of Oma ha da ta base for Sou t h  Da kota 
Degree of I nf l uence 
a s  % o f  t ra c t s  w i th I n fl uence 
S l ight Modera te to Grea t 
54 . 2  45 . 8  
59 . 1  40 . 9  
59 . 8  40 . 2  
52 . 1  4 7 . 9  
61 . 5  38 . 5  
61 . 5 38 . 5  
47 . 4  52 . 6  
31 . 8  68 . 2  
5 3 . 0  4 7 . 0  
+' 
� 
influence .  
The degree o f  influence was reported as sl ightly more 
frequent than moderate to great in s ix of the e ight Crop 
Report ing Distric t s . Sales with influence in the North Wes t  
and Wes tern CRDs reported the degree of  influence moderate to 
great in more than 5 0% of those sales . 
Tracts  with Irrigat ion 
The presence o f  an irrigat ion system on a tract o f  
land i s  as sumed to increase the value of  tha t  trac t . 
There wer� 1 8 7  trac ts  ( 1 . 8% of  all tracts ) in the FLB data 
s et that included some irr igated land . An overview o f  
thos e  tract s  i s  shown in Table 3 . 8 .  More trac ts  with an 
irrigat ion sys t em were sold in the North We�t CRD than any 
o ther . Only one t ract with irrigat ion was sold in the 
East  Central CRD . 
The average to tal acres per irr igated tract varied 
greatly between Crop Report ing Districts . However , the average 
number of acres irrigated did no t vary much between CRDs ; 
the only CRD with and average of  more than 250 acres 
irrigated per tract was the Central CRD . 
The percent of  t ract irrigated was lowes t in the 
We stern CRD (8 . 2% } , wh ich also had the larges t average 
acres per irr igat ed tract . The CRD with the lowest  average 
acres sold per irr igated tract , the South Eas t , had the 
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Ta b l e  3 . 8 Overv i ew of I rr i ga ted Tracts 
No of  I rr iga ted trac ts sol d 
Tota l Total 6l Yea rs 
CRO T racts So l d  Tot a l  1971-76 1977-82 
North E a s t  1 900 6 1 5 
East  Cent ra l 1 968 1 1 0 
South E a s t  1 935 2 3  5 1 8  
North Centra l 1 624 1 6 3 1 3  
Centra l 998 1 2  5 7 
South Centra l  784 1 0  5 5 
North Wes t  4 1 4  75 40 35 
Western 549 44 1 5  29 
Total 1 0 1 72 187 75 1 1 2 
Source : Federa l Land Bank of Omaha data ba se for South Da kota 
Avg Total Avg Acres 
Acres I rr iga ted 
958 . 5  241 . 5  
320 . 0  1 70 . 0  
1 56 . 2  1 1 2 . 3  
988 . 5  232 . 5  
1 682 . 0  4 34 . 1  
2229 . 7 229 . 3  
587 . 4  1 60 . 4  
2083 . 5  1 70 . 0  
1 089 . 3  1 85 . 9 
I rr iga ted Tracts  
% Avg Acres 
I rr iga ted Cu l t i va ted 
25 . 2  496 . 2  
5 3 . 1  200 . 0  
7 1 . 9  1 37 . 7  
2 3 . 5  651 . 2  
25 . 8  1 501 . 1  . 
1 0 . 3 600 . 4  
2 7 . 3  1 80 . 5  
8 . 2  461 . 8  
1 7 .  1 399 . 1 
% 
C u l t i va ted 
5 1 . 8  
62 . 5  
88 . 1  
65 . 9  
89 . 2 
26 . 9  
30 . 7  
22 . 2  
36 . 6  
� 
(j\ 
h ighest  percent o f  tract irr igated ( 7 1 . 9% ) . This was 
expec ted s inc e the average number o f  acres irr igat ed per 
trac t did not vary greatly . 
The perc ent o f  tract cult ivated al so corresponded 
to the average s iz e  trac t . In general , the larger the 
s ize o f  tract sold the lower the percent cult ivated . In 
the Central CRD this d id no t hold true ; nearly 90% o f  an 
irrigated trac t was cul t ivated and the average s ize trac t 
was over 1 , 500 acres , but there were relat ively few 
ob serva t ions . 
The number o f  trac ts irr igated var ied greatly 
across regions and years , as d id the percent irr igated . 
For these reasons the average price per acre o f  irrigated 
trac ts did not tel l  much . I t  was more useful to compare 
the average price per acre for all tracts to the average 
price per acre when the irrigated tracts  were no t included . 
Th is comparison can be s een in Table 3 . 9 . The average price 
per acre was h igher in e ight of the twelve years when irrigated 
acres were included . The four years (1 9 7 1 , 74 , 7 7  and 8 2) 
that had a lower per acre price with irrigated trac t s  can 
no t be explained d irec tly . The average price per acre is 
s ens it ive to 4 fac tors , 1 }  year , 2 )  reg ion, 3 )  p ercent 
irrigated and 4 }  p ercent cult ivated . Any comb inat ion of 
these fac tors c ould have caus ed the lower pr ice per acre 
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Table 3 . 9  Impact of  Irrigated Tracts on Average Price Per Acre 
Avg Price 
Avg Price Per Acre Ne t Price 
Per Ac re Sales w/o d i f ference 
Year Al l Sales Irrigated Acres Per Acre 
1 9 7 1  9 6 . 9 1 9 9 . 23 - 2 . 32 
1 9 72 100 . 33 96 . 9 2 + 3 . 41 
1 9 7 3  119 . 97 118 . 09 + 1 . 90 
19 74 1 7 5 . 14 178 . 41 - 3 . 2 7 
1 9 7 5  206 . 91 204 . 7 6 + 2 . 15 
1 9 7 6  251 . 44 244 . 6 7 + 6 .  7 7  
1 9 7 7  282 . 7 3 301 . 05 - 18 . 32 
1 9 78 314 . 5 5 314 . 45 + . 10 
1 9 7 9  3 54 . 2 7 352 . 8 3 + 1 . 44 
1980 3 5 6 . 7 7 348 . 8 7 + 7 . 90 
1 981 4 14 . 01 -413 . 9 7 + . 04 
1982 4 4 5 . 8 3 457 . 4 3 -11 . 60 
Source : Federal Land Bank of  Omaha Data Bas e for 
South Dakota 
when irrigated trac t s  were included . 
Average Pr ice Per Acre 
The average price per acre , shown earlier in this 
chapter , was the average price per acre across  all t racts sold 
within a year . A better understand ing o f  the average price 
per acre can be  ga ined by examining the region where the tract 
was located and the type of  land within the tract in addit ion 
to year o f  sale . 
Average Pr ice Per Ac re by CRD and Year . The average 
price per acre , percent cult ivated and number of sales is 
shown by CRD and year in Table 3 . 10 .  The average p r ic e  per 
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acre o f  agricul tural land so ld in South Dako ta var ied cons iderably 
by CRD and year . Agricultural land sold for a higher average 
price per acre in the East  Central and South Eas t CRDs of  
South Dako ta than in any other region of the s tate in each 
year examined .  The average price per acre was s imilar for 
these two CRDs unt il 1978 when land in the South Eas t CRD was 
be ing sold for more than $ 100 higher than in the Eas t Cent ral . 
The highest  average price per acre ( $961)  was · recorded in the 
South Eas t  CRD in 1981 . 
Trac ts  sold in the North Wes t  or Wes tern CRD for a 
lower average price per acre than trac ts sold in any o ther 
area , with the exc ept ion of  1 9 7 2  when the average price per 
acre reported for the North Wes t  CRD was higher than the pr ice 
Tab l e  3 . 1 0 Average P r i ce Per Acre by CRD a nd Yea r 
CRD 1 971  1 972 1 97 3  1 974 1 97 5  
North E a s t  
A v g  P r i ce P e r  Ac re 1 26 . 99 1 08 . 25 1 54 . 56 209 . 5 1 274 . 36 
% Cul t i vated 66 . 2  56 . 4  7 7 . 2 72 . 9  66 . 7  
Number of Sal es 78 59 51  86 1 22 
East  Cen tra l 
Avg P r i ce Per Acre 1 96 . 61 1 95 . 42 2 1 2 .  7 1  322 . 84 342 . 84 
% Cul t i va ted 76 . 7  81 . 3  76 . 5  74 . 0  7 7 . 0  
Number o f  Sa l es 50 7 3  5 2  49 88 
South Ea s t  
Avg P r i ce P e r  Acre 1 95 . 35 2 1 4 . 76 253 . 64 3 1 1 . 34 403 . 91 
% Cul t i va ted 7 7 . 4  78 . 6  7 8 . 5 77 . 1  75 . 0  
,Number o f  Sa l es 94 1 52 1 1 1  1 1 9 1 24 
North Central 
Avg P r i ce Per Ac re 89 . 05 1 03 . 49 1 22 . 99 1 93 . 92 223 . 98 
% Cul t i va ted 5 1 . 2  63 . 4  44 . 6  5 1 . 1  58 . 7  
Number o f  S a l es 84 32 54 54 1 39 
Centra l  
Avg P r i ve Per Acre 96 . 63 1 1 1 . 82 1 4 5 . 92 1 84 . 07 22 7 . 9.1 
% Cul t i va ted 44 . 9  67 . 5  54 . 5  4 1 . 4  62 . 7  
Number of Sa l es 66 39 62 80 74 
South Centra l 
Avg P r i ce Per Acre 87 . 95 8 1 . 86 1 01 . 31 1 84 . 00 1 82 . 33 
% Cu 1 t  i va ted 48 . 7  26 . 7  3 1 . 5  49 . 4  4 3 . 5  
Number of Sa l es 23 31  27 23  68 
North l�es t 
Avg P r i ce Per Acre 44 . 59 86 . 54 7 7 . 57  1 67 . 31 1 30 . 60 
% Cul t i va ted 1 6 . 0  1 3 . 3  1 3 . 3  66 . 7  2 5 . 9  
Number of Sa l es 1 5  1 8  1 7  1 3  36 
Wes tern 
Avg P r i ce Per Acre 5 7 . 79 69 . 97 89. 06 93 . 1 6 1 2 7 . 86 
% Cul t i va ted 1 5 . 6  1 2 . 6  2 3 . 3 1 3 . 1  26 . 7  
Number of  Sa l es 20 45  23 21  36 
1 976 1 97 7  1 978 
292 . 39 34 1 . 94 380 . 92 
65 . 2  66 . 9  68 . 1  
2 1 5 202 2 1 8  
4 1 3 . 73 499 . 91 535 . 69 
7 2 . 4  76 . 1  74 . 7  
1 84 263 258 
467 . 67 488 . 73 682 . 84 
72 . 6  6 1 . 8  75 . 8  
1 66 1 4 7  2 1 0  
246 . 40 307 . 01 3 1 8 . 1 3  
46 . 6  61 . 9  56 . 8  
1 89 1 76 1 76 
255 . 90 299 . 68 289 . 65 
50 . 7  63 . 6  59 . 8  
85 91 65 
2 1 2 . 74 2 1 3 .  1 5  200 . 56 
39 . 5  4 2 . 3  36 . 0  
55 69 1 1 0 
1 37 . 63 1 63 . 96 1 68 . 93 
25 . 2  23 . 3  36 . 4  
55 47 41 
1 61 . 8 1  1 44 . 84 1 58 . 53 
28 . 4  26 . 2  29 . 3  
36 50 54 
1 979 1 980 
422 . 67 485 . 81 
65 . 3  61 . 4  
247 209 
7 1 0 . 87 6 5 1 . 20 
76 . 6  7 6  .. 9 
261 1 78 
839 . 38 833 . 92 
78 . 1  78 . 3  
1 90 1 97 
353 . 80 332 . 6 1 
62 . 8  50 . 2  
2 1 0 1 78 
287 . 22 333 . 1 3  
68 . 2  50 . 8  
1 22 1 06 
229 . 67 231  . 88 
36 . 3  40 . 7  
1 1 0  1 03 
1 72 . 69 1 65 . 53 
35 . 4  25 . 0  
40 50 
201 . 7 7 209 . 92 
25 . 6  38 . 0  
7 7  7 2  
1 981  
554 . 4 7  
69 . 0  
257 
636 . 22 
7 1 . 8  
1 77 
961 . 35 
80 . 2  
236 
378 . 22 
60 . 4  
1 88 
327 . 38 
64 . 0  
1 38 
261 . 40 
5 1 . 4  
9 1  
1 99 . 04 
26 . 8  
5 3  
23 7 . 1 8 
28 . 8  
72 
1 982 
568 . 92 
6 7 . 8  
1 56 
704 . 88 
75 . 5  
235 
884 . 89 
82 . 7  
1 88 
394 . 37 
62 . 6  
1 44 
3 1 4 . 99 
46 . 6  
70 
278 . 30 
4 1 . 3  
74 
1 65 . 33 
1 4 . 7  
29 
225 . 1 6 
31 . 5  
4 3  
l.Jl 0 
reported for the South Central . 
Generally , the average price per acre decreased as one 
moves across the s tate from east to wes t  and - south t o  north . 
This same pat t ern can be seen when the percent o f  cul t ivat ed 
land sold is examined . The highes t perc entages o f  cult ivated 
land sold were reported in the South Eas t CRD and the lowest  
in  the Wes tern CRD . 
The average price per acre o f  land sold in S outh 
Dakota corresponds to the percent of tract cult ivated . During 
mo s t  years , the CRD where the 
-
highest average price per acre 
was reported the percent of trac t cultivated was also highes t .  
The oppos ite is true for the CRD where the lowest  price per 
acre was r epor t ed . Th is ind icates a premium was paid fo r 
cul t ivated land versus pasture . 
Average Pr ice Per Acre by CRD , Year and Crop Use . The 
previous sec t ion showed that in addit ion to region and year of 
sale , the perc ent o f  tract cultivated influenced price per 
acre . The inf luenc e that percent of tract cul t ivated had on 
per acre price within a CRD can be seen in Table 3 . 11 .  
The percent of acres cultivated in a tract were div ided 
into 3 crop us e categories . The categories are : 
Crop Use 1 - Less than 1 0  acres cultivat ed o r  less 
than 5 0% o f  the tract cult ivated and at least  10 acres of 
pas ture and o ther land ; 
Crop Use 2 - At leas t 10 acres cultivated and percent 
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Tab l e  3 . 1 1  Average Pri ce Per Ac re by CRO , Yea r a nd C rop Usea 
1 971  1 97 2  1 97 3  1 974 1 975 
North E a s t  
A P P  b Crop Use 1 84 . 97 85 . 57 1 00 . 00 1 32 . 37 2 1 2 . 53 
NO 9 1 2  1 9 20 
2 APP 1 24 . 39 1 1 8 . 99 1 34 . 2 1  2 1 2 . 1 9 2 76 . 20 
NO 33 30 30 50 61 
3 APP 1 55 . 73 1 1 2 . 86 1 89 . 92 231 . 1 9  322 . 4 2  
NO 36 1 7  20 2 7  4 1  
Ea s t  Centra l 
Crop Use 1 APP 2 32 . 65 1 76 . 75 1 21 . 21 209 . 08 206 . 85 
NO 2 2 3 4 5 
2 APP 1 79 . 1 1  1 59 . 86 209 . 68 307 . 08 335 . 04 
NO 28 29 2 7  2 2  4 7  
3 APP 224 . 69 228 . 84 231 . 65 365 . 1 1  379 . 28 
NO 20 4 2  2 2  23  36  
South East  
Crop Use 1 APP 1 29 . 48 1 35 . 36 1 37 . 44 224 . 50 284 . 57 
NO 7 1 4  4 1 0  1 3  
2 APP 1 68 . 31 1 82 . 98 2 36 . 88 297 . 52 332 . 90 
NO 39 62 56 49 51  
3 APP 232 . 99 263 . 38 286 . 23 347 . 32 522 . 37 
NO 49 76  51  60 60 
North Centra l 
Crop Use 1 APP 54 . 4 1  82 . 92 96 . 63 1 66 . 76 2 1 5 . 01 
NO 1 7  7 1 6  1 8  35 
2 APP 1 01 . 4 7  1 02 . 01 1 38 . 56 1 87 . 34 2 1 1 . 03 
NO 2 7  1 2  25 1 8  59 
3 APP 1 38 . 4 1  1 33 . 74 1 98 . 28 299 . 66 276 . 67 
NO 40 1 3  1 3  1 8  4 5  
Centra l  
Crop Use 1 APP 78 . 8 1  92 . 82 1 31 . 72 1 46 . 02 1 87 . 49 
NO 21  7 1 8  2 7  2 2  
2 APP 1 04 . 59 1 1 3 . 46 1 53 . 74 224 . 45 225 . 78 
NO 26 1 8  2 2  30 23 
3 APP 1 36 . 65 1 23 . 24 1 71 . 36 2 36 . 92 284 . 37 
NO 1 9  1 4  2 2  23 29 
South Central 
C rop Use 1 APP 7 1 . 1 4 78 . 04 90. 72 1 70 . 31 1 44 . 92 
NO 8 1 6  1 5  4 24 
2 APP 1 1 5 . 00 92 . 83 1 37 . 96 1 79 . 07 2 1 3 . 50 
NO 1 1 0  8 1 2  1 8  
3 APP 1 1 2 . 21 1 25 . 02 1 73 . 98 248 . 23 257 . 86 
NO 1 4  5 4 7 26 
1 976 1 97 7  1 978 
221  . 1 7  2 7 1 . 4 3  2 73 . 1 3  
38 39 32 
288 . 88 336 . 08 386 . 82 
1 07 85 1 08 
368 . 57 407 . 28 446 . 53 
70 78 78 
298 . 26 287 . 44 375 . 49 
1 4  1 9  28 
399 . 7 1  468 . 45 4 9 7 . 75 
92 1 1 9  1 1 5  
478 . 99 587 . 69 633 . 04 
78 1 25 1 1 5 
264 . 85 221 . 99 31 3 . 35 
1 7  1 8  22 
406 . 56 4 76 . 77 596 . 42 
76 57 70 
647 . 00 763 . 30 826 . 1 1  
7 3  72 1 1 8 
1 90 . 56 245 . 1 9  236 . 06 
58 4 5  5 4  
2 7 5 . 08 3 1 8 . 1 6  380 . 37 
58 68 62 
341 . 48 361 . 94 401 . 87 
7 3  63 60 
1 94 . 46 250 . 74 235 . 92 
31 25  18  
264 . 86 279 . 83 298 . 92 
24 29 1 3  
355 . 22 352 . 84 330 . 46 
30 3 7  34 
1 76 . 22 1 7 1 . 1 7  1 64 . 83 
26 24 58 
239 . 75 296 . 56 2 7 7 . 58 
1 6  20 30 
308 . 1 8  2 79 . 33 284 . 08 
1 3  25 22 
1 979 1 980 
31 0 . 97 309 . 86 
4 1  4 2  
4 26 . 94 4 74 . 57 
1 22 87 
5 1 8 . 33 6 61 . 06 
84 80 
505 . 1 5  539 . 8 1  
26 1 8  
623 . 73 5 72 . 92 
1 22 67 
856 . 39 744 . 7 1  
1 1 3  93 
521 . 08 520 . 87 
1 8  20 
7 2 1 . 29 695 . 24 
68 6 7  
1 01 2 . 1 2  1 01 8 . 93 
1 04 1 1 0 
270 . 36 2 7 5 . 67 
56 59 
355 . 47 341 . 99 
75 59 
445 . 51 445 . 2 1 
79  60 
223 . 61 243 . 05 
30 35 
372 . 71 326 . 53 
3 7  2 7  
2 7 7 . 73 5 1 0 . 1 7  
55 44 
1 93 . 45 1 8 1 . 06 
49 4 5  
303 . 29 293 . 1 1  
28 29 
320 . 56 352 . 72 
3 3  2 9  
1 981 
339 . 92 
3 7  
556 . 92 
1 1 8  
656 . 32 
1 02 
404 . 34 
44 
5 78 . 7 3 
1 04 
8 1 0 . 97 
1 29 
5 1 6 . 02 
1 9  
765 . 92 
66  
1 1 4 1 . 39 
1 5 1 
291 . 99 
60 
399 . 59 
53  
464 . 88 
7 5  
259 . 86 
4 1  
361 . 55 
37 
363 . 85 
60 
226 . 89 
29 
248 . 99 
35 
372 . 32 
2 7  
1 982 
392 . 6 1  
3 3  
561 . 99 
61  
693 . 69 
62 
487 . 48 
32 
633 . 80 
89 
835 . 60 
1 1 4 
562 . 25 
1 0  
734 . 7 3 
52 
991 . 50 
1 26 
239 . 46 
2 7  
403 . 92 
45 
523 . 4 7  
72 
2 7 3 . 93 
30 
366 . 05 
2 1  
363 . 1 7  
1 9  
237 . 72 
3 7  
375 . 82 
1 7  




Tabl e 3 . 1 1  Cont i nued 
1 97 1  1 972 1 973 1 974 1 9 75 1 976 1 977  1 978 1 979 1 980 
North Wes t  
Crop U s e  1 APP 35 . 37 4 3 . 48 70 . 97 1 40 . 37 1 04 . 1 9  1 1 9 . 88 1 33 . 64 1 35 .  1 5  1 25 . 26 1 37 . 27 
NO 6 5 1 2  2 1 5  35 20 1 7  2 1  29  
2 APP 1 33 . 52 227 . 4 1  1 66 . 85 1 72 . 50 1 91 . 1 3  227 . 1 9  328 . 24 226 . 09 262 . 06 260 . 9 1 
NO 5 8 5 1 0  1 2  1 3  1 2  1 5  1 4  8 
3 APP 1 07 . 21 750 . 69 - - 1 50 . 00 2 36 . 95 1 9 1 . 46 248 . 1 2  2 1 1 . 49 260 . 49 268 . 1 1  
NO 4 5 0 1 9 7 1 5  9 5 1 3  
Western 
Crop Use 1 APP 51 . 4 1  68 . 84 75 . 1 1  85 . 1 6  1 06 . 01 1 28 . 76 1 28 . 25 1 22 . 76 1 69 . 28 1 50 . 1 7  
NO 1 2  31  1 6  1 3  22  2 1  30 34 54 44  
2 APP 82 . 1 4  80. 70 1 52 . 73 1 45 . 77  225 . 1 4  297 . 43 201 . 24 2 1 5 . 78 359 . 28 309 . 00 
NO 1 7 7 6 6 1 1  1 3  5 9 1 1  
3 APP 1 25 . 4 1 99 . 43 - - 273 . 42 251 . 3 1 268 . 56 231 . 72 285 . 33 337 . 32 305 . 2 1  
NO 7 7 0 2 8 4 7 1 5  1 4  1 7  
aThe term Crop Use i s  used to descri be the percent of cul t i va ted acres w i th the t ract .  
Crop Use 1 :  Les s than 1 0  a cres cul t i va ted or l ess  than 50% of trac t  cul t i va ted and  a t  l ea s t  1 0  acres of  
pa sture a nd o ther l and . 
1 981 
1 80 . 23 
3 3  
2 38 . 89 
1 3  
405 . 39 
7 
1 99 . 1 3  
49  
435 . 99 
5 
34 2 . 32 
1 8  
Crop Use 2 :  A t  l ea s t  1 0  acres cul t i va ted and percent cul t i va ted g reater  tha n 50% but l ess  than  85% and a t  
l ea s t  1 0  acres o f  pa sture a nd other l and. 
Crop Use 3 :  A t  l ea s t  1 0  acres cul t i va ted and 85% or more o f  trac t  cul t i va ted and a t  l ea s t  1 0  acres  of 
pa sture a nd other l and or a t  l ea s t  10 acres cul t i va ted wi th l ess  than 10 acres pa sture 
and other l and . 
bAPP = Average Pri ce per Ac re 
NO = Number of Observa t i ons 
Source : Federa l Land Ba nk o f  Omaha data base for South Da kota 
1 982 
1 32 . 66 
1 2  
363 . 05 
1 1  
280 . 1 9  
6 
1 93 . 36 
32 
266 . 02 
5 




cul t ivated grea ter than 5 0% but les s  than 85%  and at leas t 
10 acres of  pas ture and o ther land ; 
Crop Us e 3 - At leas t 10 acres cultivated and 8 5 %  or  
more o f  tract  cultivated or less  than 10 acres o f  pas ture 
and o ther land . 
In general terms , Crop Use 1 has less than SO% o f  the acres 
cul t ivated , (maj or ity pasture) , Crop Use 2 has 5 0-85%  cult ivated 
(mixed) and Crop Us e 3 (mostly crop) has more than 85% o f  
the acres cul t ivated . The 10 acre minimum and maximum were 
included in the categories in order to as sure that small 
trac t s  were classified in the mo st logical category . 
Data in Table 3 . 11 shows the average pr ice p er acre (APP ) 
and the number o f  sales (NO) for each Crop Reporting Dis trict 
of  South Dakota by year . In order for the reader to bet ter 
understand Table 3 . 11 ,  data for 1982 in the North Eas t  CRD are 
explained below .  
The average price per acre o f  trac ts sold in the North 
East CRD in 1982 varied by the type of land . Tracts  that were 
predominately pas ture (Crop Us e 1) sold for an average o f  
$ 3 9 2 . 61 per acre . Trac t s  sold with mixed land types ( Crop Use 
2)  averaged $ 5 61 . 99 per acre while trac ts where crop land was 
predominate (Crop Us e 3}  sold for $693 . 6 9 on average . There 
were 3 3  trac ts sold with pas ture as the predominate land type , 
61 trac ts had mixed land types and 62 trac ts were predominately 
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crop land . 
As can be seen in Table 3 . 11 ,  as percent o f  cult ivated 
land increased ( Crop Us e 3 ver sus 2 versus 1 )  the average 
price per acre within a CRD usually increased . However , 
there were a few except ions in every CRD except the South 
Eas t  CRD . These except ions can probably be attribut ed to 
the number o f  sales , the existence of irr igation sys t ems , 
buildings on the t ract s ,  or the average s ize o f  trac t . 
Fo r each year in each CRD the per acre sales price 
o f  predominately pas ture trac ts  (Crop Use 1)  was cons iderably 
les s than the per acre sale price of predominately c ropland 
trac t s  ( Crop Use 3) or mixed land use trac ts ( Crop Use 2 ) . 5 
In mos t  cases mixed land use t rac t s  (Crop Use 2)  sold 
for a lower pr ice per acre than predominat ly cropland t ract s  
( Crop Use 3) i n  each CRD . This relationship was much s tronger 
in eas tern South Dakota than in the res t . o f the · s ta te . Al so , 
predominately cropland tracts  in the South Eas t CRD were sold at 
a higher relat ive and absolute premium over the per acre sales 
price of  mixed land use tracts  than was the case for other 
regions . Fo r example , s ince 1 9 7 5  the average per acre sales 
price of Crop Use 3 (mos tly cropland) t rac t s  in the South Eas t 
CRD was 3 6-60% above · the average per acre sales pric e  of  Crop 
Use 2 (mixed land use) trac t s  in the same reg ion . Comparable 
s tatis t ic s  for the same period were 6- 30% in the Nor th Central 
reg ion . 
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An analysis o f  variance (ANOVA) was done to attemp t to 
conf irm whether year , CRD and Crop Use were s ignif icant with 
respec t to per acre price . ANOVA testing was comp leted by us ing 
the Procedure GLM (General Linear Models ) , a computer p rogram 
in the Statis t ical Analys is System (SAS ) . 6 Proc edure GLM was 
used b ecause it is des igned to take into account an unbalanced 
data des ign . 
The ANOVA showed that year , CRD , Crop Use and all 2-way 
interact ions were s ignif icant at the . 01 probab il ity level with 
respec t to each other in expla ining per acre, price ( s ee Append ix 
B for ANOVE test result s ) . The signif icance o f  the interact ion 
between CRD and Crop Us e ind icates the per acre price responds 
to differences in land types as one goes across the state . 
These differences are more s ignif icant in the South Eas t  CRD 
than in any other region o f  the s tate . The resul t s  ind icate the 
necess ity in report ing price per acre not only by year or Crop 
Report ing District but also by Crop Us e .  
Average S ize o f  Trac t by CRD and Crop Us e .  As s tated 
above , the average s ize of tract can influence per acre pric e . 
The average size o f  tract by CRD and Crop Us e is shown in Table 
3 . 1 2 .  In most regions the average s ize of tract decreased as 
the Crop Use catego ry inc luded a higher percent o f  cult ivated 
acres . The average s ize o f  trac t was cons iderable larger fo r 
trac ts in Crop Us e 1 than either other Crop Us e catego ry 
across all CRDs � indicating the larger s ize  o f  pas ture tract s .  
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Tab l e  3 . 1 2  Average S i ze o f  T ract by CRD a nd C rop Usea 
Cro� Usea North E a s t  E a s t  Centra l South E a s t  North Cent ra l  
Avg S i ze tra c t  i n  Acres 294 . 8  1 83 . 2  1 96 . 5  504 . 3  
% tracts w/bl dgs 31 . 9  26 . 9  32 . 6  29 . 9  
Number o f  Tra c t  31 3 1 97 1 72 452 
2 Avg S i ze tract i n  Acres 232 . 5  1 96 . 8  1 68 . 9  345 . 6  
% tracts w/ bl dgs 4 1 . 3  40 . 5  40 . 3  29 . 6  
Number o f  Tract 892 861 7 1 3  561 
3 Avg S i ze tract i n  Acres 1 7 7 . 8  1 49 . 6  1 26 . 3  2 1 3 . 7  
% tracts w/ bl dgs 1 7 . 6  1 7 . 7  1 9 . 9  1 0 . 6  
Number o f  tra c ts 695 91 0 1 050 61 1 
Tota l 
Avg S i ze tra ct i n  Acres 222 . 7  1 73 . 6  1 48 . 2  340 . 0  
% tracts w/bl dgs 3 1 . 1  28 . 6  28 . 5  22 . 5  
Number o f  trac ts 1 900 1 968 1 935 1 624 
aThe term Crop Use is  used to desc r i be the percent of  c u l t i va ted acres  w i th i n  the trac t .  
See T a b l e  3 . 1 1  for def i n i t i on s  
Source : Federa l Land Bank of Omaha data base for South Da kota 
Centra 1 South Centra l 
701 . 7  731  . 0  
29 . 5  25 . 4  
305 335 
366 . 6  3 79 . 7  
32 . 6  29 . 9  
307 224 
405 . 3  229 . 8  
1 4 . 2  7 . 6  
386 225 
484 . 0  486 . 8  
24 . 5  21 . 6  
998 784 
North Wes t  Wes tern 
1 740 . 7  1 895 . 6  
29 . 9  3 7 . 4  
207 358 
581 . 6  91 3 . 6  
46 . 8  4 3 . 0  
1 26 86 
323 . 6  734 . 5  
1 3 . 6  2 1 . 9  
81  1 05 
1 1 1 0 . 7  1 5 1 9 . 7 
31 . 9  35 . 3  
4 1 4  546 
Overa l l  
807 . 2  
30 . 6  
2339 
276 . 0  
38 . 0  
3770 
205 . 3  
1 6 . 3  
4063 
369 . 9  
2 7 . 6  
1 01 72 
\JJ 
....... 
The differences in absolute and relative s izes of  mo s tly pas ture 
trac ts , mixed tracts  and mostly cropland tracts  were greatest in 
the Wes tern CRD and the North West  CRD and least in the South 
Eas t , Eas t  Central and North Eas t  CRDs . 
The percent of  tracts  with build ings is lis ted in Table 
3 . 12 also . There was lit tle variat ion in percent o f  trac t s  with 
buildings acro s s  reg ions . The percent of tract with build ings 
d id vary by Crop Use category . More trac t s  had build ings when 
percent cul t ivated was between 50-85% . When percent cul t ivated 
was greater than 8 5% the percent o f  trac ts with buildings 
decreased dramat ically . I t  appears that tract s  with a high 
percentage of cult ivated acres are purchased for expans ion 
reasons , whereas t racts with mixed use were purchased as who le 
farms more f requently . 
Summary o f  Maj or Character is t ics 
of South Dakota Farmland Sales Transact ions 
The maj or charac teris t ics , no t including f inancial 
var iables , of South Dako ta farmland sales transact ions were 
examined in this chapter . The number of  sales transact ions 
recorded each year was generally increas ing unt il 1982  while 
the total number of  acres purchased and average s ize o f  tract 
varied from year to year . 
The average s ize of trac t for all 10 , 17 2  s a l e s  wa s 3 69 . 9 
acres consist ing of  4 7 . 9% cult ivated and 4 8 . 9% pas ture . There 
were build ings on 2 7 . 6% of the trac ts . 
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The average total sale price per tract was s t eady or 
increas ing s lightly unt il 1982  while the average price per acre 
was stead ily increas ing over all 12 years . The average price 
per acre of land sold in South Dakota increased 4 1 / 2  fold 
during this period . 
Agr icultural land sales in South Dako ta wer e  also 
examined by Crop Report ing Distric t . A much larger p roportion 
o f  sales occured in the eas tern reg ions of South Dakota than 
occurred in the central or western reg ions . 
The total acres purchased and average s ize o f  trac t 
var ied greatly across the s tate . These differences may be 
accounted for by the differences in land types acro s s  the state . 
Land sold in wes tern South Dakota was predominately pasture 
whereas land sold in eas tern South Dako ta was predominately crop 
land . Pasture land generally sold in larger trac t s . 
Build ing s were present in 27 . 6% o f  the sales reported 
and represented 13 . 4% o f  the to tal purchase pric e  o f  sales with 
buildings . Houses were pres ent on 8 6 . 8% of the trac ts tha t had 
buildings and comprised 51 . 7% of building values . 
Non-agr icultural inf luence was reported on only 5 . 3% 
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of the trac ts  sold . Re sident ial development was the mo st  prevalent 
type of  non-agricultural inf luence . 
Ve ry few tracts  were sold with ir.rigat ion systems on 
them ( 1 . 8% ) . The average number of acres sold and percent o f  
irrigated land per tract with irrigated acres varied greatly 
between CRDs . 
The average price per acre was examined by CRD and Year . 
There was a dis t inct d if ference in average price p er acre acro ss 
the state . Tract s  in west ern South Dako ta sold for cons iderably 
less than trac t s  in eastern South Dakota . This was bel ieved to 
be primar ily due to the d ifferenc es in type and product ivity of 
land across  the s tate . 
In order to test whether dif ferences in land type 
af fect average price per acre an ANOVA o f  per  acre price by 
year , CRD , and Crop Us e category was completed . This showed 
that the pr ice per acre is s ignificantly dif ferent when year , 
CRD and Crop Us e are taken into account . Tracts in the South 
East CRD that are predominately crop land sold for a h igher per 
acre price than trac ts in any other Crop Use category and /or  
CRD . 
The average s ize of  trac t within a CRD also varied by 
Crop Use cat egory . Trac ts that were predomina tely pas ture ( Crop 
Us e 1) were cons iderable larger than trac ts in the o ther Crop 
Us e categor ies within a CRD . This also supports tne as sump t ion 
that pas ture land generally sells in larger trac ts . 
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NOTES 
!Bonaf ide sales include only sales of  forty acres or 
more and sales transac t ions that did no t take p lace between 
rela t ives . 
2u . s . Department of  Agr iculture , Farm Real Es tate 
Market Development s  Out look and S ituat ion . CD-8 6  Economics 
Res earch Service , Washington , D . C .  August 1981 . 
3These data were obtained from the South Dakota Ag­
ricultural Census Handbook , Update Series C229 , No . 1 6 , Ag­
r icultural Experiment S tation , South Dakota State  Univers ity , 
Brookings , S D ,  1 98 4 . The 4 3 . 0% cropland includes 5 . 3% o f  land 
in farms that is c ropland used only as pas ture o r  rangeland . 
4The r eader is ref erred to William G .  
Farm Appra isal and Valuat ion , 6th ed . (Ame s : 
Univers ity Press , 1 98 3 )  for an explanation of  
methods .  
Murray et  al . ,  
The Iowa S tate 
these appraisal 
Sin 1 9 71 and 1972  predominately pas ture trac ts in the 
Eas t  Central CRD s old for a higher average per acre sale price 
than o ther cropland tracts . However , there were only 2 pasture 
t rac t s  ( Crop Us e 1) sold each year . The d is crepancy is l ikely 
due to unique characterist ics of these few trac t s . 
6sAS Ins t itute Inc . , SAS User ' s  Guide : Stat i s t ic s , 
1982  Edit ion ( Cary , NC : SAS Ins titute , 1982) . 
Chapter IV 
FINANCIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF FARMLAND 
SALES TRANSACTIONS IN SOUTH DAKOTA 
Financ ing methods and terms have changed rap idly
. 
in the 
pas t few years . Interest ra tes rose rap idly caus ing changes in 
financ ing methods and terms . For the first t ime , interest 
rates became variable and notes were written for shorter t ime 
periods in order to prevent loss by the lender if interest 
rates increased even more . l 
Financ ing methods and terms can affect dec is ions to 
purchase land s ince a large maj ority o f  land sales t ransac t ions 
are credit f inanced by real es tate mortgages or contracts for 
deed . O f  the 1 0 , 1 7 2  sales reported in the FLB data base , 87 . 6% 
were f inanced . When the f inanc ial climate is unfavorable to 
agricultural borrowers , there are fewer land sales t ransac t ions 
occur ing and f ewer buyers in the market place . This can cause 
land prices to drop in order for sales to occur . Buyers would 
no t be will ing or able to f inance agricultural land at a high 
pr ice when interes t rates are high , when credit is t i ght or 
when land prices are not expected to increase at a rap id pace . 
The f inanc ial charac teristics· o f  farmland sales trans-
act ions that have occurred during the past 12 years in South 
Dako ta are examined in this chapter . The percent of  purchase 
price borrowed , loan s ize , interes t rate and years t o  repay are 
examined for all loans and by type of lender . 
Da ta · sources 
The data used in this chapter were from the FLB databas e .  
The same sales that were examined in Chapter 3 are examined in 
this chapter . The incomplete data mentioned in Chap ter 3 had 
to be cons idered in . the analysis of the f inanc ial variables . 
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I t  was nec essary to sort sale tracts  by the degree of "completenes s" 
of the f inanc ial data and only sales with comp lete f inanc ial 
data were analyzed . 
"Compl eteness" o f  Financ ial Data 
The sale tracts  were examined for "completeness" of 
f inanc ial data . Financ ial data were c�ns idered complete if 
lender was known and the interest rate , years to r ep ay , percent 
borrowed greater than zero and the cash seller rece ived upon 
settlement were s tated . 2 Financ ial data were cons idered part ial 
if any of the above stated var iables were mis s ing . I f  the 
lender was ind icated as unknown and one or more o f  the o ther 
f inanc ial var iables were stated the data were cons idered part ially 
complete . Sales were cons idered to have no f inancial data if  
none o f  the f inanc ial terms were s tated and the lender was 
stated as none or unknown . Because o f  these cr iteria , sales · 
with no data could e ither be 100% equity f inanced (� cash sale} 
or they could be cred it f inanced but no f inanc ial info rmation 
or knowledge of any lender was ava ilable to the FLB . 
" Completenes s" o f  Financ ial Data by Year . Data in 
Tab le 4.1 show the number and percent o f  sales by "completenes s "  
Table 4 . 1  Completeness o f  Financ ial Da ta for Ent ire FLB Data S et 
1 9 7 1-19 7 4  1 9 7 5-198 2 Overall 
Number % Number % Numbe r  % 
Complete 1066  6 1 . 9  6696 7 9 . 2  7 7 62 7 6 . 3  
Part ial 4 90 2 8 . 5  655 7 . 8 1145  11 . 3  
No Data 1 66 . 9 . 6  1099 1 3 . 0  1 2 65 1 2 . 4  
To tal 1 7 2 2  100 . 0  8450 100 . 0  101 7 2  100 . 0  
Source : Federal Land Bank of  Omaha data base for South Dakota 
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o f  the f inanc ial data for the entire FLB data s et and by year . 
Overall , f inanc ial data were complete on 7 6 . 3% o f  the sales 
recorded and part ial f inanc ial data were recorded on 11 . 3% of 
the sales . There were no f inanc ial data r epor ted on 12 . 4% of 
the sales , ind icat ing a cash sale or a sale where no f inancial 
informat ion was available . 
Financ ial data were complete more frequently after 
19 74 than before as shown by data in Table 4 . 1 ,  as would be 
expec ted when cons idering the overall completeness of the da ta 
set . Financ ial data were complete on 7 9 . 2% o f  the sales 
recorded during 1 9 7 5-198 2 ,  and complete on only 61 . 9% of  the 
sales dur ing 1 9 7 1- 1974 . The percent of  sales repor t ed with 
part ial f inanc ial data declined considerably dur ing 1 9 7 5-1 98 2  
when compared to earlier years . 
" Completeness" o f  Financ ial Da ta by CRD . Data in 
Table 4 . 2  shows the "completene ss" of f inanc ial data by Crop 
Report ing Distric t . There was little variat ion between CRD ' s  
in the percent o f  sales with compl ete financ ial data . The 
percent of sales within a CRD with complete data ranged from 
80 . 5% o f  the sales in the No rth East CRD to 7 3 . 1% o f  sales 
in bo th the . South Eas t and South Central CRD . A higher 
·percentage of sales recorded ·. in the South Eas t and 
South Central CRDs had no f inanc ial data reported than in 
other CRDs . The North East  CRD which had the highes t percentage 
of sales with complete f inanc ial data also had the lowes t 
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Table 4 . 2  Completenes s o f  Financial Data by CRD 
CRD Comple te Partial No Data 
North East 80 . 5  1 1 . 6  7 . 9  
Eas t  Central 7 8 . 5  9 . 8  11 . 7  
South Eas t  7 3  .. 1 10 . 6  16 . 3  
No rth Central 7 4 . 2  1 2 . 6  13 . 2  
Central 7 7 . 7  11 . 5  10 . 8  
South Central 7 3 . 1  1 0 . 7  16 . 2  
North Wes t  7 5 . 9  11 . 1  1 3 . 0  
Wes tern 7 3 . � 14 . 2  12 . 0  
To tal 7 6 . 3  11 . 3  12 . 4  
Source : Federal Land Bank o f  Omaha data base for 
South Dakota 
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percentage o f  sales with no data . As was stated before , sales 
with no data were either 100% equity f inanced or no informa t ion 
on lender or financ ial data were available . 
The small var iat ion in percent of  sales with complete 
f inanc ial data between CRDs indicates tha t  the dataset had a 
s imilar degree o f  accuracy in all parts o f  the stat e . 
" Completenes s" of Financ ial Data by Lender . Loan 
o f ficers at each FLB d istric t  of fice within South Dako ta 
attempt to obtain complete f inancial data on all sales that 
occur within the ir area . As · �an be seen by data in Tabl e  4 . 3  
the "compl eteness"  o f  f inanc ial data var ies greatly by the 
primary lender . The sales in the FLB database were examined 
for "completeness" in f inanc ial data by primary lender . When 
the FLB was l isted as the primary lender , a higher p ercent o f  
sales were recorded with complete financ ial data than i f  any 
other lender were l is ted . This was expec ted s ince the FLB 
created the dataset and should have comple te knowledge o f  the 
f inanc ial terms except in instances when a second lender was 
also involved with the FLB . No sales were recorded with a 
second lender and the FLB as primary lender pr ior to 1 9 7 4 . 
This explains the higher percentage of ·FLB loans with complete 
f inanc ial data in the earl ier years . 
Examinat ion o f  data in Tab le 4 . 3  indicates the inab ility 
o f  the FLB loan o f ficers to ob tain complete financ ial informat ion 
on a large percentage of sales where a commercial bank or 
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Tabl e 4 . 3  Comp l etene s s  of F i nanc i a l  Da ta by lender8 
1 97 1 - 1 974 1 975- 1 982 
I of S a l es % Com�lete % Pa rt1al II of Sales % Com�lete % Pa rtial II of Sales 
FLB 627 98 . 2  1 . 8 251 1 94 . 9  5 . 1  3 1 40 
FmHA 78 94 . 4  5 . 1  523  9 1 . 6  8 . 4  601 
SELLER 376 85 . 6  1 4 . 4  3795 95 . 4  4 . 6  4 1 71 
BANK 39 84 . 6  1 5 . 4  1 83 55 . 7  44 . 3  222  
OTHER 26 80 . 8  1 9 . 2  1 66 65 . 1  34 . 9  1 92 
Unknown 4 1 0  - 1 00 . 0  1 7 1 - 1 00 . 0  581 
Tota l 1 556 68 . 5  31 . 5  7 349 91 . 1  8 . 9  8907 
aThe re were 1 265 s a l es with no financia l data . These s a l es were not inc l uded in this tabl e .  
Source : Federa l Land Ba nk of Omaha data base for South Dakota 
Overa 1 1  
% Com�l ete 
95 . 6  
92 . 0  
94 . 6  
60 . 8  
67 . 2  
-
87 . 1  
% Partia l 
4 . 4  
8 . 0 
5 . 4  
39 . 2  
32 . 8  
1 00 . 0  
1 2 . 9 
0"1 
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other lender holds the mortgage . The category o f  other lender 
includes insurance companies , the Produc t ion Credit As soc iat ion , 
private ind ividual s ,  and any other organ izat ion that handles 
agricult ural lending excep t -the Farmers Home Adminis trat ion , 
Federal Land Bank As soc iat ion or commerc ial banks . 
I t  should be no ted , however ,  tha t  there wer e  few sales 
list ing commerc ial banks or others as primary lender . Th is 
accounts for the high percentage of total sal es b eing con sidered 
comp lete with respect to financ ial data . 
I f  the lender was lis ted as unknown , the f inanc ial 
data was c ons idered part ial , thus account ing for 100% of these 
sales shown a s  part ial in Table 4 . 3 . 
Pr imary Lender 
Data in Table 4 . 4  show the primary lender on sales 
that were mort gage f inanced . Data in this table inc ludes all 
sales in the dataset . 
More sales were f inanced by the seller than any o ther 
lender ( 4 1% ) . The Federal Land Bank f inanced 30 . 9% of the 
t o tal sales . The rema ining lenders , FmHA , Banks , Others , and 
unknown , c ollect ively f inanced les s than 15% of the sales . 
Lender was l is ted as "none" on 12 . 4% o f  the sales . Sales in 
this category were either equity financed or no financ ial 
informat ion was ava ilable . 
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Ta bl e 4 . 4  Number a nd Percent o f  Sa l es by Year by Primary lender . a 
lender 1 97 1  1 972  1 97 3  1 974  1 97 5  1 976 1 97 7  1 978 1 979 1 980 1 981 1 982 Tota l 
FlB # of  S a l e s  4 9  229 1 9 1 1 67 297 304 255 293 34 7 358 429 23 1  3 1 40 
% of Sa l es 1 1 . 4 5 1 . 0  45 . 8  37 . 5  4 3 . 1  30 . 9  24 . 4  25 . 9  27 . 6  32 . 8  32 . 7  24 . 6  30 . 9  
FmHA # of Sa l es 27  2 1  1 3  1 7  29 51 56 1 1 1  89 60 85 42  601 
% of S a l es 6 . 3  4 . 9  3 . 3  3 . 8  4 . 2  5 . 2  5 . 4 9 . 8  7 . 1  5 . 5  6 . 5  4 . 5  5 . 9  
Sel l er # of Sa l es 98 59 80 1 39 232 432 534 509 585 51 3 579 4 1 1 4 1 7 1  
% of S a l es 22 . 7  1 3 . 1  20 . 2  31 . 2  33 . 8  43 . 9  5 1 . 1  44 . 9  46 . 5  46 . 9 · 44 . 1  43 . 8  4 1 . 0  
Bank # of  Sa l es 22 1 0  3 4 1 1  32 2 7  34 26 1 9  1 5  1 9  222 
% of S a l e s  5 . 1  2 . 2  0 . 8  0 . 9  1 . 6 3 . 3  2 . 6  3 . 0  2 . 1  1 . 7 1 . 1 2 . 0  2 . 2  
Other b # of Sa l e s  5 5 6 1 0  1 2  22 23  26  32 1 2  24 1 5  1 92 
% of S a l es  1 . 2 1 . 1 1 . 5 2 . 3  1 . 8 2 . 2  2 . 2  2 . 3  2 . 6  1 . 1 1 . 8 1 . 6 1 . 9 
Unknown # of Sa l es 1 6 1 93 84 72 1 4  1 4  29 22  2 1  20  32 1 9  581 
% of  Sa l es 37 . 4  20 . 7  2 1 . 2  1 6 . 2  2 . 0  1 . 4 2 . 8  1 . 9 1 . 7 1 . 8 2 . 4  2 . 0  5 . 7  
None # of Sal es 69 32 29 36 93 1 30 1 2 1 1 37 1 57 1 1 1  1 48 202 1 265 
% of Sa l es 1 6 . 0  7 . 1  7 . 3  8 . 1  1 3 . 5  1 3 . 2  1 1 . 6 1 2 . 1  1 2 . 5  1 0 . 2 1 1 . 3 2 1 . 5  1 2 . 4  
Tota l
c 431  449 397 44 5 687 985 1 045 1 1 32 1 257  1 093 1 3 1 2  939 1 0 1 72 
aAl l s a l e s  in dataset are incl uded . 
b."Other" inc l udes  insura nce compa nies,  the Produc tion Credit Associa tion , private individua l s  a nd a ny other 
organiza tion not l isted , that  is invol ved in agricul tura l l ending . 
Cfor each year the sum of percent of s a l es shoul d equa l 1 00% except for rounding error. 
Source :  Federa l land Bank o f  Oma ha da ta base for South Dakota 
.......... 
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With the excep t ion o f  1971 , the Federal Land Bank 
f inanc ed more sales each year than any o ther l ender prior to 
1 9 7 6 . Af ter 1 9 7 5  a higher percentage of sales were seller 
f inanced each year . The percent o f  sales with lender listed 
as "o ther" var ied only slightly from year to year ( 1 . 1% to 
2 . 6% ) . The percent o f  sales with lender l is ted as "unknown" 
decreased dramat ically in 1975  and continued low from then on . 
In 1 9 7 1 , 3 7 . 6% o f  the sales had the lender lis ted as "unknown" 
and from 1 9 7 5  on lender was l isted as "unknown" on less than 
3% o f  sales in a g iven year . . 
Seller f inanced and FLB f inanced sales accounted for 
mo re than 64% of total s ales in a given year , with the excep tion 
of 1 9 7 1 . These two sources of funds f inanced 71 . 9% of total 
sales in the data set . 
Se cond Lenders 
The second lender was only l is ted for FLB f inanced 
sales . Data shown in previous tables that l is t  the FLB as the 
pr imary lender includes those loans that have a second lender . 
Data in Table 4 . 5 shows the number and percent o f  sales with FLB 
as the only lender and the number and percent o f  sales with a 
second lender . The second lender with the FLB was not recorded 
pr ior to 1 9 7 5 . Be tween 1975  and 1982 a second lender was 
report ed on nearly 25% o f  FLB f inanced sales .  The s eller or 
the FmHA was the second lender l isted on FLB loans mos t  o f ten . 
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Table 4 . 5 Number o f  FLB Financed Sales with Second Lender , 
1 9 7 5-1982a 
II o f  Sales % of  S ales 
FLB only 1 7 9 9  7 5 . 4  
FLB & FmHA 227  9 . 5 
FLB & Sell er 236  9 . 9  
FLB & Bank 63 2 . 7  
FLB & PCA 14 0 . 6  
FLB & Otherb 46  1 . 9  
To tal FLB loans 2385 100 . 0  
aOnly sales with complete financ ial da ta are included . 
Excluded are 128 FLB sales with incomplete informat ion . 
bother includes Insuranc e Companies , a comb ina t ion o f  other 
lenders , unknown , private ind iv iduals and any o ther 
organization invo lved in agricultural lending . 
Source : Federal Land Bank o f  Omaha data base for 
South Dako ta 
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The FLB o f fers only first mortgages and any second 
lender repor ted would have to ho ld a second mo rtgage . Because 
of  this , when the s eller is l is ted as the second lender with 
the FLB , . the seller does no t have a · contract for deed , but 
rather a second mort gage or  is unsecured . 
Loans f inanced by the FLB and FmHA can b e  f inanced 
s imultaneously b etween the two lenders , with the FLB as first 
mortgage holder , or  an original FmHA loan can b e  subordinated 
to p rovide the s ecurity needed for the FLB loan . 
Any o ther lender l isted with the FLB would also ho ld a 
second mortgage . 
The perc ent of  FLB f inanced sales that l is t  a second 
lender is shown in Table 4 . 6 . The FLB f inanced sales with 
another l ender more frequently between 1975  and· 1 9 7 8  than 
s ince . Pr ior to 1 9 7 9  FmHA was mos t  of ten listed as the second 
lender with the FLB . Beg inning in 1 97 9 ,  the s el ler was l i s ted 
mo s t  often as the second lender with the FLB . 
The FLB Farm and Ranch sales sheet provided spac e  for 
only one interest ra te and one note term .  Because o f  this the 
dif ferences between FLB only loans and loans with the FLB and 
another lender providing financ ing could not be derived for all 
f inanc ial variab les . The average percent of  sales price 
f inanced , average dollar amount bo rrowed and the average 
percent of sale price financed by the second lender were the 
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Tab l e  4 . 6  Percent o f  FLB F i nanced Sa l e� wi th Second lendera 
1 975 1 976 1 977  1 978 1 979 1 980 1 981 1 982 Tota l 
FLB On ly 63 . 9  65 . 5  72 . 2  76 . 9  76 . 7  83 . 4  8 1 . 4  8 1 . 2  75 . 4  
FLB & FmHA 21 . 3  1 6 . 1  1 3 . 5  1 3 . 4  6 . 9 2 . 9  3 . 6  3 . 9  9 . 5  
FLB & Sel l er 1 0 . 5  1 3 . 8  1 0 . 5  6 . 9  9 . 6  9 . 9  8 . 0  1 2 . 2  9 . 9  
FLB & Al l Other 4 . 3  7 . 7  3 . 8  2 . 9  6 . 9 3 . 8  6 . 3 2 . 6  5 . 2  
aon ly  s a l e s  wi th compl ete fi nanc i a l  data are i nc l uded . Excl uded a re 1 28 FLB sa l es w i th  i ncomp l e te i nforma t i on .  
Source : Federal land Ban k  of Oma ha da ta base for South  Da kota 
......, 
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f inanc ial var iables that could be analyzed . 
The average percent o f  sales price financed and average 
dollar amount s  f inanced were cons iderably higher each year when 
the sale was f inanced by the FLB and the FmHA as compared to 
sales f inanced by t�e FLB only . When the seller was the 
second lender the average percent financed was bo th higher and 
lower than FLB only f inanced sales from year t o  year , but the 
average dollar amount f inanced each year was always higher than 
sales f inanced by the FLB only or the FLB and the FmHA . This 
ind icates that sales f inanced by FLB and the s eller are generally 
higher priced sales than tract s  financed by the FLB alone or by 
the FLB and the FmHA . 
Prio r  to 1981 , the seller f inanced a larger average 
proport ion of the total sales price than d id the FLB . During 
1981 and 1 98 2 , the typical s el ler f inanced less than 2 6% of the 
s ale price on sales where they were the second lender with the 
FLB . On sales where the FmHA was listed as s econd lender j us t  
under half o f  the sales price was financed by the FmHA . 
Average Percent Financed 
The average perc ent of sale price f inanc ed is shown - in 
Table 4 . 7  by year and by lender for all sales with complete 
f inanc ial data . 
Overall , the average percent f inanced did no t vary much 
by year . A low of  7 8 . 3% o f  the sale price was f inanced in 1982 
and a high o f  8 5 . 5 % was financ ed in 1972 . 
7 5 
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Ta b l e 4 . 7  Average P e rcent F i nan ced by Lende r by Y e a r a 
Yea r FLB FmHA Sel l er Ba n k  O t her Over�Al l 
1 97 1  83 . 6  96 . 4  83 . 7  81 . 9  6 0 . 5  84 . 8  
1 9 7 2  85 . 9  89 . 5  83 . 7  75 . 6  86 . 6  8 5 . 5  
1 9 7 3  84 . 8  91  . 7 80 . 8  83 . 7  74 . 0  8 3 . 9  
1 9 74 85 . 6  93 . 1  81 . 2  7 7 . 5  9 2 . 4  84 . 3  
1 9 75 85 . 5  96 . 2  76 . 4  88 . 3  85 . 2  82 . 3  
1 9 76 88 . 3  98 . 7  75 . 6  7 1 . 2 7 6 . 1  8 1 . 6  
1 9 7 7  88 . 9  97 . 2  75 . 0  7 7 . 1  80 . 0  80 . 6  
1 9 78 84 . 2  98 . 3  75 . 7  87 . 2  93 . 9  8 1 . 6  
1 9 79 84 . 5  97 . 6  76 . 5  78 . 7  7 7 . 1  80 . 8  
1 980 83 . 1  95 . 6  7 7 . 0  88 . 4 85 . 1  80 . 7  
1 98 1  . 84 . 6  96 . 9  75 . 0  91 . 3  80 . 9  80 . 7  
1 982 81 . 2  g8 . 7  7 5 . 4  81 . 9  82 . 4  78 . 3  
a·sa s e d  o n  7762 s a l e s  whe re comp l e te fi na nc i a l  data were a va i l a b l e .  
So urce : Fede ra l L a n d  Ba n k  o f  Oma ha data base fo r 
South  Da kota 
The average percent f inanced d id vary by lender . The 
Farmer s Home Administration financed a larger percent o f  the 
sale price than any other lender in every year examined . This 
indicates the FmHA a ccepts lower downp�yments than o ther 
lenders . The FmHA f inanced 98 . 7% · of  the sale price in 1 9 7 6  and 
only 8 8 . 7% in 1982 . The FLB f inanced 81 . 2% o f  the sale price 
in 1982 and a s  much as 88 . 9% in 19 7 7 . Sellers f inanced more 
than 8 0% of the sale price prior to 1 9 7 5  but less than 8 0% 
s ince then . The percent f inanced by banks and o ther lenders 
varied great ly f rom year to year as shown by data in Table 4 . 7 .  
An ANOVA (analys is o f  varianc e) was completed in order 
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t o  tes t whether the average percent of  sale pric e  f inanced was 
s ignif icantly different with respec t to year , lender and interaction 
of year and lender . Lender categories were FLB , FmHA ,  seller , 
commerc ial bank and other . Results indicated that the average 
percent o f  s ale pric e  f inanced was s ignif icantly different with 
respec t to lender and the interac t ion between lender and year 
but no t s ignif icantly differently by year alone ( see App endix B 
for a complete descr ipt ion of  ANOVA test resul ts ) .  
Average Loan S ize 
The average size o f  loan in do llars is shown �n Table 
4 . 8 .  The s iz e  o f  loan for each sale was computed by mul t iplying 
the to tal purchase price by the percent of pur chase price 
f inanc ed . 
The s ize o f  the average loan s teadily increased until 
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Ta b l e 4 . 8  Average S i z e of Loan by Lender by Year a 
Year FLB FmHA Se l l e r Ba n k  O t h e r  O v e r-Al l 
1 97 1  3094 1 4291 5 48748 261 39 1 56533 43066 
1 9 7 2  3 7 1 86 45057 891 6 5  1 93 1 2 488 2 5  4 5 7 1 9 
1 973 37053 59001  1 1 7898 43477 247983 6 2 65 1 
1 9 74 53 783 5001 3 1 02459 571 00 1 47 2 2 7  75094 
1 9 75 73876 55547 8341 6 . 4271 0 97489 76864 
1 9 76 77880 73758 8362 1 4961 3 53637 79747 
1 9 77 87458 6 7 1 78 81 548 4701 6 31 9985 85635 
1 9 78 86083 81 354 79945 45953 1 84890 83365 
1 9 79 99703 9 7 1 74 1 06485 53556 1 5 9676 1 03 9 5 0  
1 980 94 1 82 95431  1 03 344 92 6 78 1 379 5 1  99540 
1 981  1 06053 901 64 1 079 77 65450 1 1 0682 1 05 68 6  
1 98 2  85486 88088 99296 56690 788 5 0  9 3 1 1 3  
a Ba s e d  on 7 7 6 2  s a l e s  where comp l e te f i n a nc i a l data we re a va i l a bl e . 
So u rc e : Federa l L a nd Ba n k  of Omaha da ta ba s e  fo r 
South D a ko ta 
1 9 7 9 . S ince then the average s ize of  loan showed no clear 
trend . 
The average size o f  a FLB loan increased from $ 30 , 94 1  
i n  1971  unt il i t  peaked in 1 9 8 1  a t  $106 , 45 3 . Small decreases 
were reported in 1978  and 1980 . In 1982 , the average s ize of  
a FLB f inance loan decreased by more than $20 , 000 from the 
previous year . 
The average loan s iz e  made by FmHA did no t increase as · 
much as tho se made by FLB and began decreasing after 1 97 9 .  
FmHA loans , on average , were "larger than FLB loans between 
1 9 71 and 197 3 and again in 1 98 0  and 1982 . In all ather years 
FLB loans were larger than FmHA loans . 
The s iz e  o f  seller f inanced loans peaked in 1 9 7 3  when 
they had more than doubled f rom 2 years previous . Between 
1 9 7 5  and 1 9 78 seller f inanced loans averaged approxima tely 
$ 8 0 , 000 per loan . An increase in average size was aga in 
recorded between 1 9 7 9-1 981 . 
The s ize o f  loans f inanced by either banks o r  "o ther " 
lenders varied greatly from year to year .  No clear trends can 
b e  seen in s ize o f  loans f inanced by "other" lenders . The size 
o f  bank f inanced loans generally were increas ing unt il 
1980 . Loans from all lenders were smaller in 1982  than in 
1 981 . Th is may be associated with higher interest rates that 
oc curred in that year . 
An ANOVA o f  the average size o f  loan with respect to 
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year , lender and interact ion . of  year and lender ind icated that 
a s ignif icant difference in average loan s iz e  existed between 
year s , lenders and interact ion of year and lender ( see App endix 
B for results of ANOVA test) . Sellers financed larger loans 
than any other lender , although they d id not f inance as high a 
percentage o f  the to tal sales price as did the FmHA .  
Average Interest Rate 
The rate of interest a buyer of farmland has to pay may 
affec t his dec ision to buy . Interes t rates had increased only 
sl ightly throughout the 1 9 70 ' s .  S inc e that t ime interes t rates 
increased rap idly , peaking in 1982 . 
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The average rate of interest by year by lender can be  
seen in Table 4 . 9  for  sales with complete f inanc ial data . The 
interest rate s tated on the sales transact ions was the effec t ive 
annual rate of interest for sales f inanced by the FmHA , banks , 
seller and o ther lenders with the except ion of  the FLB . The 
interest  rate stated on FLB loans is approximately 0 . 5% lower 
than the effec t ive rate of  int eres t because the borrower only 
rec e ives 95% of the to tal amount borrowed ; the remaining 5% is 
us ed to purchase required s tock in the FLBA . All Federal Land 
Bank farm loans were on a var iable interes t rate program dur ing 
th is t ime period . It  is not known how many of the non-FLB 
mortgages and the seller contract for deeds were us ing a var iable 
rate , although variable interest rates have been rather common 
s ince 1980 . The average rate of interes t for all sales with 
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Ta b l e 4 . 9  Ave rage Ra te of I n tere s t  by L e n d e r  by Y e a ra 
F L B  FmHA Sel l er Ban k  O t he r  · · Over-Al 1 
1 9 71 7 . 88 5 . 5 0 6 . 03 7 .  71  6 . 44 6 . 64 
1 9 72 . 7 . 50 5 . 28 6 . 1 3  7 . 78 · 8 . 00 7 . 1 5  
1 9 7 3  7 . 7 9 5 . 83 6 . 45 7 . 83 7 . 75 7 . 36 
1 9 74 8 . 4 1 5 . 2 0 6 . 98 8 . 50 8 . 7 6 7 . 6 9 
1 9 75 8 . 6 7 5 . 08 7 . 20 8 . 88 8 . 40 7 . 90 
1 976 8 . 5 0 5 . 20 7 . 1 5  8 . 7 5 8 . 58 7 . 5 7 
1 9 77 8 . 45 5 . 3 5 7 . 2 7  8 . 9 9 8 . 1 3 7 . 5 3 
1 978 8 . 38 6 . 73 7 . 36 9 . 3 2 8 . 5 7 7 . 67 
1 9 79 9 . 34 7 . 99 7 . 9 1  1 0 . 44 9 . 1 0  8 . 46 
1 980 1 0 . 4 2 9 . 38 8 . 7 2 1 3 . 74 9 . 6 9  9 . 48 
1 981 1 1  . 6 2  1 1 . 08 9 . 5 5 1 5 . 88 1 2 . 49 1 0 . 54 
1 982 1 2 . 6 7 1 1 . 2 7 1 0 . 09 1 5 . 3 5 1 2 . 7 9 1 1  . 1 3  
a B a s e d  o n  7 7 6 2  s a l e s  where c omp l e te f i n a n c i a l  da ta were 
a va i l a b l e .  
Source : Fed e ra l L an d  B a n k  of Oma h a  da ta ba s e  fo r 
S o u t h  Da kota 
complete f inanc ial data increased slightly from year to year 
unt il 1 9 7 5 . The average rate of interes t then decreased sl ightly 
for the next two years . In 1978 , the average interes t rat e 
increas ed sl ightly but then increased at a fas ter rate unt il 
1982  when the average interest rate was 1 1 . 13% .  
Sales listing FmHA as  pr imary lender reported the 
lowest interest rates , on average , unt il 1 9 7 8  when interes t 
ra tes began to c l imb . It appears that a consc ious pol icy 
dec is ion was mad e by the FmHA at tha t t ime t o  ma inta in a 
cons tant subs idy o f  interest · rates rather than a constant 
interest rate . This meant that  as interes t rates and the 
Federal Government s '  cost of funds rose , the interes t rate 
charged by the FmHA would increase by a s imilar amount . 
Bank f inanced sales and FLB f inanced sales charged 
approximately the same average rate of interes t unt i l  1 9 7 8  when 
bank interes t ra tes began to rise at a quicker pace than FLB 
interest rates . Bank rates increased at a fas ter pace than FLB · 
interest rates because of  the dif ferences between the two · 
lenders in the ir sources of  funds . The FLB obta ins it s funds 
in the long term bond market and uses average co st  pric ing when 
set t ing interest rates . Th is allows interes t rates to rise or 
fall at a slower pace . Commerc ial banks obtain mos t  o f  their 
funds from t ime deposits and demand deposits and use a form of 
marginal cost financ ing , therefore , bank interes t  rat es can 
change more qu ickly than FLB rates because the ir cost o f  funds 
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change more rapidly . 
The interest rate on sales f inanced by "other" lenders 
averaged approximately the same as bank loan interes t rates 
except between 1 9 7 9-1982 when bank loan interest rates were 
unusually h igh . 
Interest rates on sales with seller f inanc ing increased 
at a slow s teady pace unt il 1 980 when larger increases were 
s een in interest rates by all lenders . Although , interest 
rates increased at a fas ter pace each year on seller f inanced 
loans after 1 980 ; the intere·st  rate on s eller f inanced loans 
was lower than for any other type o f  f inanc ing after 1 9 7 8 . I t  
is to the s eller ' s  advantage , f o r  tax purposes , to keep interest 
rates low and compensa te by increas ing the total sales p rice . 
This appears to be the case for seller f inanced sales in this  
dataset . S e ller f inanced sales reported the highes t  average 
loan s ize and lowest interes t rates in the later years . 
An ANOVA on interest rate with respect to l ender , year , 
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and interact ion of  lender and year indicated tha t a s ignificant 
difference exis ted in interest rate by year , l ender and interaction 
o f  lender and year ( s ee Append ix B for ANOVA ·resul t s } . This 
f ind ing impl ies that farm real estate f inanc ing by dif ferent 
lenders d id no t respond uniformly to changes in average interest 
rates over t ime . 
Years to Repay 
The length o f  the no te in years , or years to repay can 
be seen in Table 4 . 10 .  Overall , the average l ength o f  no te 
ranged from 2 9 . 7  years in 1972 to 1 7 . 5  years in 1982 . The 
average number o f  years to repay was below 20 years dur ing only 
one year ( 1 9 7 7 )  prior to 1 9 7 9 .  The average number o f  years to 
repay was below 20 years from 1 9 7 9-198 2 . 
The average number o f  years to repay varied cons iderably 
b etween lenders in any given year . FmHA f inanced sales repo rted 
longer years t o  repay than any o ther lender · and showed l i t tle  
variat ion between years unt il 1980 when the years to repay 
dropped below 3 7  years . 
Sales f inanced by the FLB reported the number o f  years 
to repay above 30 in three of the four years when no sec ond 
lenders were invo lved with the FLB ( 1 9 7 1-19 7 3 ) . After 19 7 3 , 
FLB loans had an average maturity term of  slightly less than 30 
years . 
Sales f inanc ed by banks had the shor tes t  term to 
maturity in 9 o f  the 1 2  years examined . Between 19 7 3-19 75 and 
1980-1 98 2 bank f inanced sales reported the average number of  
years to repay dramat ically lower than any o ther lender . 
Sales where the seller was the lender showed l it t l e  
variat ion i n  the number of years to repay , although the number 
reported for 1 98 0-1982 was lower than in previous years . 
The note term for sales f inanced by lenders in the 
"o ther" category always reported terms shorter than FLB and 
FmHA and always longer than seller or bank f inanced sales . 
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Ta b l e 4 . 1 0  Average Length o f  Loan i n  Yea r s  by L e n de r  by Yea ra 
Y e a r  FL B FmHA S e l l e r Ba n k  O t he r  O ve r -A l l 
1 9 7 1  34 . 1  ' 37 . 0  1 2 . 2  1 3 . 8 1 6 . 3  2 2 . 1  
1 9 72  3 3 . 4  38 . 0  1 2 . 8 1 5 . 8 2 3 . 0  2 9 . 7  
1 9 7 3  30 . 6  37 . 9  1 3 . 6  1 . 0 20 . 0  2 6 . 0  
1 974 29 . 6  38 . 7  1 2 . 8 3 . 0  1 8 . 8  2 2 . 9  
1 9 75  29 . 1  39 . 6  1 2 . 3  8 . 6  1 8 . 6  2 2 . 3  
1 976 28 . 3  39 . 0  1 2 . 5  1 2 . 8  2 2 . 3  2 0 . 1  
1 9 77 28 . 2  38 . 6  1 2 . 0  1 2 . 2  1 6 . 4  1 8 . 5  
1 9 78 29 . 1  39 . 6  1 1  . 6 1 1  . 1 1 9 . 3 2 0 . 3 
1 9 79 28 . 1  38 . 7  1 2 . 2  1 0 . 0  1 8 . 6  1 9 . 6  
1 980 28 . 6  36 . 5  1 1  . 2 4 . 9 2 4 . 4  1 9 . 4  
1 98 1  28 . 8  34 . 3  1 1 . 4 4 . 3  1 3 . 8  1 9 . 6  
1 982 2 7 . 6  35 . 8  1 0 . 4  5 . 1  1 2 . 2  1 7 . 5  
a Based o n  7762 s a l e s  where c omp l e te fi na n c i a l  da ta 
a va i l a b l e . 
Source : Federa i L a n d  Ban k of Oma h a  da ta ba s e  fo r 
S o u t h  Da kota 
Sales f inanced by either the FLB. or FmHA were no rmally 
amort ized over the ent ire loan period . Many s eller no tes are 
for shorter t erms but include a balloon payment at the end . 
Bank notes are' generally written for shorter terms and then 
re f inanced at the end . Fo r these reasons the informa t ion in 
this data set can not provide an ind icat ion of the amount of 
annual payment s  except for l evel payment loans that are fully 
amort ized over the l if e  of the loan . 
An ANOVA o f  years to repay with respec t to lender , year 
and interac t ion of year and lender ind icated a s ignif icant 
diff erence existed in lender , year and the int erac t ion o f  
lender and year ( s ee Append ix B for ANOVA result s ) . This 
implies nonuniform reponses by var ious lend ing agenc ies and 
sellers in chang ing repayment term length over t ime . 
Summary of Financ ial Characteris t ic s  
The f inanc ial characteris t ics of  farmland sales trans­
act ions in South Dakota were examined in this chap ter . There 
were complete financ ial data on 76 . 3% of the sales recorded 
be tween 1 9 7 1  and 1982 . The financ ial var iables on sales with 
complete data were examined . 
The maj ority of  sales occurring in South Dakota were 
f inanced either by the FLB or the seller . A s econd mo rt gage 
was held on s l ight ly les s than 25% of sales financed by the 
FLB . The FmHA and the seller were the ·mos t  frequently reported 
second mor tgage ho lders . 
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The average percent of the purchase price f inanc ed was 
s ignif icantly different between lenders and the interac t ion o f  
l enders and year but not between years . The FmHA f inanced the 
larges t percent of purchase price , on average ,  while the s eller 
f inanced the lowes t .  
Loans financed by sellers were larger than l oans 
f inanced by the FLB or FmHA. FLB f inanced loans were usually 
larger than FmHA f inanced loans . An ANOVA (analys is o f  variance 
model ) ind icated that s ize o f  loan was signif icantly d if ferent 
be tween lender , year and inteFac t ion of year and lender .  
Interest rates were also significantly different b etween 
lenders and years . FmHA no t es had the lowes t ra te p r ior to 1978  
and seller f inanced loans had the lowest int erest rate  a f t er 
that t ime . In terest rates .increased dramat ically for all lenders 
in 1 98 0 . The var iat ion in the rate of increase was sharpest  for 
banks and the FmHA . Because of  their sources of funds , bo th 
us e a form o f  marginal co st f inanc ing and the ir interest rates 
do no t lag the prime rate in the general economy as much as 
rates charged by the FLB . 
Bank f inanced loans had the leas t years to  ma turity , an 
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average of  8 . 6  years . Seller f inanced loans had an average of 1 2 . 1  
years t o  matur ity . Both the FLB and the ·FmHA had ave rage no te 
terms grea ter than 25  years . An ANOVA indicated that years to 
repay varied s ignificantly between lenders , year s and interact ion 
of lender and year . 
In general sel lers financed larger loans at lower 
interest rates than did the FLB or FmHA . However , s el ler s 
f inanc ed a smaller percentage o f  total purchase price than d id 
the FLB or FmHA.  
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NOTES 
1A var iable interest rate means that an interest  rate 
is s tated on the contrac t but is allowed to change over t ime . 
All FLB loans had a variable interest rate for the ent ire 
period examined . Banks and other lenders s tarted charging a 
variable interes t rate around 1980 . 
2Prior to 19 75 , the FLB Farm and Ranch Sales Sheet did 
no t obtain any dat a on the cash seller received upon settlement . 
Consequently , prior to 1 97 5 ,  a sale with " complete " f inanc ial 
data d id no t contain any informat ion on this var iable . 
Chapter V 
DEVELOPMENT AND SPECIFICATIONS OF 
ECONOMETRIC MODELS 
The second obj ec t ive of this research ef fort was to 
determine the s igni f icance and impac t o f  factors influenc ing 
farmland sales p rice per acre . Discuss ion in this chapt er 
outl ines the s elec t ion o f  counties and t ime period , data 
collect ion e ff orts  and specif ication of variables used in the 
econometric model to explain var iation in per acre sales price . 
Selec t ion of Count ies 
S ix of South Dakota ' s  sixty-s ix counties were used in the 
econometr ic analys is . The s tudy was l imited t o  s ix count ies to 
keep data collec t ion at a manageable level . 
Farmland in South Dako ta varies from barren rangeland in 
the northwes t to highly produc t ive cropland in the s outheast .  
This had to be c onsidered in select ing representa t ive count ies in 
order to as sure that cons iderable variat ion in produc t ivity o f  
trac t s , bo th between and within count ies , was included . 
Preliminary selec t ion of  count ies was accompl ished by 
reviewing the following factors : 1 )  adequate number o f  sales per 
county per year , 2) availabil ity of  a modern published soil 
survey and other data , and 3 )  locat ion o f  count ies . 
There were relat ively few sales recorded in each o f  the 
wes tern count ies o f  South Dako ta in the FLB database . Because of  
this , all count ies west of  the Mis souri River were eliminated 
f rom cons iderat ion . This restrict ion also l imited the analysis 
to counties  where cropland was predomina te . However , cons iderable 
variat ion in soil produc tivity , s ize of tract and o ther trac t 
characteris t ics were l ikely to exist  between spring wheat-small 
grain reg ions o f  north central South Dako ta compared to  tracts sold 
in the corn-soybean-hog-cat t le regions of southeas tern 
South Dako ta . 
Availab il ity o f  data was the next cr iteria in the select ion 
of count ies . Only count ies with .. a modern published soil map were 
cons idered . The data on soil produc tivity are no t read ily available 
wi thout a modern publ ished soil map . Other data had t o  be collected 
from local FLB o f f ices and county records . Confirma t ion o f  avail­
ab ility o f  these data sources was also necessary in o rder to 
select the counties  used in the analysis . 
Final select ion was then made o f  s ix count ies cons isting o f  
three pairs o f  bordering count ies . Each pair of  count ies lay 
predominately in one o f  the three land resource areas east o f the 
Mis souri River in South Dako ta . Selec t ing count ies from each of 
these three areas insured variat ion in land use and quality . 
The s ix count ies that were selected are McPherson ,  
Edmunds ,  Beadle , Sanborn , Yankton and Turner . McPherson and 
Edmunds count ies are in northcentral South Dakota and l ie pre­
dominately in the Miss ouri Couteau land resource area . Beadle and· 
Sanborn count ies are in the central part of  the s tate in the James 
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River Valley . Yankton and Turner count ies are located in the 
James River Up lands land resource area of southeas tern South 
Dakota . Da ta in Table 5 . 1  summarizes some of the key land use , 
agricultural and economic characterist ics o f  these  count ies . 
The locat ion o f  these counties can be seen in Figure . 5 . 1 .  
Se lect ion o f  Time Period 
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The t ime period used in this analys is was a 24 month period 
from January 1 981  through December 1 98 2 . This p er iod was s elected 
af ter reviewing s everal factors . 
The length o f  the t ime p eriod was the f irst  factor con­
s idered . The model used in this analysis did no t incorp orate 
t ime s eries data , so the t ime period used had to  be relat ively 
short . A twenty- four month period was dec ided upon to insure 
adequate numbers o f  sales and variat ion in tho s e  sales . Had a 
shorter period been selected there would probably be l it tl e  or 
no var iat ion in some f inanc ial var iabl es , for example . 
Once a twenty-four month period was decided upon the years 
to be used were s elected . The years o f  1 981-1982 were used 
because of availab il ity o f  data . These years were the mos t  recent 
on the FLB database and the FLB reg ional o f f ices had the 
addit ional data needed on recent sales . I t  was also during these 
years that interes t rates peaked and f inancing terms were chang ing 
dramat ically . By us ing these years , variation in f inanc ial terms 
could be as sured . 
Ta bl e 5 . 1  land Use , Agricul tura l a nd Econom i c  Character i s t i cs o f  S i x  South  Dakota Count i es 
McP herson Edmunds Beadl e  Sanborn Turner Yankton 
Tota l Popul a t i on ,  1 980 4027 5 1 59 1 91 95 32 1 3  9255 1 8952 
Popu l a t i on Dens i ty/Sq . Mi l e ,  1 980 3 . 5  4 . 5  1 5 . 2  5 . 6  1 5 . 0  36 . 6  
Rura l Farm Popu l a t i on ,  1 980 1 420 1 623 2525 1 248 3401 2504 
Number of Farms , 1 982 394 428 685 333 923 594 
Avg S i ze Farm ,  in  Acres , 1 982 1 265 1 232 843 694 324 330 
% of land i n  Farms by land Use , 1 982 
NAd Cropl anga 46 . 6  55 . 3  49 . 3  76 . 5  70 . 4  
Pas ture , c  50 . 3  NA 40 . 2  46 . 6  1 8 . 2  22 . 5  
Other 3 . 1  NA 4 . 5 4 . 1  5 . 3  7 . 1  
% of land i n  Farms by Product ,  1 982 
Corn/ Sorghum/Soybeans 4 . 4  5 . 3  1 6 . 4  2 1 . 8  57 . 7  49 . 4  
Sma l l  Gra i nse 1 9 . 7  28 . 5  23 . 2  1 2 . 5  1 4 . 9  1 1 . 8 
Hay 1 8 . 5  1 5 . 1  1 2 . 9  1 7 . 2  7 . 8  1 2 . 7  
% of Market Va l ue of Products , 1 982 
l i ve s tock 7 7 . 8  62 . 1  73 . 5  82 . 4  65 . 9  64 . 6  
Al l Crops 22 . 2  37 . 9  26 . 5  1 7 . 6 34 . 1  35 . 4  
acropl and i s  " a l l cropl and"  except "cropl a nd used for pa s ture and graz i ng only " . Th i s  i nc l udes ha rves ted 
cropl and , i dl e  acres , summe r fa l l ow a nd other crop uses . 
bpasture i s  " pa s ture a nd range l a nd "  and "cropl and used for pa s ture a nd graz i ng onl y" . 
CFor the s i x  count i es ,  11 cropl a nd used for pa s ture a nd graz i ng onl y "  ranged from 8 . 7% to 1 3 . 3% of l a nd i n  
farms . The rema i n i ng pas ture i n  eac h  county i s  un improved pa sture and na t i ve range l a nd .  
dT h i s i nforma t i on was not ava i l abl e for 1 982 . For 1 978 , c ropl and ( exc l ud i ng pas ture ) wa s 54 . 0% ,  pasture 
compri sed 43 . 3% of l a nd i n  farms a nd other compri sed 2 . 7% of l and i n  farms . 
esma l l gra i ns i nc l ude whea t ,  oa ts , ba r l ey and rye . 
Sources : South Da kota Po�l ua t i on ,  Hous i ng ,  Fa rm Census Facts , Upda te Seri es C 299 , No . 1 0 ,  .Agri c u l tura l  
Experiment Stat on . South Dakota State Un1vers1ty , Brooki ngs , Nov 1 983 . South Dako ta Agri cul tural 
Census Handbook , Update Seri es C229 , No . 1 6 ,  Agri cul tura l Experi ment S ta t i on , South Da kota 
State Un1 vers i ty ,  Brooki ngs , 1 984 . 
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Co llec t ion of Data 
Data used in the analysis came from four sources , the FLB , 
county courthouse records , the SDSU Plant Sc ience Depar tment 
publ icat ion , "Ra t ing South Dako ta Soils Ac cord ing to Pro duct ivity" , 
and South Dakota Department o f  Transporat ion general highway maps . 
The FLB da tabase provided the maj ority o f  the data 
used in the analys is . The local branch o f f ices o f  the FLB were 
vis ited to check completeness and accuracy o f  the database . The 
complete legal descrip t ion o f  each sal e trac t was also obtained 
from the local o f f ices . 
The next s tep in the data collect ion was vis it ing county 
as ses sor ' s  o f f ices to obtain soils informa t ion . The number o f  
acres o f  each soil type found in the ind ividual sale t ract s  was 
recorded f rom county records used fo r assessment purposes . 
The soil informat ion was then used to g ive each sale 
trac t an average soil produc t ivity rat ing according to a method 
developed by the Plant Sc ience Department at SDSU . 1 The soils 
o f  South Dako ta are rated based on produc t ion of suitable crop s 
and / or pas ture under good management conditions . The soil with 
the capab ility to produce the best crop is given a rat ing of 100% 
according to this method . All other soils are then s cal ed down 
and rated relat ive to the ir produc t ion capab il i t ies versus the 
product ion capab il i t ies of the best so il . So il rat ings have 
b een ass igned for all soils in the s ix count ies used in the 
analysis by read ing the ind ividual soil descript ion of each so il , 
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a s  g iven b y  the soil survey o f  each county , and then cross matching 
this informat ion with the rat ing g iven in the publicat ion,  
"Ra t ing So uth Dako ta So ils According to Product ivity " . The 
charac teri s t ic s  used to cros s match the soil s  were p ercent slope , 
land capab il ity subclass , range site , and o ther descript ive data 
( s ee Append ix C for a more detailed explanat ion of the prod­
uc t ivity rat ing system) . 
Other data on location of  the sale trac t s  were obtained 
by mapping the sales on general highway map s . 
Empirical Model 
Mul t iple l inear regression techniques were used to deter­
mine the s ignificance and impact of selected independent variables 
on per acre farmland sale price . 
There are four general types of  independent variables used 
in the model ; f inanc ial , buyer/ seller charac teris t ic s , land trac t 
characteris t ic s  and other explanatory variables . The general model 
is : 
where :  
y • The dependent variable , the ob s erved pr ice per acre 
Xl i  = Financ ial var iables 
X2 i = Buyer/ Seller Charac teris t ic variables 
X3 i  = Land Tract var iables 
x4 i  = Other explanatory variables 
The s ta t ist ical model used i s : 
Y = a + b11X11 + b 12X12  + . . . + b4nx4n + ein 
Where Y is the dependent var iable ,  the obs erved per acre price , 
Xin ' s  are the explanatory variables , the bin ' s  are the regression 
coef f ic ients of the model , the a is the intercep t  term and e is 
the error t erm . 2 Th is model is an ordinary least s quares (OLS ) 
model . Mult iple regres s ion programs (Procedure REG and 
STEPWI SE ) within the S tatistical Analys is Sys t em ( SAS)  were us ed 
to compute the coeffic ient s for each model analyzed . 3 
Explanatory Variables 
The explanatory variables or independent variables used 
to expla in var iat ion in per acre sales price , the dependent 
variable ,  were in four general groups that are discussed below .  
The def init ions , abbreviat ions and type o f  these variables can 
be seen in Table 5 . 2 .  Variables in Table 5 . 2  that are continuous 
are ind icat ed with a "C" , zero-one dummy variables are ind icated 
with a "D" and the variable located in the int ercep t  in each 
set  of dummy var iables is ind icated with a "D* " · 
Financ ial Variables . Financ ial variab les were included 
in the model to analyze the impact f inanc ial condit ions have on 
farmland price s . The f inanc ial variables were interes t rate , 
percent borrowed , note term ,  percent cash seller received and type 
of f inanc ing . Data for all the f inanc ial var iables were obtained 
from the FLB database . 
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Ta bl e 5 . 2  Defi n i t i on of Va ri abl es Used i n  Ana l yz i ng Per Acre Sa l e s Pri ce 
Va ri abl e 
Dependent Vari abl e :  
PPA 
F i na n c i a l  Vari abl e s : 
PCTFI N  
YTR 
I R  
PCTCSR 

















Land Tra c t  Vari a b l es : 
S PR 




PCT I RR 
BVPA 
PCORN 




Type l Defi n i t i on 
C Sa l es pri ce per acre 
C Percent of purchase pri ce fi na nced 
C Note term l ength , mea s u red i n  yea rs 
C I nterest rate 
C Percent o f  purchase pri c e  s e l l er rece i ved 
upon settl ement 
D* Pri ma ry l ender where : LFLB = FL B ,  L FmHA = FmHA , 
D LS ELL = SELLER , LOTHR = Othe r  and LNONE 
0 no l ender 
D 
D 
D Reason for purchase where : PRE = expans i on 
D* and PRO = a l l other rea s o n s  
D Reason fo r s a l e where : SRE = estate 
D* pl a n n i ng/settl ement ,  S RR = ret i rement/ 
0 l eav i ng fa rm i ng ,  SRA = rea l i ze a p p rec i a t i on , 
D SRL = l i qu i da t i o n  and SRU = Other/Unknown 
0 
D Method of sa l e  where : SMP = p ri va te , 
0 SMR = rea l to r  and SMA = auct i on 
D* 
D 
C Average so i l  product i v i ty rati ng 
C Average soi l p roduct i v i ty ra ti ng squa red 
c Coeffi c i ent of Vari a t i on of average s o i l 
producti v i ty rat i ng 
C Tota l acres pu rc hased 
C Percent of tract cu l t i vated 
C Percent of tra ct i rri Qated 
C Bu i l d i ng v a l ue per a c re 
D Product or Ente rpri se where : PCORN = 
D corn/ sorghums/ soybenas , PGRA I N  = 
D* sma l l gra i n s , and PLVS K = l i vestock 
C Di sta nce i n  road mi l es to l oc a l  ma rket 
C Es t i ma ted d i s ta nce to reg i ona l ma rket 
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Ta b l e  5 . 2  Conti nued 




ONF i l  
ONFI2 





1 C � cant i nuous 
0 = zero-one dummy 
Type l Defi n i t i on 
0* Road surface of roa d borderi ng 
0 tract where : NROAD = no road/ 
0 d i rt roa d , GROAO = grave l  road a nd 
PROAD = paved road 
0* Degree of non- farm i nfl uence where : DNF i l = no 
0 i n fl uence present and ·DNF I 2  = i n fl uence pres ent 
C Month of Sa l e  
D Reg i on of South Da kota where t ra c t  
D* i s  l ocated where : REGl = Northe rn ( Mc P herson , 
D Edmunds ) ,  REG2 = Cen tra l ( Bead l e ,  Sa nbo rn ) a nd 
REGJ = Southeastern ( Turner , Yan kton ) 
0* = zero-one dummy but rema i n s i n  the i nterce p t  
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Interest rate (IR) was stated in annual percentage rate 
(APR) . This was the rate of  interest stated on the no te or 
contrac t . I t  is not known whether the stated interes t  rate was 
variable , only the rate stated when the cont ract was wr itten was 
reported . As interest rate increases , price per acre was expec ted 
to decrease due to increased total cost over the l ife of the no te 
and increased annual payment s  caus ing the buyer to b id lower . 
The beta coe f f ic ient for this variab le was expected to be negat ive . 
The percent borrowed variable (PCTFIN) was the percent o f  
purchase price f inanced with a f irst and/or second mor t gage or 
contrac t  for deed . This var iable was expected to have a pos it ive 
coe f f ic ient because as percent borrowed increases the downpayment 
decreases , thus allowing the buyer to pay more . 
No te term (YTR) refers to the length o f  t ime , s tated in 
years , to repay the no te or contrac t . As the length o f  t ime 
to repay increases the annual payments decrease allowing the buyer 
to pay a h igher pr ice for the land . This variable is al so expected 
to have a pos it ive coefficient . 
The percent cash seller received (PCTCSR) is computed by 
dividing the cash the seller received upon set tlement by the 
total purchase pr ice . This would reflect downpayment percentage 
if the sale were a contract for deed , otherwise it could reflect 
a cash sale or mortgage financed sale . This var iable is 
expected to have a negative coefficient because of  t ax implicat ions 
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for the seller . The seller ' s  taxes will increase in the sale year 
as the percent cash seller received increases . This  may cause 
some sel lers to "discount"  the selling price in order · to· bet ter 
their tax p icture . 
The type o f  f inanc ing (Primary Lender) was set up as 
zero-one dummy var iables . 4 The categories for these var iables 
were FLB , FmHA , Seller , Other and None . The category for Other 
included all sales where the lender was reported as the PCA ,  
a commerc ial bank , a n  insurance company or any o ther private lender . 
If  percent borrowed was reported as zero the sale was cons idered 
to be equity f inanced (None) . It  was expected tha t  the buyer 
would be wil l ing and able to pay a higher price for farmland i f  
the sale was deb t f inanced (LFLB , LFmHA , LSELL , or LOTHR) than 
if it was equity (LNONE) f inanced . Seller f inanced sales were 
also expec ted to have a higher per acre price than o ther types 
o f  deb t f inanced sales due to sellers increas ing p rice and lowering 
interest rates for tax advantages .  
Buyer/ Seller Characteristic Variables . Character ist ics 
o f  the buyer and sel ler included reason for sale , reason for 
purchase and method of sale . These variables were expec ted to have 
an impac t on the sale price per acre because : 1 )  they indirect ly 
capture some aspec ts . of  expected changes in after-tax income for 
the buyer which can in turn af fect sale price ; 2) they ind irec tly 
indica te the equity base of  the buyer which can af fect the amount 
the buyer is willing and able to f inance . All o f  thes e variables 
are qual itat ive and were developed as zero-one dummy variables . 
Reason for sale inc luded es tate planning/ set tlement 
( SRE) , l iquidat ion ( SRL) , ret irement / leaving farming ( SRR) , 
real ize apprec iation ( SRA) , and other/unknown ( SRU) . The seller 
may be will ing and able to accept a lower or h igher price 
depending on h is reason for sell ing the land . Real izat ion o f  
apprec iation ( SRA) was expe.c ted t o  inc rease pr ice p e r  acre t o  
the greatest ext ent . 
There were two categories for reason for purchas e ,  ex­
pans ion (PRE)  and any o ther reason s tated (PRO) . The pr ice a 
buyer is will ing or able to pay partly depends on his reason 
for purcha sing the sale trac t .  Establ ished farmers who want to 
expand the ir operat ion would have an equity base and would be 
better able to f inance the purchase o f  land . This reason for 
purchase , expans ion , was expec ted to increase the sale price 
of  farmland per acre . 
The me thod o f  sale could also affec t the price per acre . 
Me thod s  of  sale inc luded auc t ions ( SMA) , private sales ( SMP) � 
realtor sales (SMR) , o ther/unknown (SMU) . The metho d o f  sale 
could affect the number of po tent ial buyers in the b idding 
proces s ,  thus affect ing the price . Auct ions were expected to 
capture the highes t price per acre due to the compet it ive nature 
of the b idding process . 
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Land Tract Charac teristic Variables . Land t rac t var iables 
inc luded tho se variables that were characteris t ic s  of -the part icular 
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sale t rac t . Acres purchased , percent cropland , percent irrigated , 
value of  buildings per acre , the average soil produc t ivity rat ing , 
the relat ive variat ion in the soil product ivity rat ing , principal 
produc t ,  road surface , dis tance to neares t  local market , dis tance 
to neares t  regional market , and presence of non-agricultural 
influence were the land trac t characterist ic var iab les used 
in this analys is . 
The number o f  acres purchased (APRCH) in the sale was 
expected to be negat ively correlated to price per acre . This 
was due to the total purchas� price rising as acres purchased 
increased . Many buyers of  farmland probably have a " set"  total 
p�·ice they are will ing and able to f inanc e .  Larger tracts  would 
then tend to sell for a lower per acre price in order to stay 
within the buyer ' s  "set"  total price . This was further supported
. 
by the fac t that "expans ion" buyers ,  who are the dominant buyers 
of  farmland , purchase less than whole farm unit s . 
The percent cropland (PCTCULT) in the sale tract was 
expec ted to  have a po sitive coeffic ient . As the percent o f  crop­
land increases the amount of  cash crop can also increase which 
usually has a higher use value than pasture . The expected s ign o f  
the beta coe ffic ient i s  pos i t ive . 
The produc t ivity of  the so il (SPR} plays a maj or role in 
determining the value o f  farmland and was expec ted to be pos it ively 
correlated with price per acre . The aveTage s o il product ivity 
o f  each sale tract was found by mult iply ing the so il product ivity 
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rat ing o f  each so il type found in the tract by the number of 
acres o f  each soil and then divid ing by the total acres in the 
tract . As product ivity increased , price per acre was expected to 
increase . So il produc t ivity rating squared is inc luded in Table 
5 . 2 .  This variable would be used if the r elat ionsh ip of  price 
per acre and SPR was no t linear . 
The percent of  irr igated land (PCTIRR) was inc luded as a 
variable because irrigat ion increases the produc t ivity o f  the 
land and thus incr eases the buyer ' s  income . Soil  produc tivity 
rat ings do not include irrigated land so it is neces sary t o  
include percent irrigated a s  a variable to account f o r  the 
increased produc t ivity . It  was expec ted to have a posit ive 
correlat ion to price per acre . 
Buildings add value to property . Building value ( BVPA) was 
expres sed in this model on a per acre bas is . The s tated market 
value o f  all buildings was divided by the to tal acres purchased 
to arr ive at build ing value per acre . This  variable was 
expec t ed to have a po s it ive coeffic ient . 
Relat ive variat ion in soil product ivity (CVSPR) was also 
used as a variable . It is conceivable tha t  two trac t s  of land 
could have the same average so il produc t ivity rating but have 
varying types o f  soil ; one tract could cons ist o f  all one so il type 
wh ile another could have very good and very poor soil and s t ill 
have the same average product ivity rat ing . It was bel ieved that 
the buyer would cons ider the amount of variat ion in the average 
produc t ivity rat ing of  the soil and the amount of  variat ion 
would be reflec ted in the bid price . The coe f fic ient for this 
variable was expec ted to be negative ; as the variat ion increased 
the price per acre would decrease .  
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Produc t or Enterprise was expected to affect  price because 
the level and the stab il ity of  income varies f rom produc t to 
produc t . Many different princ ipal and secondary product s  were 
recorded for sales trac ts  in these s ix count ies . We conso lidated 
these into three maj or product categories (PCORN , PGRAIN AND PLVST) 
which were developed as zero�one dummy variables . Tract s  where 
com/ sorghum/ soybeans were l isted as the princ ipal produc t or 
hay/ alfalfa as p rinc ipal product and com/ sorghums / soybeans 
as the second produc t were categorized as PCORN . PGRAIN inc luded 
tract s  where any small grain was l is ted as princ ipal product 
or small gra in as second produc t and hay /alfal fa as the princ ipal 
produc t . Trac ts  with any livestock as the principal product 
or hay/al fal fa as the princ ipal produc t and l ivestock as the 
s econd produc t were ca tegorized as PLVSK . I t  was expected that 
produc ts  that buyers cons idered to have the highes t  expec ted 
return and mos t  stable returns over time would have the mo st 
impact on per acre price . The variable was also expected to capture 
some produc t ivity or regional characteris t ics  no t captured by 
o ther variab les . 
The var iables for road surface were also in a zero-one 
dummy variable format . These variables were exp ected to reflect 
the ea se o f  access to the trac t . Each tract was mapped on South 
Dako ta Department o f  Transportat ion general highway maps and 
the road surface border ing the tract was recorded . The trac ts 
could have no road s bordering the trac t or unimp roved dirt 
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roads (NROAD) , gravel roads (GROAD) or paved roads (PROAD) bordering 
them . I f  more than one type o f  surfac e bordered the property , 
the mos t  improved surface was recorded . I t  was expected that 
paved roads would add more to the price per acre than any other 
road surface followed by gravel roads and dirt roads or no roads . 
The d is tance to local market (LMKT ) was expect ed to be 
negatively correla ted to price . Buyers of  land need to  travel 
to local market s  for suppl ies and for social act ivit ies ; as this 
distance increases , so do their expens es and this was expected 
to affec t price negat ively . The dis tance to local market variable 
was cont inuous to  the nearest who le mile by improved ( gravel or 
paved) road . Lo cal market was def ined as the neares t c ity or 
town that had an average of  twenty or more bus inesses report ing 
sales tax collec tions during 1981 and 1982 . This repres ents the 
minimum s ize town bus iness d istr ict that could b e  cons idered a 
local market . s 
Lo cal markets are important to buyers , but mos t  local 
market s  canno t meet all the needs of producers . This makes the 
distance to regional markets as well as local market s  important 
to buyer s and that distance can also affec t price . Regional 
markets are generally used for market ing produc t s . The added 
transportation cos ts assoc iated with longer distances to a 
regional marke t was expected to lower price per acre . The 
neares t c ity with a populat ion o f  10 , 000 or more was cons idered 
the regional marke t for each sale trac t . Aberdeen , Huron , 
Yankton and S ioux Fall s are the four c it ies  that were cons idered 
regional market s  for the buyers of sales tract s  in this s tudy . 
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The e s t imat ed distance to a regional market was as s igned by mapp ing 
concentric c ircles , in f ive mile increment s , around the center o f  
the city . The c ircles were numb ered one , for the circle that the 
-
c i ty falls within , two , for the next c ircle out and so forth . 
The sale trac t s  were located to find which number c ircle they 
fell within . The number given each tract was then mult ip led by 
f ive and then 2 . 5  miles were subtrac ted from that number to ob tain 
the average e s t imated miles to the regional market ( ERMKT) . A 
tract that fell in the s ixth concentric c ircle out from Aberdeen 
would be g iven an e s t imated mileage to regional market o f  2 7 . 5  
miles by this me thod . 
The presence o f  non-farm influence (DNFI2)  on a trac t was 
included in a zero-one dummy var iable format and was exp ec ted to 
affect per acre sales price . The presence o f  non-farm influence 
was expected to have a pos it ive ef fect on price per acre when 
compared to s imilar trac ts without non- farm influence (DNFill . 
Th is was expec ted becaus e res idental development can inc rease 
the va lue o f  farmland as the demand for rural acreages increase .  
Other Explanatory Var iables . The data of  the sale can 
have an impac t  on price per acre due to changes in inflat ion , 
the general economy and in local market condit ions . The sale 
us ed in this analysis cover sales in a 24 month period , January 
1981 to December 1 982 . A t ime variable was inc luded in the model 
to account for the dif ferences in sale dates . The variable takes 
a value o f  1 to 24 . A value of one would indicate a sale that 
took p lace in January 1981 and a value of 12 would ind icate a 
sale date of  December 1 981 . As the t i�e variable (MOS ) increased 
the price per acre was expec ted to increase to reflect inflat ion 
during the t ime period the sales covered . 
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Reg ional locat ion is ano ther set o f  variables which can 
help explain var iat ion in per acre sales price . Three regional 
locat ion categories were set up as zero-one dummy var iables •. 
McPherson and Edmunds counties in the no rthern reg ion (REG! ) , Beadle 
and Sanborn count ies in the central reg ion ( REG2 ) and Turner and 
Yankton count ies in the southeastern reg ion (REG3 ) . Other s tudies 
have ind icat ed reg ional locat ion var iabl es are s igni ficantly related 
to per acre sales price and reflect a var iety o f  factors that are 
related to region but no t ac counted for by o ther var iables in the 
models . 6 These factors may include added expec ted net returns per 
acre , populat ion dens ity d if ferences , and differ ent property tax 
rates . 
This chap ter contained : 1 )  an explanat ion o f  county 
select ion , 2) the t ime per iod used in the s tudy , 3) the data 
requirements and the collect ion process used to ob tain the data , 
4 )  the model used t o  analyze the data and 5 )  the var iables used 
in the model . 
The following chapter contains the pro cedures and 
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resul t s  of the analyses of  farmland sales transact ions in selected 
South Dako ta count ies . 
NOTE S 
1Douglas D .  Malo and Fred C .  Wes t in ,  Rat ing South Dako ta 
So ils Accord ing to Produc t ivity Bullet in 6 5 7 , Agricul tural Ex­
per iment S tat ion , South Dakota S tate Univers ity , Brookings , SD . 
September 1 9 78 . 
2The reader is referred to : J .  Johnst on ,  Econometric 
Me thods , 2nd ed . _ (New York : McGraw Hil l , 1 9 7 2 )  • 
3sAS Ins titute Inc . , SAS User ' s  Guide : Statist ics , 1982 
Edit ion (Cary , NC : SAS Inst itute , 1982) . 
4zero-one dummy variables can take the value o f  one or 
zero , depend ing on whether the observat ion pos sesses the particular 
attribute . Fo r example , the set o f  var iables for lender were 
LFLB , LFmHA , LSell , LOther , and LNone . If an observat ion lis ted 
the lender as FLB then LFLB would equal one , if any other lender 
was l is ted LFLB would equal -zero . For computa tional purpo ses one 
of each set o f  "dunnny" var iables mus t remain in the intercept 
becaus e the set is mutually exclus ive . The var iabl e  in each set 
that remained in the intercept is ident if ied by D* in Tab le 5 . 2 . 
5The towns cons idered local market s  had populat ions of  
300 or more . Approximately , three towns in each county were 
cons idered local market s .  
6othe r  s tudies that included regional variables are : 
S .  Darrel Mundy , e t . al . Variables Related to Farm Real Estate 
Values in Tennessee Count ies , Bulle t in 5 7 6 , Agr icultural Ex­
periment S tat ion , University of Tennes see , Knoxville , TN ,  March 
1 9 78 and Donald D .  Osburn and Darrel M .  Johnson , "An Analys is of  
Fac tors Influenc ing Land Pr ices , "  FCA Research Journal , Vol . 3 ,  
Washing ton ,  D . C . , August 1 9 7 8 . 
Chap ter VI 
RESULTS OF ANALYSES OF FACTORS INFLUENCING 
PER ACRE SALES PRICE OF FARMLAND IN SOUTH DAKOTA 
The resul t s  of  the mul t iple regres sion analyses us ed to 
explain the var iat ion in per acre sales price o f  agricultural 
land in South Dako ta are d iscussed in this chap t er . Dat a  from 
290  sales that occurred in 1981 and 1982 in McPherson,  Edmunds ,  
Beadle , Sanborn , Turner and Yankton counties o f  S outh Dako ta 
were used in the mul tiple regres s ion models . 
Data in Table 6. 1 show the mean and s t andard deviat ion 
of all independent var iables used to explain variat ion in per 
acre sales price . The nonzero minimum value and the maximum 
value are shown for all cont inuous var iables . The f requency o f  
observat ions f o r  each variable is also indicated . The def init ions 
o f  var iables d iscussed in this chapter are the same as tho se 
g iven in Chapter V .  
There is cons iderable variat ion in the values o f  many 
cont inuous var iables in the dataset includ ing soil product ivity 
rat ings , percent cul t ivated , building values p er acr e ,  acres 
p urchased all f inanc ial var iables and the dependent variabl e ,  
pr ice per acre . A maj or c ontribut ion o f  this research e ffort is 
the development o f  mul t iple regress ion models which can explain 
variat ion in p r ice per acre in such widely varying agricul tural 
cond it ions . 
Several s et s  o f  concep tual variables such as lender , 
Tabl e 6 . 1  Mean , M i n i mum , Ma x i mum , Standard Dev i a t i o n  and Frequency of Occura nce o f  Vari abl es 
Vari abl e �onzero 
Type of 
Def i n i t i on Code Va r i abl e l Mean Mi n i mum Max imum Std . Dev . Freguenc� 
Pri ce Per Acre PPA Dependent 623 . 47 1 70 . 22 2025 . 00 398 . 99 290 
Percent F i nanced PCTF I N  c 67 . 46 20 . 00 1 00 . 00 32 . 67 245*2 
Years to Repay YTR c 1 4 . 90 1 . 00 40 . 00 1 2 . 54 245* 
I n terest Rate I R  c 9 . 1 0  5 . 00 1 8 . 00 4 . 37 245* 
% Cash  Sel l er Rec . PCTSCR c 60 . 23 1 . 61  1 00 . 00 37 . 90 290 
Lender-FmHA L FMHA D . 09 - - - - . 29 28 
Lender-Other LOTHR D . 03 - - - - . 1 7  9 
Lender-Sel l er LSELL D . 47 - - - - . 50 1 39 
Lender-None LNON D . 1 6  - - - - . 36 45 
Purchase Rea son-expans i on PRE D . 76 - - - - . 43 220 
Sa l e  Reason-es tate p l a n  SRE D . 1 4 - - - - . 35 4 1  
Sa l e  Rea son- rea l i ze apprec SRA D . 1 3  - - - - . 34 39 
Sa l e  Rea son- l i qu i dat i on SRL D . 25 - - - - . 43 7 2  
Sa l e  Rea son-other/unk SRU D . 30 - - - - . 46 87  
Sa l e  Method- pri vate S�1P D . 40 - - - - . 49 1 1 8 
Sa l e  Method- rea l tor SMR D . 1 3  - - - - . 33 37  
Sa l e  Method-other/unk SMU D . 23 - - - - . 42 66 
So i l  Produc t i v i ty Rat i ng SPR c 59 . 5  31 . 47 93 . 06 1 3 . 82 290 
So i l  Prod . Rat i ng Sq . SPRSQ c 3731 . 56 990 . 42 8660 . 3 1 1 698 . 99 290 
Coe f .  of Var-SPR CVSPR c 1 7 . 72 0 . 01 56 . 27 1 1 . 47 287* 
Acres Purc ha sed APRCH c 248 . 6  40 . 00 3605 . 00 308 . 57 290 
Percent Cul t i vated PCTCULT c 66 . 34 6 . 1 7  1 00 32 . 1 8 260* 
Percent I rri ga ted PCT I RR c 1 . 47  7 1 . 43 9 3 . 75 1 1 . 1 6  5* 
Bu i 1 d i ng Val ue/Acre BVPA c 35 . 74 1 . 56 693 . 75 93 . 05 75* 
Produc t-corn PCORN D . 50 - - - - . 50 1 44 
Produc t-gra i n  PGRA IN  D . 30 - - - - . 46 86 
D i s tance to l oca l mkt LMKT c 1 0 . 34 1 . 00 30 . 00 6 . 64 290 
Est . Di stance-Reg . mkt ERMKT c 24 . 34 2 . 50 62 . 50 1 1 . 61 290 
Gravel Road GROAD D . 58 - - - - . 49 1 6 7 
Paved Road PROAD D . 32 - - - - . 47 93 
Non-agri cul tura l I nfl uence DNF I 2  D . 02 - - - - . 1 3  5 
Month of Sal e MOS c 1 0 . 25 1 . 00 24 . 00 6 . 99 290 
Reg i on 1 ( Northern ) REGl D . 27 -- - - . 45 79 
�i on 3 ( Southern ) REG3 D . 39 - - - - . 49 1 1 4  
1 c = con t i nuous D = zero-one dummy 
2va ri abl es ma rked ( * )  are not dunmy vari abl es . A l though 290 observa t i ons a re used , on l y  the number 
stated had non- zero va l ues . The mea n for a l l  var i abl es i s  the overa l l mean for 290 observa t i ons  
i nc l ud i ng zero va l ues . ......... 
......... 
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reason for purchase , reason for sale , method o f  sale , non­
agricul tural influence and reg ion are set up as zero-one dummy 
variables with a t  leas t one dummy variable in each set included 
in the 1ntercept . There fore the dummy variabl es , d iscus sed in 
the previous chapter , that are no t included in this table are 
always incorporated into the intercept . 
Four preliminary models were developed to explain the 
variat ion o f  per acre farmland sales price in these s ix counties 
o f  South Dakota . Each preliminary model includes all independent 
variables necessary for a complet ely spec if ied model . The 
princ ipal differences between the four prel iminary models are in 
the handl ing o f  regional dummy variables and in the funct ional 
form of the soil produc t ivity rat ing variable .  Regional dummy 
variables are no t included in Models I and I I , but are included 
in Models I I I  and IV . A squared term of the soil produc tivity 
var iable ( SPRSQ)  is  included in Models I I  and IV but is no t 
included in Models I and I II . The s ign o f  the coeff ic ients and 
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the level of s ignif icanc e of the variables inc luded in each 
prel iminary model are shown in Table 6 . 2  along with summary 
statistic s . The SAS (Stat is t ical Analys is Sys tem} procedure 
regress ion was used to estimate the coef f icients o f  each prel iminary 
model . 
Two f inal models were developed af ter examinat ion of the 
coef f ic ients in each of the preliminary models . The f inal 
models include only tho se independent variables that were needed 
1 1 4  
Table 6 . 2  Results o f  Prel iminary Models 
Parame ter · I I I  III  IV 
Intercept +*** + +*** 
Financ ial Var iables 
PCTFIN + + 
YTR -*a -*** -* 
IR 
PCTCSR -* -* 
LFmHA + 
LOTHR + 
LSELL -** -*** -* -** 
LNONE -* -** 
Buyer/ S eller Variables 
PRE + + + 
SRE + + + + 
SRA + + 
SRL 
SRU 
SMP + + +** 
SMR + 
SMU 
Land Tract Variables 
SPR +*** -*** +*** -*** 
SPRSQ +*** +*** 
CVSPR +** +** + + 
APRCH + + + 
PCTCULT +*** +*** +*** +*** 
PCTIRR +*** +*** +*** +*** 
BVPA +*** +*** +*** +*** 
PCORN + + 
PGRAIN -* -*** -* 
LMKT -*** -*** -*** -*** 
ERMKT + 
GROAD + -
* +* +** 
PRO AD +* +* +* +* 
DNFI2 + + + 
Other Var iab les 
MOS -* -** -*** --*** 
REG! +* + 
REG3 +*** +*** 
R2 . 7 705 . 8090 . 8 3 7 2  . 8554 
-2 . 7439  . 7861  . 8170  . 8 368 R 
F Value 28 . 9 9 35 . 26 4 1 . 31 45 . 8 9 
Probab il ity of  F . 0001 . 0001 . 0001 . 0001 
Root MSE 623 . 4 7  623 . 4 7 623 . 4 7 6 2 3 . 4 7 
cv 32 . 38 29 . 60 2 7 . 38 25 . 8 6 
aLevel o f  s igni f icance * ·= . 10 ,  ** = . 05 ,  *** = . 01 
t o  ob tain the best overall f it or explanat ion . o f  var ia tion in 
per acre sales price . The SAS p rocedure S t epwise/MAXR was used 
to es t imate the coeffic ients of the f inal models . 1 Results from 
the final models are presented in a later port ion of this chapter . 
Prel iminary MO del Results 
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As explained above , four preliminary models were developed 
to explain the variat ion o f  per acre sales price in s ix counties 
of South Dakota . The R2 o f  these model s ranged from 0 . 7 71 for 
Model I t o  0 . 8 5 5  for Model IV . 2 The R o f  each model was higher 
than the R2 o f  the previous model . Adj us ted R2s range from 
2 0 . 744 to 0 . 8 3 7 . 
A s quared term of  the so il produc t ivity rating ( SPRSQ) 
was included in Mo dels I I  and IV but not in Models I and I II . 
Regional dummy variables were included in Models I I I  and IV and 
no t in Models I and I I . Model I was developed as the baseline 
model for these prel iminary equa t ions and Model IV is the mos t  
completely spec if ied model . 
The intercept term always as sumed the sale t ract 1 )  was 
f inanced by the FLB , 2 )  was purchased for reasons o ther than 
expans ion , 3 )  sales reason was ret irement , 4 }  method o f  sale was 
auc t ion , 5 )  was locat ed on unimproved dirt ro ads , 6 )  had no 
non-agricultural influence and 7 1  had l ives to ck as the princ ipal 
produc t .  In Models that included the regional dummy var iable , 
the int ercept term · also assumed the sales t rac t was located in 
Re gion 2 ( Beadle and Sanborn count ies ) .  
Prel iminary Model I .  Variables that would mos t  likely 
affect per acre sales price , as sugges ted by the l i t erature , 
were included in the f irst preliminary model . The independent 
variables in this model explained 7 7 %  of the varia tion in per 
acre sales price . 
An examinat ion of the plot s  of  the res iduals aga inst the 
independent variables indicated that the soil productivity 
ra ting should not be entered into the model as a f ir s t-order 
term but should includ e at least ano ther term . Prior to this 
examinat ion there was no a priori reason to conclude tha t  the 
so il product ivity rating should be included in any o ther format 
than a f irst order term. 
Prel iminary Mo del I I . The second model included the 
same var iables as the f irs t model plus a second-order term for 
so il produc t ivity rat ing . Squar ing the so il product ivity rat ing 
improved the R2 from . 7 7 to . 7 9 .  The level o f  s ignif icance o f  
several var iables (sales method-pr ivate , produc t-gra in and sale 
reason-real ize apprec iat ion} was improved when so il produc t ivity 
squared ( SPRSQ) was included in the model . SPRSQ was s ignif icant 
a t  the . 01 level . 
_Preliminary Model III . Dummy variables for reg ion were 
hypothesiz ed to explain some of  the var iat ion in per acre sales 
price in add it ion to that explained by other var iables in the 
model . The regional variables were inc luded with the o ther 
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variables used in the f irst model in ano ther mult iple �egres s ion 
analys is . That analys is showed that reg ion was indeed s ignif icant 
in explaining var iat ion in per acre sales price . Th is model had 
an R2 of . 84 which was a subs tant ial improvement over the previous 
models . 
Pr el iminary Mo del IV . The las t preliminary model incorpo� 
rated both SPRSQ and the reg ion variables . This  equat ion had 
an R2 o f  . 86 ind icat ing 86% of the var iat ion in per acre sales 
price could be explained by the model . The p resence o f  mult i� 
co llinearity between any var iables in this model was tes ted and 
no collinearity prob lems existed . 3 
The s ignif icance of  the coeffic ients o f  the var iables 
us ed in the four prel iminary models are discussed b elow by maj or 
variable groups . Some variables were s ignif icant in all four 
models and o thers were no t s igni ficant in any model . 
The intercept was only s ignif icant in Models I I  and IV ; 
the two prel iminary models that included SPRSQ . 
Financ ial Variables . The dummy variable for lender 
equal to seller (LSELL) was the only financ ial variable that was 
s ignificant in all four prel iminary model s . However , level of 
s ignif icance var ied between models . The s ign of the coef f ic ient 
was negat ive in all models ind icat ing sales f inanced by the 
seller sold for a lower per acre price than sales f inanced by 
the FLB . 
Years to repay , percent cash seller received upon 
settlement and equity f inanced transac t ions were the only o ther 
f inanc ial variables that had s ignif icant coeff ic ient s  in any 
model . Years to repay (YTR) had a negative coef fici ent in all 
four model s but was not s ignif icant in Model III . YTR was 
s ignif icant at the . 01 l evel in Model II and at the . 10 level in 
Models I and IV . 
The coeffic ient for percent cash seller rec e ived upon 
settlement ( PCTC SR) was s ignif icant at the . 10 l evel in Models 
III and IV and not s ignif icant in the other two mod el s . The 
coeff ic ient for equity f inanced transact ions (LNONE) was 
significant at the . 10 l evel in Model I ,  the . 05 l evel in Model 
I I  and not s ignificant in Models III and IV . The s ign of the 
coeffic ient s  of both variables , PCTSCR and LNONE , was negat ive 
in all four models . 
The coef f ic ient s  o f  the remaining f inancial variab les , 
percent financed , int eres t rate , lender FmHA or l ender o ther , 
were no t s igni f icant in any model . The non- s ignif icance o f  the 
interest rate ( IR) coeff ic ient may be due to the fact that the 
interest rate is not standardized , not all transac t ions list the 
e f fec t ive rate of interest , or that some o f  the sales actually 
have a variable rate o f  interest while o thers have f ixed rates . A 
borrower may accept fixed , but higher interes t rates in order to 
insure known annual payment s or borrowers may accept h igh but 
variabl e  interes t ra tes with expec tat ions that interes t ra tes 
will go down . 
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Buyer/Se ller Variables . The only buyer/ sell er variable 
whose coefficient was s ignif icant in any model was the dummy 
variable for private sale ( SMP) . The coeff ic ient o f  this 
variable was s ignif icant a t  the . 05 level in Model IV and was 
no t s igni ficant in any other model . A s ign change was no ted on 
the coe f f ic ient of the SMP between models .  SMP had a negative 
coefficient in Model I and a pos itive co effic ient in Models 
I I , I I I , and IV . A positive coeffic ient ind icates tha t a tract 
sold by a privat e  individual captured a higher per acre price 
than a t rac t sold in an auct ion . This ind icates the seller of 
land may have had more "bargaining p�wer" with respec t to price 
per acre in a private sale than in an auct ion sale o r  realtor 
sale . 
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Land Tract Variables . The vas t  maj ority o f  land tract 
variables had s ignif icant coef f ic ients in all four preliminary 
model s . Acres purchased , estimated distance to regional market , 
princ ipal produc t equal to corn , paved road and non- farm influence 
were the only land trac t variables that did no t have a s ignf icant 
coeffic ient in any model . 
The soil produc t ivity rat ing (S?.R) coe f f ic i ent was 
highly s ignif icant in all four models . This ind icates a strong 
relat ionship between price per acre and SPR . SPRSQ , soil 
produc t ivity rat ing squared , was inc luded in Models II  and IV . 
The coef f ic ient was highly s ignificant and had a po s it ive sign 
in bo th models . The addit ion o f  the second order term in bo th 
models was done to compensate for the non-linear relat ionship of 
SPR and price p er acre . 
The coeff ic ients for percent cul t ivated (PCTCULT ) , 
percent irriga ted (PCTIRR) , building value per acre (BVPA) and 
distance to local market (LMKT) were also s ignif icant at the . 01 
level in all four models . The s ign of  the coeff ic ients indicated 
that as PCTCULT , PCTIRR or BVPA increased , o ther things equal , 
the price per acre also increa sed . The coeffic ien t  for LMKT 
was negat ive in all four models ind icat ing that as the dis tance 
to local market increased th� price per acre decreased . 
The coef f ic ient of  the dummy variable for trac t loca t ion 
adj acent to a paved road was s ignif icant at the . 10 level and 
had a pos it ive s ign in all four models . 
The coef f ic ient for relative variat ion o f  the so il 
p roduc t ivity rat ing ( CVSPR) was signif icant in Models I and II 
only . Other land trac t variables , who se coef fic ients were 
s ignif icant in some models but not all , were p ro duct equal to 
grain and trac ts adj acent to a gravel road . 
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As was ment ioned before , the coef f �c ient of acres purchased 
was no t s ignif icant in any of  the four preliminary models .  When 
this was found a plot of  the res iduals agains t acres purchased 
(APRCH) was examined and showed a pat teTn o the·r than a random 
scat ter . Th is ind icated that this variable should poss ibly have 
been we ighted befoTe entering it into the model . 
The minimum value that acres purchased could assume was 
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40 , for this reason acres purchased were reformatted as : 
APRCHl = 40/APRCH 
in order to account for the minimum value . The same var iables 
used in the f ir$t prel iminary model were submit ted t o  another 
regress ion analysis with the new variable for acres purchased . 
When acres purchased was reformatted in this manner the var iable 
had the expec ted s ign but was s t ill no t signif icant in expla ining 
the variat ion in per acre sale price . 
The mean acres purchased was 249  but there were 12 sales 
of more than ·7 5 0  acres . These l arge sales were bel ieved to be 
affec t ing the fit of acres purchased in the model . Another 
analys is was done excluding any sales over 7 50 acres . Again , 
the variable was no t s ignificant in the model . 
The two attempt s  at reformat t ing acres purchased did no t 
improve the ab il ity of the variable to explain variation in per 
acre sales price . Because of this , the variable was used in 
subsequent models as it had been used in the f irs t model ; the 
actual acres purchased in a given trac t . 
Other Explanatory ·var iables . Month o f  sale and regional 
dummy var iables were the other explanatory variables used in the 
prel iminary models . Month of sale (MOS ) was s ignif icant in all 
four models . The sign of  the co ef f icient was negat ive , which 
was no t hypothesized . This negat ive coeffic ient ind icated that 
the per acre sales price of agricultural land in these count ies 
was decreas ing during this 24 month period rather than inc reas ing 
as s tatewide data ind icated . 
The regional dummy variables were included in Models III 
and IV only . The coef f ic ient for REGl (McPherson and Edmunds 
counties)  was s ignif icant at the . 10 level in Model I I I  and no t 
s ignif icant in Model IV . The s ign o f  the coef fic ient was 
po sit ive in bo th model s . The coef f ic ient for REG 3  ( Turner and 
Yankton counties )  was highly s ignif icant ( . 01 level) in bo th 
Models I I I  and IV . The s ign o f  the coefficient was positive . 
The REG3 variable appears to be picking up a ttributes o f  the 
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corn belt region o f  southeas tern South Dakota  that o ther variables 
in the model do rtot explain .  
S everal variables used in the four explanatory models 
were not s ignificant in explaining the variat ion of p er acre 
sales price . This ind icated that a reduced model could be used 
to explain the var iat ion in per acre sales price without reduc ing 
the explanatory power of the equation . A reduced model would 
also lessen the odds of includ ing any irrelevant var iabl es . 
Final Model Results 
In order t o  develop reduced model s ,  prel iminary Models 
III and IV were submit ted to a s tepwise regres s ion analysis . · 
Procedure St epwise /MAXR , a computer program in the S tatistical 
Analys is System ( SAS ) , was used for the s t epwise regress ion . 
Proc edure St epwise/MAXR f ind s the model with the h ighes t  R
2 for 
each number of variables entered into the equat ion .
4 
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Mallow ' s  Cp s tatis tic wa s used to de cide the "best " equations 
to use . Mallow ' s  Cp statistic was plo t ted agains t the number o f  
parameters ( p )  in each model given . Models wi th small b ias will 
tend to clus ter about the Cp=p l ine , while Cp ' s  for models with 
subs tant ial b ias will fall above the l ine . The model whose Cp 
was closest and below the l ine , Cp=p , was cons idered to have the 
least  b ias and was the f inal equat ion chosen for each s tepwise 
regress ion . S 
A f inal model was chosen for prel iminary Models III  and 
IV with coe f f ic ients reported_ in Tables 6 . 3  and 6 . 4 .  
Final Model A .  Final Mo del A was developed by the 
pro cedure explained above when the var iables inc luded in preliminary 
Model I II were entered into a stepwise regres s ion . The results  
o f  the regress ion analys is can be seen in Table 6 . 3 .  The R� for 
this equat ion was 0 . 8 24 , which is lower than the R2 of the pre­
liminary model it is based upon . This would be expect ed s ince 
the add it ion o f  var iables to a model will increase the R2 . If  
the adj usted R2 f o r  the f inal model and the prel iminary model i t  
was ba sed upon a r e  compared , there i s  l it tle differ ence (0 . 81 7 7  
vs 0 . 8 1 7 0) . The adj us ted R2 cons iders the number of variables 
and degrees o f  f reedom in the model and hence is a more reliable 
statis t ic than R2 . 
Ten variables were inc luded in the f inal Model A .  All 
the variables included in this model had the expec ted sign with 
the except ion of MOS . This variable was expec ted to have a 
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Table 6 . 3  Re sul t s  of Final Mo del A 
Parameter S tandard Prob . Level 
Parametera Es t imat e  Error o f  S igni f icance 
Intercept 54 . 8122  71 . 3036 . 44 2 7  
SPR 6 . 3 7 5 2  1 . 3 7 00 . 0001 
LMKT - 7 . 5 9 2 7  1 . 5544 . 0001 
BVPA 0 . 7 2 2 3  0 . 111 3 . 0001 
YTR -1 . 562  0 . 8225  . 05 8 5  
SMP 5 6 . 7144 20 . 902 7 . 00 7 1  
PCTCULT 2 . 0062  0 . 7023 . 0001 
PCTIRR 6 . 5 7 66 0 . 9 7 35 . 0001 
MOS -4 . 30 7 7  1 . 5098 . 004 7 
PGRAIN -6 9 . 1102 2 6 . 48 9 9  . 00 9 6  
REG3 4 1 7 . 2980 38 . 107 6  . 0001 
R2 . 8240 Dep . Mean 6 2 3 . 4 6 90 
�2 . 81 7 7  ·- c .  v . 2 7 . 3 25 1  
Prob F . 0001 
aParameters l is ted by order of  entry 
Table 6 . 4  Resul ts o f  Final Model B 
Parameter S tandard Prob . Level 
Parametera E s t imate Error o f  S ignif icance 
Intercept 1101 . 2000 187 . 2320 . 0001 
SPR -31 . 3255  6 . 3428 . 0001 
SPRSQ 0 . 31 7 1  0 . 05 2 7  . 0001 
LMKT - 7 . 0683  1 . 4661 . 0001 
BVPA 0 . 7 25 1  0 . 105 1 . 0001 
SRA 5 2 . 6013 28 . 9253 . 0 701 
SMP 6 1 . 2 7 2 9  19 . 8 9 38 . 00 2 3  
PCTCULT 1 . 9 9 21 0 . 3861 . 0001 
PCTIRR 6 . 9 391 0 . 9229  . 0001 
MOS -5 . 6 7 66 1 . 4 3 7 3  . 0001 
PGRAIN -5 8 . 6 7 3 6  25 . 102 3 . 0201 
REG3 385 . 2010 3 7 . 068 7 . 0001 
R2 . 8435 Dep . Mean = 623 . 4 6 90 
�2 = . 8 3 7 5  c . v . = 25 . 8156  
Prob F = . 0001 
aParameters lis ted by order of entry 
pos it ive s ign to reflect �nflation dur ing that . per iod . The 
negat ive coe f f ic ient o f  this var iable may be caused by the 
vo lat il ity in interest rates at that t ime which may have masked 
the inflat ion e f fect . 
Al l the variables � with the except ion o f  two , were 
s ignificant at the . 01 level . The remaining var iables , YTR and 
SMP , were s ignif icant at the . 10 level or better . 
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Final Model B .  Final Model B wa s developed from preliminary 
Model IV , which included the mos t  variab les . The resul t s  of the 
regress ion analys is on f inal Model B can be seen in Table 6 . 4 .  
The adj usted R2 for this model was . 84 ,  which was j us t  s lightly 
less than the adj usted R2 of  the preliminary model it was based 
upon . 
This e quat ion inc luded several o f  the same variables 
used in f inal Model A .  YTR was no t in this model and SRA and 
SPRSQ were added . Aga in ,  all but two o f  the variables were 
s ignif icant at the . 01 level . SRA and PGRAIN were s ignif icant 
at the . 10 level or better . 
The s ign o f  SPR changed , but was expec ted s ince SPRSQ 
was included . The s ign o f  all other variables was exp ec ted . 
The coeff ic ient s  o f  variables tha t were used in bo th f inal 
models proved to be relat ively $ table between . the two equations .  
Interpreta t ion of Re sults o f  Final Model s 
A relatively large amount of the var iat ion o f  per acre 
sales price was explained by the final models (R2 of 0 . 8 24 and 
0 . 84 4 ) . Find ings are explained by maj or variable groups . 
Financ ial Variables . Year to Repay (YTR) was the only 
f inanc ial variable included in e ither f inal model . YTR wa s 
s ignif icant at the . 10 level in Model A .  The parameter es t imate 
did not have the hypo thes ized s ign and ind icated tha t  a one year 
increase in YTR would cause a $1 . 56 decrease in sales price per 
acres . This would trans late into a sale price tha t  was $15 . 60 
per acre lower for a 30  year note as compated to a 20 year note , 
all o ther things equal . 
The hypotheses tha t  the lender , percent o f  sale f inanced , 
interes t  rate and percent cash seller rece ived a ff ec t  per acre 
sale price were not supported by these analyses . 
Buyer/ Seller Variable s . The three categories o f  buyer / 
seller var iables were reasons for purchase , reasons for sale and 
methods of  sale . 
Reasons for purchase were not included in either f inal 
model and their coef f ic ients were no t stat ist ically s igni ficant 
in any preliminary model . 
Reason for sale e qual ·to real ization o f  apprec iation was 
included in Model B and was weakly s ignificant ( . 10 probab il ity 
level ) . All o ther reasons for sale remained in the intercept . 
This var iable was no t s ignif icant in any preliminary model . 
Tracts sold for this purpose sold for a price o f  $ 52 . 60 more per 
acre than t rac t s  sold for any other reason . This indicated that 
sellers o f  agr icul tural land were will ing and able to ' 'hold out "  
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for a higher per acre price if their reason for sale was to 
real ize capital apprec iat ion . 
The coefficient of SMP indicated that privat e  sales 
capture a higher per acre pric e  than o ther s ale methods . SMP was 
s ignificant at . the . 05 level or better in bo th f inal models . 
The s ignif icance o f  this coef f ic ient ind icated that sellers who 
handle the sale themselves obtain a higher per acre price than 
if the tract had been sold in any other manner . 
Land Tract Var iables . The maj ority o f  the variables in 
the final models were land tract variables . 
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SPR and SPRSQ were highly s ignif icant in  the models that 
included them . Model A indicated an increase in s o il produc t ivity 
o f  one would cause a $ 6 . 38 increase p er acre in sales price . 
Model B incorporated SPRSQ and the relationship o f  SPR to PPA 
was no longer considered l inear and an increase in SPR could 
e ither increase or decreas e the price per acres depending on the 
value of SPR . As SPR increases below 45 the average price per 
acre would decrease ;  an increase above this level would cause an 
increase in average price per acre . 
A comparison o f  the impact o f  a change in SPR between 
the two models bet ter illustrates the relat ionship o f  SPR and 
average price per acre . l f  the soil productivity rat ing increasing 
from 5 5  to 65 an increase of $63 . 80 in per acre s ales price would be 
no ted accord ing to Model A. The same increase , 55 t o  6 5 , would 
cause a $ 7 0 . 7 0  increase in per acre sales price us ing the 
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coef f ic ient s  o f  SPR and SPRSQ in ·Model B .  
The percent o f  tract cult ivated was highly s ignificant 
in both f inal models and both models showed a pos itive correlat ion 
as had b een hypothes ized . Ip bo th models as PCTCULT increased one 
percentage p o int the price increased about $ 2 . 00 per acre . 
An increase in the percent o f  the trac t irrigated was 
hypo thes ized to  increase price per acre . Thi s  was upheld in 
bo th Model A and B ,  although there were few observat ions ( 5  of 
290) with irr igated land . 
Bo th models indicated that a $ 1  increase in the as s igned 
value o f  build ings per acre (BVPA) does not increas e the price 
per acre by as  much ( 7 2¢ in Model A and 7 3¢ in Model B ) . 
The d is tance in miles to the local market was included 
in both models .  Bo th ind icated that  a 1 mile increase in d is tance 
to  local market would cause over a $ 7 . 00 · decrease in price , 
indicat ing a premium was paid for farmland located c lo s er to a 
town . 
Trac t s  where small grains were the predominate products 
would command a lower price per acre than trac t s  where corn / sorghums / 
soybeans or l ivestock were predominate . Thi s  is indicated by 
the beta coeffic ient of PGRAIN in both model s .  
Other Explanatory Variables . Co ef f ic ients for month of 
sale and regional locat ion o.f tract were s igni f icant in explaining 
per acre sales price . The coef f ic ient for month o f  sale ind icates 
predic ted sale pr ice per acre decl ined $4 . 31 to· $5 .·68 per month 
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af ter January 1 98 1 . 
Tract s  located in Yankton and Turner count ies generally 
sold for a h igher per acre price than trac ts loca t ed in the 
o ther count ies . The coef f ic ient for the southea s t  reg ion (REG3) 
was pos i t ive and s ignif icant at the . Ql probab ility level in 
both f inal model s .  This coef f ic ient is reflec t ing attributes of  
regional farmland per acre sale pr ices not p icked up by coef f icients 
for . s o il produc t ivity , enterprise , irrigation,  distance to 
market s ,  percent cult ivated and o ther land tract variabl es that 
vary somewhat by reg ional location . These a t t ributes could 
po ssibly include added expected net returns per acre in the 
southeas t  reg ion , higher populat ion dens ity , or different property 
tax rates . 
Summary 
Dat a  from 290  agricultural land sales transact ions 
occurring in s ix count ies in South Dako ta during 1981 and 1 9 8 2  
were used to develop four preliminary models to explain the 
variat ion of per acre sales price in selec ted areas of South 
Dako ta . 
There were four maj or categories o f  var iables included 
in the model s ;  land trac t ,  f inanc ial , buyer / seller and o ther 
explanatory var iables . 
The vast maj ority of  land tract variables had signif icant 
coeffic ient s ;  soil produc t ivity , percent cul t ivated , percent 
irrigated , building value per acre and d is tanc e to local market 
had s ignif icant coef ficient s  in all four prel iminary models • . 
So il product ivity squared was included in Models I I  and 
I I I  and the coef f ic ient was s ignif icant . 
A z ero-one dummy var iable for s eller f inancing was the 
only f inanc ial variable whos e  coef f icient was s ignif icant in 
all four model s .  Coef f ic ients for percent f inanced , interest 
rate , lender e qual to  FmHA or other lender s  were not _ s!gni ficant 
in any model . 
All o f  the buyer / s eller variables were in a zero-one 
dummy format . The category sets were reasons for purchase , 
reasons for sale and s ale methods .  The · variable for sale method­
privat e  sale ( SMP )  was the only buyer/ seller variable with a 
s ignificant coef f ic ient in any p reliminary model . 
Other explanatory var iables included month o f  sale (MOS)  
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and reg ional dummy variables . The coeffic ient o f  MOS was s ignif icant 
in all model s .  The coef f icient o f  the regional var iable for 
region 3 ( Turner and Yankton count ies) was s igni f icant in the 
two models that inc luded reg ional variables . 
Re duced models were developed by a s t epwis e  procedure . 
The adj usted R2s for Mo dels A and B were . 81 7 7  and . 83 7 3 , res­
pec t ively . The coefficients . of  all the var iables included in 
Models A and B were s ignif icant . 
Bo th models included so il produc tivity rat ing , sale 
method-private , percent cul t ivated , percent irrigated , building 
value per acre , dis tance to local market , month . of sale and 
region 3 .  Model A also included years to repay . So il product­
ivity s quared and sale reason-realize apprec ia tion were also in 
Model B .  
The so il product ivity rat ing explained , by far , the mo st  
variat ion in per acre price in all  model s . 
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NOTES 
1computer programs used for these analys es were programs 
in the S tat ist ical Analys is System .  Procedure regression uses 
the princ iple of least squares to produce · es t imates that are the 
best  l inear unbiased estimates under class ical statistical 
as sump t ions . Procedure stepwise/MAXR is a s t epwise regress ion 
procedure that f inds the "best"  one-variable model , two-variable 
model , and so forth , by forward selec t ion with pair swit ching . 
An explanat ion o f  these procedures can be found in : SAS Ins titute 
Inc . , SAS Us er ' s Gu ide : Statistics , 1982 Edit ion (Cary , NC : 
SAS Ins t itute , 1 982) . 
2Adj usted R2 adj usts for the degrees o f  freedom in the 
model ; that is both the unexplained and the total sums o f  squares 
are divided by n .  For a detailed · explanat ion see J .  Johnston , 
Econometric Me thods , 2nd ed . (New York : McGraw Hill , 19 7 2 ) . 
3S imple correlations and co llinearity diagno s t ic s  of  the 
variables in the model indicated that only SPR and SPRSQ were highly 
correlated . The correlation between these two was expec ted 
s ince SPRSQ is the square of SPR . 
4A new S AS procedure , Leaps , has b een developed that is 
the equivalent of all po ssible regress ions . This procedure was 
used and ident ical results were ob ta ined as with the s tepwis e/ 
MAXR p rocedure . 
SFor a detailed explanat ion · o f  Mallow ' s Cp s tatis t ic see 
c .  Daniel and F . S. Wood , Fitt ing Equa tion to Data , 2nd ed . ,  
(Wiley , 1966) . 
Chapter VII 
SUMMARY , CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
The maj or obj ect ives of th is research were to analyze 
characterist ic s of and recent trends in agricultural land sales 
transact ions in South Dako ta and to determine the s ignif icance 
and impact of fac tors influenc ing farmland sales prices in 
selected areas o f  South Dako ta . Descrip t ive s ta t is t ic s  and 
analys is o f  variance were procedures used to meet the f irst  
obj ect ive . Mul t iple regress ion analysis was used to meet  the 
second obj ective . The maj or source of data was bona fide sales o f  
South Dako ta agricul tural land recorded b y  the Federal Land Bank 
of Omaha ( FLB) between January 1 9 7 1  and December 1 98 2 . To 
ac compl ish the s econd obj ect ive , addit ional data were collec ted 
from county courthouse records , local FLBA loan o f ficers and from 
detailed county soil maps . 
Summary 
In order to complete the first obj ec tive , the maj or 
charac terist ics of farmland sales transact ions in South Dako ta 
were examined in Chap ters 3 and 4 .  There were 10 , 1 7 2  bonaf ide 
sales repo rted in the FLB computerized dat a base o f  farmland 
sales during the 1 9 7 1-1982 period . S ince 1 9 7 5  the FLB has 
at temp ted to record all bonafide farmland sales transac t ions . 
The to tal number of  farmland sales occur ing in S outh Dakota 
increased mo s t  years until 1 982 . 
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Land Tract Characteris tics . The average s iz e  of  tract 
sold was 3 6 9 . 9  acres cons i st ing of 4 7 . 9% cultivated and 48 . 9% 
pas ture land . Build ings were present on 2 7 . 6% o f  the trac ts sold . 
The average to tal sale price per t ract was relat ively 
s teady or increa s ing each year unt il 1 98 2 . The average sale 
price per acre increased 4 1/2 fold during this 12 year period , 
from $ 9 6 . 9 1 in 1 9 7 1  to $445 . 8 3 in 1 98 2 . 
Agric ultural land sales were also examined by Crop 
Reporting Distric t . A larger proport ion o f  sales transact ions 
occurred in eastern South Dako ta than in central or wes tern 
South Dakota . 
There were dif ferences in the total acres purchased and 
average s ize o f  trac t acro s s  the s tate . Agricul tural land sold 
in wes tern South Dakota was predominately pas ture and sold in 
larger t rac t s  than was the case in any o ther area o f  the s tate . 
The Wes tern CRD had the larges t average s ize o f  t ract  wi th 1519 . 7  
acres wh ile the smallest average s ize of  t rac t was 148 . 2  acres 
in the South Eas t CRD . Statewide the average s ize of  trac t was 
369 . 9  acres . 
Bu ildings were present on 2 7 . 6% o f  the t rac ts  so ld 
represent ing 1 3 . 4% o f  the total purchase price . Houses lricat ed 
on the sale tract s  comprised 51 . 7% of building .values . 
Re s ident ial development was the mo st prevalent type of 
non-agr icultural influence . Non-agr icultural influenc e was 
reported on only 5 . 3% o f  the total sales t ransac t ions . 
Irrigat ion was reported on only 1 . 8% . o f the total 
sales transact ions and the average number of  acres sold and 
percent o f  irr igated land per tract varied greatly between CRDs . 
Data ind icated that the average sale t ract price p er· 
acre was d if ferent between reg ions ( CRDs ) by year . This was 
bel ieved t o . be primarily due to varying crop uses acro s s  the 
s tate . 
The average price per acre was then examined by Crop 
Use categories . The categories were predominat ely c ropland , 
mixed land use and predominately pas ture land . An ANOVA 
indicated that average price per _ acre was s ignific antly different 
when year , region ( CRD) and Crop Use are taken into account . 
Trac ts  in the South Ea st  CRD that were predominately cropland 
sold for a higher - per acre price than trac ts in any o ther Crop 
Use category and /or CRD . 
The average size of  trac t also varied with in CRD and by 
Crop Use category . Trac ts tha t  were predominately pas ture sold 
in larger trac t s  than trac ts sold in any o ther Crop Us e category . 
Financ ial Da ta . Financ ial data were also examined . 
There were c omplete financ ial data on 7 6 . 3% of  the total sales 
transact ions recorded and this was used for detailed analysis . 
Ano ther 1 2 . 4% o f  to tal sales trac ts were equity financed and 
only part ial financ ial informat ion was ava ilable on the remainder .  
The average s ize o f  loan in dollars generally increased 
from 1 9 7 1  to 1 9 8 1  but declined in 1 98 2 . Average loan size 
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across  all lenders in 1982 was $ 9 3 , 100 . The s ize o f  the 
average loan in dollars was significantly different between 
lenders , years and the interac tion of the two . Sellers financed 
larger loans than loans financed by the FLB or the FmHA . 
The maj ority o f  sales transac t ions o ccurring in South 
Dako ta were f inanced e ither by the FLB or the S eller . A s econd 
lender was reported on sl ightly less than 25% o f  FLB f inanced 
sales . The FmHA o r  Seller were mos t  frequently reported as 
second lender with the FLB . 
The average percent of  the purchas e  price f inanced was 
no t s ignif icantly different between years but was s ignif icantly 
different between lender and the interact ion of lender and 
year . The FmHA f inanced the highest percent o f  purchase price 
and the seller f inanced the lowes t percent . The average percent 
of purchas e  price f inanced across all lenders varied from 78 . 3% 
in 1 98 2  to 84 . 8% in 1 9 7 1 . 
FmHA int erest rates were the lowes t prior to 1 97 8 , but 
seller ' s  interest rates were lower after that . Int eres t rates 
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o f  all lenders increased dramat ically in 1 98 0 . Banks and the FmHA 
increased their interest rat es more sharply than any o ther lender . 
Bank f inanced loans had the shortest years · to maturity -I 
usually between 5-15 years . Bo th FLB and FmHA had no te terms 
greater than 25 years . Ac ros s  all lenders the average years to 
ma turity decreased from 2 2-26 years during the mid-1 9 7 0 ' �  to 
17 . 5  years in 1982 . 
In general , sellers financed larger lo ans with shorter 
ma turit ies and at lower interes t rates than d id the FLB or FmHA . 
Econometric Models . The second obj ec t ive was met in 
Chap ters 5 and 6 .  Mul t iple regres s ion procedures were used to 
develop econometric models to explain the variat ion of p er acre 
sales price in South Dakota . 
Data from s ix count ies were used in the analyses . The 
counties were McPher son , Edmunds , Beadle , Sanborn , Turner and 
Yankton . There were 290 sales transact ions recorded in 1981 
and 1982  in these count ies . 
Four preliminary models were developed that inc luded 
f inanc ial variables , buyer/ s eller variables , land tract variables 
and other explanatory var iables . The prel iminary models were 
OLS mul t iple regress ion models . 
S t epwise regression procedures were used to  develop two 
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final models bas ed on results  from two of  the p rel iminary models . 
-2 The final models had R s of . 82 and . 84 .  The co effic ients 
for the variables of soil ·produc tivity , southeas-t region , produc t-
grain , sale me thod-private , percent of tract cul t ivated , pe·rcent o f  
tract irrigated , building value per acre , distance to local market 
and month o f  sal e . were s.ignificant in both f inal models . Years to 
repay was also included in Model A and the coeffic ient was 
s ignificant . The variables for sale reason to real ize appreciation 
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and for soil produc t ivity squared were included in Model B and their 
coefficients were also s ignificant in explaining var iat ion of per 
acre sales price . The coeffic ients of  all the above mentioned 
variabl�s were s ignificant at the . 01 probab il ity level wi th 
the except ion o f  years to repay in Model A �nd s ale reason -
realize apprec iat ion and product-grain in Model B .  These 
variables were s ignificant at the . 05 level . The coeff icients 
o f  several f inanc ial var iables (percent f inanced and interes t 
rate s )  were no t s ignif icant in any o f  the preliminary models and 
the variable s were not inc luded in e ither final model .  The only 
buyer/ seller var iables that had signif icant coe f f ic ient s in any 
of the models were included in the f inal models . Acres purchased 
and est imated distance to regional marke t were among the land 
tract variables who se coef f ic ients . were not s igni f ic an t  in the 
prel iminary models .  
Conclus ions and Impl icat ions 
Several conclus ions and implicat ions can be drawn from 
this research . These conclus ions and impl icat ions ident ify needs 
for fur ther re search . 
The analyses o f  the land tract charac terist ics o f  
farmland sales t ransac t ions highlighted the tremendous var iat ions 
in price per acre , average s ize of tract s  and type o f  land use 
that exists acro ss  the s tate o f  South Dakota . The maj or con­
clus ion that can be drawn from these fac ts  is that the price 
o f  farmland in South Dakota no t only varies by reg ion but al so 
by crop use category . This d ifference is , by far , more distinct 
as one moves from wes t  to east in the s ta te , from the great 
plains agr icul tural areas into the eastern cornbelt areas of 
South Dakota . 
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Pa sture trac t s , which generally sell for a lower per acre 
price , are larger than tracts of predominately cropl and . There 
appears to be a "cap" on to tal purchase price for sales transact ions 
in the s tate . As one moves from higher priced cropland to lower 
priced pas ture land the s ize .. o f  trac t increases to the po int that 
to tal sales price is roughly equal in all areas of  the s ta te . 
The data indicated these d ifferences between regions , 
but does this d if ference also hold within a region? Fur ther 
inves t igat ion of the variation in price per· acre needs to be 
conducted at county levels to see how much homogenei ty of trac ts 
occurs within a reg ion or whether reg ional boundar ies should be 
de f ined differently for report ing land values and pr ices . 
Regardless o f  the region examined , a h igher per acre 
price and a higher proport ion of  cropland was repor t ed on sale 
tracts  than was reported in the USDA Census of Agriculture . 
This impl ies that "bet ter quality" land is being sold more 
frequently than "poorer" quality land in South Dako ta . The 
land that sells  has a higher p·ropo·rt ion of cropland and pre­
sumably a h igher soil produc tivity rat ing . This would need to 
be inves t igated further to subs tantiate this claim .  But , . if this 
is true it implies that the use of  sales pric e  p er acre as a 
benchmark would cause over-valuat ion o f  land in South Dako ta .  
Examinat ion o f  financ ial characteris t ic s  o f  farmland 
sales transac t ions indicated a lack o f  adequat e  informat ion on 
f inanc ial methods  and terms . Knowledge of  annual payment s  may 
have improved the f indings on financ ial charac teris tics . This 
informat ion is not available in the FLB data set . 
Seller f inancing was the mos t important type o f  financing 
in the sales examined ,  yet there was no t enough information on 
f inanc ial variables available in the FLB dataset to completely 
unders tand seller f inancing . 
Analys is o f  farmland sales in a mult iple regress ion 
analys is indicated that a large percentage of the var iation of  
per acre sales price at the individual tract l evel could be 
explained . 
These analys es indicated that the so il product ivity 
rat ing was by far the mos t  important independent var iable 
explaining variat ion in sale price per acre acros s  the small 
grain-l ive stock produc t s  region to corn- soybean . region areas of 
the s tate . However , one of the f inal models showed that the 
relat ionsh ip o f  so il produc t ivity to per acre sales price is 
no t a l inear relat ionship . This impl ies that treat ing so il 
produc t ivity in a linear relat ionship with price per acre would 
tend to under-value the more produc tive so il s . 
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The models developed in this thesis showed that $0 . 7 2 
to $0 . 7 3 o f  each dollar in ass igned build ing values were 
recaptured in the sales price per acre . The FLB presently 
cons iders 5 0-60% of the build ing value as contributory value . 
This area may merit more investigat ion . 
Several relat ionships o f  farmland sales tract charac ter­
is t ics to per acre price have been identi f ied and explained in 
this thesis  along with needs for further res earch in order to 
fully understand the farmland market in South Dako t a . 
1 4 1  
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APP EN D I X A 
The following page is a reproduc t ion o f  a Farm and 
Ranch Sale Shee t for the FLB o f  Omaha . The c ircled numbers 
ind icate the da ta that were ob tained for this research on sales 
occurring in South Dako ta . 
The FLB o f  Omaha began recording s ales on the Farm and 
Ranch Sale Sheet in 1 9 75 . This form has been revised seve ral 
t imes during this p er iod . The data on Method of Sale (number 
26) and Reason for Sale (number 2 7 )  were f irst  rec orded in 
1981 . These are the only variables tha t  were used in this 
research that were no t reported on earlier vers ions of the 
Farm and Ranch Sales Sheet . 
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FORM 202 ( �. 4-81) 
The Federal Land Bank of Omaha 
FARM AND RANCH SALE SHEET 
IDINTIFICA nON 
{i) Assoc. No. and Branch Code -..!......J ....J ....J Sa .. No . ......J-..!--J Month and year of sale ....-I.....:!" ....J _; 
2. FLB loan number (Complete only of there os or will be an FLB loan on property) . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • .  ....-1....-I.....J..-J_j......J..-J 
3. Name of purchaser . . . . . • •  .......J ....J _J_J_J_J..-J_J..-J .......J ..-J_J_J.......J .....J__J..-J_j__J..-J__J_j .......J .....J __J __J __l_.j .......J .....J 
4. Citizenship of purch ... r. 11 purcnaser is U.S. citizen, leave botn digits blank. II purcnaser is not a U.S. citizen. complete both digits as 
follows: First digit ( 1 -Aesident Alien) (2-Nonr•ident Alien). Second digit ( 1 -canadian) (2-Frencn) (3-Jaj)anese) (4-Arabic) 
(5-Nortn Central European) (&-Scandinavian) (7-Qtller) (8-Unknown) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �....-1 
LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION 







�;.����·�· ; ;:�;��: ;; ;����;� -����;�.-,· �;���� ,;�;,· ����i;i���s�ali=,.......J___J..:..J ......J .....J .....J� 
(4-lnterstate hwy.) (5-Qther hwy.) (&-Public or private recreation land) (7-0ther) 
(8·Combonalion) (9-l\lloneral roghts) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  ......J 
a. Degree non-farm influence (O·None) ( 1·Siight) (2·1111oderate) (3·Great) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ......J 
9. Area class 1·2·3-4 and Farm Class A·B.C·O . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . • • • . • • • . . . • . . • . . . • • • • • . • • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . • • .  .....=o ....J 
10. Princopal product sold (Code) . . . • • • . • . • • . . • • . • • • • • • . • . • • • • . .  , ___J___J......J Secondary product sold (Code) ....-1-..!......J 
8UILDINQS 
11. Livestock or poultry lacelity capacety (No. of head - one time. lntenseve leedong facilities only) . . • . . . . • . . • . .  _l........J .....J..-J .....J_J_j 
12.  Type o f  facility ( 1-Broelers) (2-Eggs) (3-0tller pcx�llry) (4-0airy) (5-Swene) (6-Beell (7-Qther livestock) . • .  : • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • . . . . .  _J 
@ Assigned value of principal d-lling ( I I  none. leave blank) . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . .  $ _J _j ..-J .....J ...J_j 




Acres in permanent pasture (II none. leave Olank) . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _j.....J__J0_J _j __j  
Acres cultevated ( II none. leave blank) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . .  _J_J___.J.....J _j 
Total acres purchased . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ___J ,.....J ...J___J,.....J ...J ....J 
TEAMS 
Purcnase proce • (per acre S ___ ; per head • ranches only S --- 1 Total consederahon , $ ......J___J ,.....J ....J ...J,.....J ....J ....J 
Cash seller receeved or will recetve upon settlement (Down paym't e l  cont. or same as line tl il cash sale)$ .......J___J ,.......J ....J___J ,.......J .....J__j 
Percent of purchase prece financed weth first and/or second mortgage or contract . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • •  ___J___J......J� 
Amount of purchase price financed by FLB (II none. leave tllank) . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • .  " • . • . . . . . . . .  $ _J ..-J ,_J _J ..-J ,_J _I _j  
11 F L B  financed. show second mortgage lender; •I not F L B  financed. who 11 the promary lender 
(0-None) ( 1 -FmHAI (2·PCAI (3-lnsur. Co.) (4-Comm. Bk . ) (5-Seller) (7-0ther) (8-Comb.) (9-Unknown) . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . .  _J 
Note (or contract) term (II none. leave blank) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . _J_J 
I nterest rate stated on the note or contract ( I I  none . .  ave blank) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......J___J .-.J _j �  
Promary reason lor purchaseng ( ! ·Establish own larmt (2·E•panseont (3-lnvestment) ( 4-Non ·ag . develop. ) 
( 5·Rural home) ( 7·0tner) (9-Unknown) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  _J 
Method of .... ( 1 -Auction - open bid) (2-Auction • sea..a bid) (3-PriYate sale) (4-Aealtor sale) (5-0tner) (8-Unknown) . • • __J 
Reason for sale (01 -Settle estate) (02-Voluntary liquidation) (03-lnvoluntary liquidateon) (04-Aetlre) (05-Leave farming) 
(o&-Estata planning) (07-Aealize appreciation) (08-Purcha.sa other land) (09-0tner) ( t O-Unknown) . . • • . . . . • • • • • . • . . . • • . . .  ......J___J 
RELATIONSHIP TO BENCHMARK 
28. Sale relates to benchmark numtler ( I f  no relateonsn1p, leave blank I . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _J __; _j  
29 .  Compareson to benchmark ( t ·Above) (2·Below) (3-Equal) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ProduCtiVIty --l 
Improvements ___J 
Locat1on --l 
30. Appra1ser's code . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.l---1� 
31. This sale price indicates an AV per (acre or head ) on the above benchmark of . • . .  $ _j_J....J..-J.......J 
32. Type of Sale ( 1 -Bona fide) (2-Non-Bona fidel . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . --1 
IAAIGAnON 
( II not Irrigated, aldp It- �35) 
@ Total acres 1m gated (Include crop and pasture) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
34. Method of lfrogahon ( 1 -Gravoty) (2-Hand· or wheel-moved sprenklert 13·Sell·propelled spnnkler) 
(4-Solld set sprenKier) ( 7-0thert
. 
(8·Combenateon ) 
35. ClassifiCation of water supply ( 1 · 1 )  (2· 1 1 )  (3-1 1 1 )  (4·111) . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
GRAZING LAND 
(Applies only to liMstock ranches) 
. .  . .  . .  • . .  . .  . .  . ___J 
36. Total livestock carryong capac1ty iNumber of head • cow-call bases • AM's � 12) . .  . • . . . • . .  __.J ,__; __, __; , � __; __:  
37. Percent o f  carryong capac11y from assured leases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --.1--.: ......!� 
38. Type of assured lease (O·None) ( ! · Taylor. Sec. 1 5 1  1 2·BL M )  (3·Nat'l tores11 (4-State t  (5-Pnvate) 
(6·Graz 1ng ass nl ( 7-0theq (S·Combonallon) . 
39. Number of months ava1lab1e tor graz1ng (Pasture season! . . . . 
Bold underscored items musl be completed on all sales. Others are optional. ap.ndtng on the sale. 
Aemarlls: (Conrmue on reverse. d necessary. ! 
t Reta1n ongtnal Submtt cooy ro Bani.. 1 
-- --l 
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APP E N D I X B 
The results of ANOVA tests reported in this thes is are 
shown in the fol lowing tables . 
I t  should be noted that the model and error sum of  
squares ( S S )  are l is ted as  both Type I and Type III  for  
repor t ing purposes . Type I sum o f  squares ( S S )  for  all effects 
add up to the model S S , which is no t true for Typ e  III S S . 
Typ e  I t ests  show incremental reduc t ion in error S S  
as each e f f ec t  is added to the model . Type I I I  t e s ts show the 
part ial sum of s quares for each ef fec t in the model . 
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Tabl e B . l  ANOVA Resul t s  o f  Yea r ,  CRD , Crop Use a nd I ntera c t i ons on P r i ce Per Acre 
T��e I 
Degrees o f  
Source Freedom ss F Prob F ss  
Model 1 33 589398989 . 6  7 3 : 27 . 0001 589398989 . 6  
Year 1 1  2 1 7332921 . 3  326 . 67 . 0001 96064992 . 8  
CRD 7 2498842 1 5 . 1  590 . 23 . 0001 63971 9 1 9 . 9  
Crop Use 2 51 837858 . 4  428 . 54 . 001  1 5649542 . 1 . 
Year * CRD 77  521 6371 5 . 2 1 1 . 20 . 0001 386851 27 . 8  
Year * Crop Use 22  4550367 . 5  3 . 42 . 0001 5 1 08560 . 2  
CRD * Crop Use 1 4  1 362991 2 . 1  1 6 . 1 0  . 0001 1 362991 2 . 1  
Error 1 0038 607 1 1 1 069 . 6  - - - - 607 1 1 1 069 . 6 
Tabl e B . 2  ANOVA Resul ts o f  Yea r ,  lender a nd I nterac t i ons  on Percent F i na nced 
T��e I 
Degrees of 
Source Freedom ss F P rob F ss 
Model 47 297908 . 5  25 . 22 . 0001 297908 . 5  
Year 1 1  2 1 528 . 4  7 . 79 . 0001 34 1 3 . 4 
Lender 3 249645 . 5  331 . 1 4  . 0001 1 098.35 . 1  
Year * Lender 33 26734 . 6  3 . 22 . 0001 25734 . 6  
Error 7585 1 9061 1 8 . 4  - - - - 1 9061 1 8 . 4  
Type I I I  
F 
7 3 . 2 7 
1 44 . 39 
1 5 1 . 1 0 
1 29 . 38 
8 .  3 1  
3 . 84 
1 6 . 1 0 
Type I I I 
F 
25 . 22 
1 . 23  
1 45 . 69 
3 . 22 
P rob F 
. 0001 











� VI 0 
Tabl e 8 . 3  ANOVA Resul ts of Yea r , Lender a nd I nterac t i on on Loan S i ze 
Tl�e I 
Degrees of -ss 
Source Freedom ( X  1 01 0) F P rob F 
Model 47 2978549 5 .  71 . 0001 
Year 1 1  2084497 1 7 . 07 . 0001 
Lender 3 31 2967 9 . 40 . 0001 
Year * Lender 33 581 084 1 . 59 . 01 79 
Error 7632 84221 303 - - --
Tabl e 8 . 4  ANOVA Resul ts of  Yea r , Lender and I nteract i on o n  I nterest Rate 
Tl�e 1 
Degrees of  
Source Freedom ss F P rob F 
Model 47 200624894 . 5  387 . 1 7  . 0001 
Year 1 1  1 371 66026 . 1 1 1 31 . 02 . 0001 
L ender 3 51 559757 . 7  1 558 . 86 . 0001 
Year * Lender 33 1 1 8991 1 0 . 8 32 . 7 1 . 0001 
Error 7585 83625466 . 7  - - - -
ss 
(X l ol O) 
2978549 
4 1 6066 




200624894 . 5  
52020895 . 1  
3534 1 459 . 5  
1 1 8991 1 0 . 8  
83625466 . 7  
Type I I I  
F 
5 .  7 1  
3 . 4 1  
1 5 . 48 
1 . 59 
Type I I I 
F 
387 . 1 7  
428 . 95 
1 065 . 51 
32 . 7 1 




. 01 79 





� V1 � 
Tabl e 8 . 5  ANOVA Resul ts o f  Yea r ,  Lender a nd I ntera c t i on o n  Years t o  Repay 
Tt�e I 
Degrees of 
Source Freedom ss F P rob F 
Model 4 7  7 1 8029 . 9  34 1 . 01 . 0001 
Year 1 1  51 036 . 1  1 03 . 56 . 0001 
Lender 3 661 824 . 8  4924 . 28 . 0001 
Year * Lender 33 5 1 69 .  1 3 . 50 . 0001 
Error 7585 339809 . 1  - - - -
ss  
7 1 8029 . 9  
3693 . 9  
4257 1 5 . 6  
5 1 69 . 1  
339809 . 1  
Ttee I I  I 
F 
341 . 0 1  
7 . 50 
31 67 . 53 
3 . 50 








APP END I X  C 
The Plant Sc ience Department at South Dako ta S ta te 
Univers ity has ident if ied each soil s eries found in the state 
and has g iven each a so il product ivity rat ing based on land 
use , crop yield pred ic t ions and so il management problems . 
This rat ing system assigns a rat ing o f  100 . to  the "bes t "  
so il s er ies i n  the s tate and all o ther ser ies a r e  scaled 
down from there . Th is s ta tewide rat ing is g iven t o  so il 
s er ies only and no t to the individual so ils found throughout 
the s tat e . 
The individual soils are either phases o f  a so il series 
or a s o il complex . A phase o f  a soil ser ies i s  a s o il type 
that is further def ined within a s er ies while a soil complex 
is comprised o f  so il phases f rom two or more so il series that 
are so intricately mixed that they cannot be mapped s eparately . 
The individual s o il s  found within each c ounty have been 
rated at the county level by the same procedure desc ribed above ; 
the "best "  s o il within a county is rated a t  100 and all other 
so ils are scaled down from there . The county level rat ings are 
spec if ic to each county and direct comparisons o f  so ild found 
in dif ferent count ies is not possible . In order to d irec tly 
compare rat ings o f  the so ils found in the s ix count ies used in · 
this analyses , each so il was g iven a soil produc t ivity rat ing by 
crossmat ching the s tatewide so il ser ies · rat ings to the so ils 
in each of the count ies . The characteris t ics used to  cross  
match the soil s  with the soil series were perc ent slope , land 
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capability subclas s and range s ite . An example would be st  
explain the procedure used to devise these rat ings . 
Fo r example , Clarno-Ethan is a type of  s o il found in 
Turner county . Ac cording to the Turner coun ty soil survey , 
Clarno-Ethan c ons ists of  65% Clarno and 35% Ethan . These two 
soil series were mat ched by the characteris t ic s  described above 
and rat ings were found in "Rat ing South Dakota Soil s  According 
to Produc t ivity" . This part icular Clarno series is rated at 
7 3 . 9  and the Ethan s eries is rated at 61 . 1  by the s t atewide 
rat ing . We ight ing the rat ing of  each series by the percent of 
each found in the individual soil gives Clarno-E than a rat ing o f  
6 9 . 4 . 
A second example is Clarno-Bonilla , a type o f  so il found 
in Yankton county . Clarno-Bonilla cons ists  o f  75%  C larno and 25% 
Bonilla . The Clarno series is the same soil series  found in 
Clarno-Ethan s o il in Turner county and has a s tatewide rat ing o f  
7 3 . 9 .  This Bonilla series has a s tatewide rat ing o f  7 6 . 7 .  
Weight ing each s er ies by the percent o f  each s o il found gives 
Clarno-Bonilla a rating o f  74 . 6 .  
Part ial To tal 
S o il . % Series  S o il Soil 
Soil Series Weight Rat ing Rat ing Rat ing 
Clarno-Ethan · Clarno 65 7 3 . 9  4 8 . 0  6 9 . 4  
Ethan 35  61 . 1  21 . 4  
Clarno-Bonil la Clarno 7 5  7 3 . 9  5 5 . 4  7 4 . 6  
Bonilla 25 76 . 7  1 9 . 2  
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This method o f  rat ing the individual so ils permi t s  
direct  compar ison o f  the soils acros s  a l l  s ix count ies and 
could be expanded for al l soil s  in the s tate if necessary . 
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APP END I X  D 
Tabl e 0 . 1  Pre l imi nary Regre s s i on Model Resu l ts 
Pa rameter 
I n tercept 
F i nanc i a l  Vari abl es 
PCT F I N  
YTR 





















PCT I RR 
BVPA 
PCORN 





DNF I 2  







F Va l ue 




Pa rameter Prob . Level 
E s t i ma te of Sign i f i cance 
-240 . 83 . 1 824 
-0. 30 . 7374 
-4 . 73 . 01 05 
- 9 . 47 . 2532 
-0 . 70 . 3669 
- 31 . 1 6  . 5536 
- 40 . 49 . 6475 
- 1 28 . 60 . 031 8 
- 250 . 48 . 0790 
1 2 . 5 1  . 6824 
26 . 88 . 5954 
- 1 7 . 79 . 7045 
- 39 . 84 . 31 7 7 
- 1 6 . 77 . 7467 
- 3 . 20 . 93 1 8  
- 29 . 1 7  . 54 1 1 
- 50 . 71 . 3984 
1 7 . 45 . 0001 
- - - -
3 . 50 . 01 37 
0 . 01 . 7366 
2 . 28 . 0001 
9 . 99 . 0001 
0 . 86 . 0001 
3 . 63 . 94 1 6  
- 1 2 7 . 45 . 0031 
- 7 . 57 . 0003 
0 . 08 . 951 9 
47 . 95 . 2808 
90 . 25 . 06 1 7 
3 7 . 70 . 694 1 





28 . 99 
. 0001 
623 . 4 7  
32 . 38 
Parameter 
Est ima te 
1 37 9 . 35 
-0 . 29 
-4 . 58 
- 1 0 . 74 
-0 . 74 
- 36 . 33 
- 1 0 . 26 
- 1 35 . 1 6  
-283 . 69 
-0 . 1 4 
1 7 . 34 
-6- . 34 
-42 . 23 
- 33 . 1 1  
29 . 55 
- 1 1 . 37 
- 1 6 . 76 
- 37 . 94 
0 . 45 
2 . 97 
-0 . 01 
2 . 1 7  
9 . 87 
0 . 81 
52 . 65 
- 73 . 60 
- 6 . 62 
-0 . 49 
75 . 65 
81 . 84 
- 1 5 . 07 
-5 . 32 
--
- -
I I  I I I  I V  
Prob . level Pa rameter P rob . � Pa rame ter Prob . level 
of S ign i f i ca nce E s t i ma te of S ign i f i ca nce E s t ima te of S i gn i fi ca nce 
. 0001 64 . 91 . 704 7 1 27 1 . 61 . 0001 
. 7271  0 . 1 5  . 8439 0 . 08 . 9 1 22 
. 0066 -2 . 05 . 1 939 -2 . 38 . 1 1 03 
. 1 567 -4 . 23 . 5467 -6 . 1 2  . 3571  
. 2968 - 1 . 06 . 1 076 - 1 . 07 . 0834 
. 4501 -2 . 95 . 9487 0 . 70 . 9870 
. 8992 40 . 67 . 5907 57 . 1 0  . 4 1 73 
. 01 37 -90 . 96 . 0730 - 1 03 . 1 3  . 03 1 8  
. 0299 - 33 . 36 . 7847 -92 . 02 . 4 270 
. 9961 1 2 . 95 . 6 1 64 2 . 84 . 9075 
. 7079 1 1 . 0 1  . 7975 8 . 94 . 8252 
. 8824 31 . 81 . 4262 31  . 80 . 3996 
. 2467 -23 . 62 . 4842 -29 . 26 . 3592 
. 4860 - 1 9 . 89 . 6507· - 33 . 1 3  . 4 254 
. 39 1 2  44 . 7 1 . 1 62 1  61 . 59 . 04 29 
. 7946 i - 7 . 79 . 8489 8 . 75 . 821 3 
. 7608 - 1 9 . 26 . 7049 -0 . 37 . 9939 
. 0001 8 . 35 . 0001 -31  . 66 . 0001 
. 0001 - - - - 0 . 33 . 0001 
. 0220 0 . 97 . 4643 0 . 40 . 7500 
. 9068 0 . 03 . 4688 0 . 02 . 5639 
. 0001 2 . 09 . 0001 2 . 1 1  . 0001 
. 0001 7 . 1 6  . 0001 7 . 25 . 0001 
. 0001 0. 7 2  . 0001 0. 7 1  . 0001 
. 25 1 0  -35 . 08 . 4220 - 6 . 06 . 8840 
. 0649 -99 . 89 . 0062 -65 . 45 . 0604 
. 0006 -8 . 40 . 0001 - 7 . 35 . 0001 
. 6742 - 1 . 46 . 2358 - 1 . 03 . 37 35 
. 0645 67 . 05 . 0784 78 . 7 3  . 0292 
. 0639 73 . 31 . 0735  66 . 76 . 0845 
. 8639 38 . 66 . 6338 4 . 38 . 9546 
. 0 1 63 -6 . 02 . 0035 -6 . 99 . 0004 
- - 80 . 86 . 0581 25 . 34 . 5400 
- - 4 1 3 . 82 . 0001 371  . 09 . 0001 
. 8090 . 8372 . 8554 
. 7861 . 81 70 . 8368 
35 . 26 41 . 3 1 45 . 89 
. 0001 . 0001 . 0001 
623 . 47 623 . 4 7  623 . 4 7 
29 . 60 27 . 38 25 . 86 1--' 
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